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Range and Wildlife Resources of Wild Horse Island, Flathead Lake,
Montana (241 pp. + 4 photo-maps)
Director: Lee E. Eddleman
Wild Horse Island became a state park in early 1978. The purpose of
this study was to provide baseline data for park management and devel
opment. A variety of objectives were pursued by past Island developers.
Significant impacts included the introduction of bighorn sheep (Ovis
canadensis), mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus), and horses (Equus
caballas); subsequent overgrazing; and the introduction of many highly
competitive alien plant species.
The Island landscape, which is typically steep and rugged, was sub
divided into 2 landsystems and 9 landtypes based on geomorphology and
landscape configuration. Island soils are mostly weakly developed and
very gravelly. Common grassland soils are Haploxerolls and Haploborolls; common forest soils are Ustochrepts and Xerochrepts. A total
of 9 soil series were described.
Island vegetation was described according to 7 habitat types and 14
cover types. The northside and most of the shoreline supports dry
Pinus ponderosa and Pseudotsuga menziesii forest types. Most
Pseudotsuga menziesii is moderately to severely infested with Arceuthobium douglasii and in deteriorated condition. The southside supports
mountain bunchgrass grasslands at climax dominated by Festuca
scabrella and Agropyron spicatum. Disclimax vegetation, dominated by
Bromus tectorum and Poa pratensis, occupies most grasslands at
present. Range condition is generally poor to fair. Where native
bunchgrasses still dominate, range condition is good. No indications of
an upward trend in range condition were observed in any grassland cover
type. Morphologic and physiologic adaptations of Bromus tectorum and
Poa pratensis indicate that intensive management treatments are neces
sary to promote improved range condition where these species dominate.
The Island flora includes 283 vascular plants, 23% of which are
introduced. One endangered species, Silene spauldingii, is found on the
Island.
The Island fauna includes 102 birds and 11 mammals. Mammal
species diversity was greater historically. Observations indicate that
bighorn sheep habitat selection is correlated to both vegetative structure
and landform. Mule deer habitat selection is correlated to vegetative
structure. Six species of diurnal raptors, including a Bald Eagle pair,
nested on the Island during this study.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Wild Horse Island lies near the center of the Big Arm
embayment of Flathead Lake in northwest Montana (Fig. 1). The Island
is the largest in the Lake with approximately 870 ha (2150 acres) and
13.8 km (8.5 miles) of shoreline.

The steep and rugged mountainous

center of the Island rises to 1141 m (3745 feet), 260 m (853 feet) above
the shoreline at 881 m (2892 feet) (Fig. 5).

The northside and most of

the shoreline supports dry Pinus ponderosa and Pseudotsuga menziesii
forest types; the southside supports mountain bunchgrass grasslands
at climax.

Disclimax vegetation, dominated by weedy exotic species,

occupies most of the grasslands at present.

Wild Horse Island is best

known for its introduced, well-established population of bighorn sheep
(Ovis canadensis), however, at least 110 species of birds and mammals
utilize the Island habitat.
In early 1978, Wild Horse Island became a state park under
the jurisdiction of the Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife, and
Parks.

The eventual transfer of the Island from private to public

ownership represents an excellent example of interaction and coopera
tion between private, state, and federal interests for conservation
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Figure 1. Location of Wild Horse Island in Flathead
Lake, Montana.

purposes.

Details of the transaction have been described in depth by

the Department (Montana Dep. of Fish and Game 1979).

The ultimate

result of this process helps ensure the preservation of a rare (Bureau
of Outdoor Recreation 1970) and truly remarkable island resource.
According to the legal and administrative definitions for units
within the state park system (Montana Dep. of Fish and Game 1979,
Appendix D), state parks are "Open space areas of unique scenery or
other outstanding natural features . ... 11

Development of state parks

". . . will be planned with precise and sensitive regard for all natural
features ....

Management will be directed towards retention of. . .

as near a natural condition as possible, without impairment of ecologic
features and values. "

My experience on Wild Horse Island convinces

me that the Island without question satisfies the legal description of a
Montana state park.

The primary purpose of my study was to provide

baseline data for future development and management decisions,
consistent with mandated goals and constraints.

During an early study of the mammalian fauna of the Flathead
Region, Dice (1923) stratified the Island habitat into open yellow-pine
forest and bunchgrass grassland, and listed all mammalian species
observed within each type.

Unfortunately, he did not describe the

vegetation mosaic in any detail.
The bighorn sheep population on Wild Horse Island, which
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developed from 8 animals released in 1939 and 1947 (Ogren 1954), has
been studied 4 times since 1951 (Ogren 1954; Woodgerd 1964; Matthews
1973; and MacCarter 1978, 1979).

These studies emphasized popula

tion dynamics and behavior; Ogren and Matthews also studied seasonal
food habits.

During all studies, mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus)

population levels were estimated.
Only scant, cursory information regarding the habitat
resources on the Island has been reported.

Most of the data were

collected as secondary objectives in the bighorn sheep studies.

Ogren

(1954) conducted a qualitative range survey and carrying-capacity
determination, concluding that poor to fair range conditions prevailed
and that the forage resource was being severely overused.

During the

years of Ogren's study, the populations of large herbivores on the
Island were at the all-time recorded high.

Matthews (1973) sampled

and described 8 vegetation subtypes and concluded that poor range
conditions and severe overgrazing were still widespread.

During

Matthews' study, the bighorn sheep population reached its all-time
maximum number of sheep.

Concern over deteriorated range

conditions prompted a limited analysis of range conditions by the
Soil Conservation Service with similar conclusions reported (Hager
and Zacek 1974).

The last work conducted on the Island before this

study, by Olsen and Johnson (1976), added to Matthews' (1973) plant
species list and subtype descriptions.
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Two environmental impact statements, integrating much of the
available information, were prepared for the Island.

Bugbee (1976)

considered impacts pertaining to limited subdivision of the shoreline
for vacation cabins.

The Department assessed the impacts related to

the acquisition of the Island and its designation as a state park (Montana
Dep. of Fish and Game 1977).
In a geographically related study, Smith (1966) described the
glacial history and associated geomorphology of the Big Arm embay ment of Flathead Lake.

Finally, a popular, mostly undocumented

account of the cultural history of the Island was prepared by McCurdy
(1975).

The future of Wild Horse Island's diverse physical, biological,
and recreational resources will depend in part on the types of develop
ment and management activities undertaken by the Department in the
coming decades.

The specific objectives of my study, conducted from

July 1978 through March 1981, were designed to fill the gaps in
knowledge concerning the Island ecosystem and to provide data for
effective, integrated, and responsible development and management.
Specific study objectives were:
1) to map and describe the kinds and patterns of landforms
and soils;
2) to map and describe the existing cover types and
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corresponding habitat types;
3) to analyze present range conditions based on the ecologic
potential;
4) to collect, preserve, and identify specimens of all vascular
plants, bryophytes, mushrooms, and non-crustose lichens;
5) to compile a list of all bird and mammal species observed
on and around the Island; and
6) to describe the general habitat use by bighorn sheep, mule
deer, and nesting diurnal raptors.

CHAPTER H
PHYSICAL AND BIOLOGICAL SETTING

Geology
More than 600 million years ago during the Precambrium Era,
the sedimentary bedrock of Wild Horse Island was deposited as an
essentially flat plain under shallow seas (Alt and Hyndman 1972).
Specifically, Island bedrock consists of Belt series interlayered
argillites and quartzites of the Ravalli group (Ross et al. 1955). Minor
limestone inclusions are exposed in numerous locations.

With the

uplift of the Rocky Mountains during the Cretaceous Period, beginning
about 100 million years ago (Alt and Hyndman 1972), the horizontal
strata were tilted to the east-northeast to approximately 30% slope.
Periodically throughout the Pleistocene, the entire upper
Flathead Valley was filled by the massive slow-moving Flathead
Glacier.

According to Smith (1966), the latest retreat of the ice mass

occurred about 12-17,000 years ago.

He described 2 episodes of

activity associated with the last glacial advance that impacted the
Island.

These episodes were called the terminal and recessional

stages.
The terminal stage was that period of transition between the
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halt of the advancing ice and its eventual retreat.

During this stage,

the Glacier deposited deep terminal moraines at Poison and in the
valleys of the Big Arm embayment, damming the southern and western
extremes of Flathead Lake.

The kame terrace at 12 95 m (4250 feet) on

the mountain northwest of Dayton (Fig. 1), believed to be of the same
age as the moraines, indicates the Valley was filled with more than
410 m (1350 feet) of ice at that time.

The terrace is about 150 m (500

feet) higher than the highest point on Wild Horse Island.

In addition to

altering the bedrock structure, the over-riding ice deposited a varying
thickness, discontinuous mantle of calcareous glacial till across most
of the Island.

Basal and ice-front glacio-fluvial processes contributed

to small deposits of fine-textured alluvium in topographic depressions
and ravines.
The recessional stage occurred when back-melting ice created
a lake between the previously deposited terminal moraines of the Big
Arm area and the receding ice lobe.

The glacial lake initially drained

over the Elmo moraine at the western end of the Big Arm embayment.
The elevation of that outlet, at 1020 m (3345 feet), indicates the lake
was at least 139 m (456 feet) deeper than present-day Flathead Lake.
Whether or not the Island was ever inundated by the glacial lake,
before the receding ice allowed drainage through the present outlet at
the south end of the Lake, is not known.
With the continued retreat of the Glacier, Flathead Lake filled
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behind the moraines of the Big Arm and Poison areas.

Drainage for

the Lake, down the present course of the Flathead River south of Poison
(Fig. 1), was initially at an elevation of 975 m (3200 feet).

Therefore,

the Lake was originally 95 m (311 feet) deeper than at present.

Over

the last 12-17,000 years, the outlet of the Lake slowly eroded its
channel, progressively exposing more and more shoreline around Wild
Horse Island.

Impacts to Island surface geology caused by deeper Lake

levels included the sedimentation of fine-textured alluvium under
standing water and wave-action reworking and washing existing
sediments along beaches.

Climate
Climatological data for the National Weather Service are
collected in Poison, approximately 16 km (10 miles) south of the Island
(Fig. 1).

The elevation of the recording station is 895 m (2935 feet),

14 m (43 feet) above the summer Lake level.

Presumably, the long-

term averages and seasonal patterns of temperature, precipitation, and
evapotranspiration are similar at Poison and Wild Horse Island.

The

influence of local topography on air movements and north-south clinal
variation in climate in the Flathead Valley would account for some
differences, particularly in the daily weather.

Total precipitation,

range in precipitation, and average temperature by month for the 25year period ending in 1979 (NOAA 1948-66, 1972-79) are shown in
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Figure 2.

Monthly potential evapotranspiration, calculated using

Thornthwaite's (1948) equation,1 is also shown in Figure 2.
Annual precipitation averages 40.2 cm (15.7 inches).

Except

for a moderate peak in May and June, precipitation is relatively evenly
distributed throughout the year and all months are moist.

Considerable

variation occurs from year to year in the amount of precipitation
actually received. Also, the range in values recorded is not normally
distributed about the mean.

Monthly precipitation is less than average

more than 50% of the years for all months except January, April, and
June.

In other words, most years are dry years.

April precipitation

is the most dependable with average or more having been recorded in
60% of the record years researched.

The extreme peak in the range

of December precipitation indicates the potential for deep snow
accumulation during winter.
The mean annual temperature is 7.3 C (45.1 F). Seasonally,
cold winters and moderately hot summers prevail.

January is the

coldest month averaging -4.6 C (23.7 F); extreme winter temperatures
less than -15 C (5 F) are common.

The warmest months are July and

August averaging 19.1 C (66.4 F) and 18.6 C (65.5 F), respectively.

'e = 1.6(10t/l) a where e is the potential evapotranspiration,
t is the mean monthly temperature in C, I is the yearly heat index,
and a is the solution to a complex equation of I. Values are then
adjusted for the number of days in the month and the latitude of the
recording station.
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Daily maximum temperatures above 32 C (90 F) are frequently recorded
during dry summers.

The average freeze-free period of 133 days

extends from 17 May through 2 7 September; freezing temperatures
have been recorded as late as 18 June and as early as 1 September.
Based on the mean monthly temperature, potential evapo
transpiration for the year is 59.1 cm (23.3 inches), exceeding mean
annual precipitation by 18.9 cm (7.4 inches). Soil moisture recharge
and storage can occur only when precipitation exceeds evapotranspira
tion, usually from mid-November through mid-April. For this period,
average precipitation exceeds potential evapotranspiration by 10.6 cm
(4.2 inches). Assuming all of this moisture infiltrates and is stored
in the soil profile, a moisture surplus would exist only until early
summer given the rate of potential evapotranspiration.

During the

more common dry years, surplus moisture would be depleted even
earlier.

With a wet winter and spring, when temperatures are

generally lower, a moisture surplus could exist until midsummer or
later.

In general, subhumid to semiarid conditions prevail throughout

the majority of the growing season during most years.
Weather conditions during 2 years of my study illustrate the
extreme year-to-year variation in climate.
Valley experienced a wet year.

In 1978, the Flathead

Deep winter snowfall and frequent

spring and summer rain contributed to a year with 125% of average
precipitation.

For the period of January through September, 145% of
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average precipitation was recorded.
average precipitation recorded.
in the Valley.

Only during June was less than

The winter of 1978-79 was bitter cold

Average monthly temperatures of -5.8 C (21.6 F) in

December 1978 and -13.8 C (7.2 F) in January 1979 were the coldest
of the record years researched.

November 1978 and February 1979

were both appreciably colder than average.

To the contrary, the

spring and summer of 1979 were extremely dry and hot.

During every

month from March through September, except for April, less than
average precipitation was recorded; the total precipitation during the
period was only 57% of average.

Every month, except April, was also

warmer than normal.

Cultural History
Attempted development of Wild Horse Island by European man
began shortly after the turn of the century.

McCurdy (1975) described

this history in detail and identified a variety of purposes for develop
ment.

Many impacts associated with development were readily

apparent during my study.
Between 1910 and 1915, the Island was unsuccessfully homesteaded.

Homesteaders raised livestock, plowed fields, and, most

importantly, introduced numerous exotic plant species.

The plowed

fields and introduced plants have had long-term'consequences regarding
the vegetation ecology.

One may still observe the dilapidated remains
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of an old horse-drawn plow, range drill, and hay rake on the Island;
many of the old buildings and fences also date that period.

Presumably

some, if not all, of the old-growth trees that were selectively logged
were cut by the homesteaders.
Between 1931 and 1941, 2 different parties attempted to
develop the Island's recreation potential.

In 1931, the Hiawatha Lodge

was constructed on the east shore by Robert Edgington, who operated
a dude ranch until 1934. Sometime later, Lewis Penwell purchased
the Lodge and continued its operation until 1941. An old photograph
printed in the Kalispell Weekly News (12 November 1980) shows
numerous guests on riding horses in front of the Lodge.

Many exotic

plant species common in the vicinity of the Lodge today indicate
additional introductions occurred during that period.
In 1939 and 1940, bighorn sheep and then mule deer were
released on the Island with the intent of creating a wildlife refuge.
Shortly thereafter, Dr. J. C. Burnett purchased the entire Island and
operated a horse ranch from 1943 to 1956.

As I will discuss in the

following section and the Results chapter, these events had a tremen
dous impact on Island ecology.

McCurdy (1975) reported that Dr.

Burnett ". . . experimented with a variety of range grasses ..." in
an effort to improve range conditions.

As a result, more exotic plant

species were introduced.
In 1961, R. Bourke MacDonald purchased the Island and

15
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immediately initiated development of the shoreline for summer cabins.
The Island continued to function as a defacto wildlife refuge. Restric
tive covenants associated with the cabin lots served to protect wildlife
and aesthetic values.

Today, 17 summer cabins and 19 private docks

are scattered along the shoreline; many other lots are privately owned
but as yet undeveloped.

Following the death of Bourke MacDonald in

1973, his heirs sought a means of preserving the relatively undeveloped
Island in the face of a tremendous inheritance tax burden (Ronald
MacDonald, pers. comm.).

The result was that in 1978, with the

generous donation of one-half of the Island's assessed value by the
MacDonald family and the agreed purchase of the remaining half by the
State of Montana, Wild Horse Island was designated a state park
(Montana Dep. of Fish and Game 1979).

Introduction of Large Herbivores
The introduction and tremendous increase of bighorn sheep,
mule deer, and horses (Equus caballas) has had a significant impact
on the vegetation of Wild Horse Island.

The history of the bighorn

sheep herd is well documented but very little has been recorded
regarding the mule deer and horses.
Bighorn sheep were never known to naturally inhabit the
Island; the present population developed from a nucleus of 8 intro
duced animals.

Following the first release of a ram and ewe in 1939,
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the initial growth of the population was very slow (Fig. 3).

A second

release of 6 animals in 1947 prompted rapid and nearly continuous
growth for the next 24 years.

The unexplained stagnation of the herd

in the early 1960s could have been a response to the removal of
numerous animals, particularly ewes, in the 1950s.

Growth of the

population peaked at about 310 animals in the summer of 1971 (Matthews
1973), after which 2 known winter die-offs have occurred.

Hay drops

on the Island by the Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks in the
winter of 1977-78 failed to prevent the second die-off.

To relieve

competition for available forage, the Department removed 102 sheep in
January 1979 (Dick Weckwerth, Dep. biologist, pers. comm.).

As the

winter of 1978-79 was particularly severe, a third major die-off may
have been averted.

In the summer of 1979, about 98 bighorn sheep

were present on the Island (MacCarter 1979).
White-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) inhabitated the
Island in the early 1900s (Dice 1923) and as recently as 1935 (McCurdy
1975).

Interchange with the mainland, either by deer swimming the

Lake or walking the frozen surface in winter (both phenomena have
been observed for mule deer in recent years by Island and mainland
residents), enabled a natural population.

Presumably, the population

was never very large. No white-tailed deer inhabit the Island today
but the demise of the historic population was not recorded.
A natural population of mule deer has not been recorded in the
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Figure 3.

History of the bighorn sheep population on Wild
Horse Island compiled from Ogren (1954),
Woodgerd (1964), Matthews (1973), Hager and
Zacek (1974), and MacCarter (1979). Summer
population estimates plotted.
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literature. Apparently by the late 1930s, few if any deer existed on the
Island, prompting the release of 15 mule deer in December 1940
(McCurdy 1975).

Unlike the bighorn sheep population, the mule deer

herd increased extremely rapidly from the start (Fig. 4).

Such rapid

growth indicates an initial availability of abundant, high quality habitat,
supporting the premise that few if any deer inhabited the Island before
the release.

The mule deer population peaked about 1953 and has since

declined markedly.

For the past 5 years, mule deer numbers have

stabilized around 30 animals (McCurdy 1975; MacCarter 1979).
Horse grazing on Wild Horse Island began as early as the mid1800s (Table 1).

According to one legend, a Pend d'Oreille Indian

pastured his horses on the Island to protect them from marauding
Blackfeet (McCurdy 1975).

Exactly how many of the 60 to 70 wild

horses observed in 1853 (United States War Dep. 1855) were left on the
Island, and for how long, was not recorded.
During the eras of the homesteaders and dude ranchers, after
the turn of the century, horses were again brought to Wild Horse
Island.

The remains of old fencing on the Island indicate that the

Island was divided into pastures, undoubtedly concentrating horse use
in certain areas.

Specifics concerning numbers of animals and pattern

of use were never recorded.
Between 1943 and 1956, when Dr. Burnett operated a horse
ranch on the Island (McCurdy 1975), the number of horses approached
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History of the mule deer population on Wild Horse
Island since 1940 compiled from Ogren (1954),
Woodgerd (1964), Matthews (1973), McCurdy (1975),
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Table 1.

History of horses on Wild Horse Island.

Date

Events

1853

60 to 70 wild horses observed on the Island; 45 more
removed a few days earlier (United States War Dep.
1855).
Fate of these horses unknown, some probably left on the
Island.

1910-1915

Unknown number of work and riding horses brought to the
Island by homesteaders. Dilapidated horse-drawn plow,
range drill, and hay rake found on the Island today date
this period.
Some of these horses possibly left on the Island when
homesteading failed.

1931-1941

Unknown number of riding horses brought to the Island by
"dude ranchers" (McCurdy 1975).
Some of these animals reportedly abandoned on the Island.

1943

Existing horse herd removed and Arabian breeding stock
introduced; initial numbers unknown (McCurdy 1975).

1953

Horse herd estimated at 80 adults and 20 colts (Ogren
1954).

1954

46 horses removed in fall. 1

1955/56

Severe winter; baled hay dropped to starving horses.
Because the Lake was frozen and the horses could not
water, most of the herd died from impaction after
stuffing themselves with hay. Four horses and 1 mule
survived. 1

1962

2 horses and 1 mule still surviving (Woodgerd 1964).

1972

1 horse and 1 mule still surviving (Matthews 1973).

1978-1980

1 horse and 1 mule still surviving; based on recent
account, the horse is estimated to be at least 26
years old and the mule 35.1

'Fay Haynes in "Letters to the Editor," Kalispell Weekly
News, Vol. 92, No. 27, 4 March 1981.
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and possibly exceeded the level known from the mid-1800s.

Use of the

range was again partially controlled by another generation of fences.
Following the severe winter of 1955/56, when most of Dr. Burnett's
horses died, horse grazing on the Island all but ceased.

Today only

1 horse and 1 mule remain; these hardy animals are more than 25
years old (Table 1).
In addition to bighorn sheep, deer, and horses, other large
grazing animals have briefly inhabited Wild Horse Island.

McCurdy

(1975) mentioned an early homesteader who ran 100 head of cattle and
another who operated a dairy farm.

McCurdy also reported an

unsuccessful introduction of a buck and doe pronghorn (Antilocapra
americana) in the early 1940s.

Finally, I observed 3 cow elk (Cervus

elaphus) on the Island in April 1979 but they did not remain.
Based on the available recorded information, 3 relatively
distinct periods of historic range use are apparent.

Before 1939, the

forage resource probably sustained only light to occasionally moderate
use across the Island as a whole.

Although easily accessible, preferred

sites undoubtedly^received some heavy use by Indian horses, presum
ably such use was never continuous for a long period of time. Concen
trated, excessive use by cattle and horses would have occurred in some
pastures and corrals during the homesteading era.

Years later, when

the dude ranchers occupied the Island, other areas and corrals again
received concentrated heavy use.
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Beginning in 1939, range use on the Island changed rapidly and
drastically.

Ungulate populations increased from practically none to

approximately 83 bighorn sheep and lambs, 300 to 400 mule deer, and
100 horses and colts by the summer of 1953 (Ogren 1954).

Using the

bighorn sheep as the basic animal unit, and converting mule deer and
horses to sheep equivalents provides a striking illustration as to the
intensity of range use at that time.

The total forage biomass require

ment of bighorn sheep and mule deer was presumed equal based on
their average body size and ruminant digestive systems; the much
larger nonruminant horse was presumed to require as much forage
biomass as 7 bighorn sheep.

Given these conversions, between 1083

and 1183 bighorn sheep animal units utilized Wild Horse Island's 876 ha
(2165 acres) in 1953.

In other words, the stocking rate at that time

was equal to 0.81 to 0.74 ha (2.00 to 1.83 acres) per animal unit for the
entire year.
Many factors complicate the preceding analysis.

First, the

figures given represent the peak stocking density; intensity of use
increased each year from 1939 until 1953 and decreased thereafter.
Second, not all vegetation types and range sites were equally suitable
for each class of animal; some areas of the Island would have provided
little forage for any class (cliffs and bare rock for example).

Third,

partially nonoverlapping food habits between the various species (Table
2) would allow a higher carrying-capacity than if all classes utilized
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Table 2.

Percentage of forage classcs in the diets of bighorn sheep, mule deer, and
horses.

Species and area

Season

Grass &
sedge

Forb

Browse

Source

Percent
Bighorn sheep, Wild
Horse Island

Spring
Summer
Fall
Winter
Yearlong

46
84
93
97
80

43
4
1
1
4

11
12
2
2
16

Ogren 1954

Bighorn sheep,
Thompson Falls

Spring
Summer
Fall
Winter

75
5
89
38

9
3
9
11

16
92
2
51

Brown 1974

Bighorn sheep,
Sun River

Spring
Summer
Fall
Winter

94
24
92
36

3
56
5
21

3
20
3
43

Frisina 1974

Mule deer, National
Bison Range

Spring
Summer
Fall
Winter

47
2
19
65

44
62
78
15

9
36
3
20

Morris and Schwartz 1957

Mule deer, Bridger
Mountains

Spring
Summer
Fall
Winter

28
3
9
43

28
83
49
13

44
14
40
44

Schwarzkoph 1973

Mule deer,
Missouri Breaks

Spring
Summer
Fall
Winter

13
1
5
2

35
56
23
10

52
43
72
88

Mackie 1970

Horses,
western Alberta

Spring
Summer
Fall
Winter
Yearlong

92.5
98.5
95.2
88.4
92.6

0.8
0.8
1.9
0.5
0.8

3.0
2.3
1.5
5.5
3.6

Slater and Hudson 1979

Yearlong

91

1

7

Olsen and Hansen 1977

Horses, Red Desert,
Wyoming

Tilton 1977
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exactly the same kinds of forage. Finally, the forage biomass require
ment of each species would vary with age class, body size, and physio
logical condition of a particular animal.

All things considered, the

preceding analysis does serve to emphasize the extreme overstocking
at that time.

Given the variety of food habits of bighorn sheep, mule

deer, and horses (Table 2), and the high population densities, all
classes of forage undoubtedly received extreme and continuous utiliza
tion during this second period of historic range use.
The third and final period of historic range use began following
the disastrous winter of 1955/56 and lasted until the 1979 transplant of
bighorn sheep.

With the horse herd gone and the mule deer population

declining, range use was primarily by the actively growing population
of bighorn sheep.

Overall, the stocking rate was greatly reduced from

the previous period.

Maximum stocking included 310 sheep, 55 mule

deer, and 2 horses during the summer of 1971.

Using the same

conversion factors as before, maximum stocking equalled 379 animal
units or about 2.31 ha (5.71 acres) per animal unit for the year,
approximately one-third that of 1953.

At the population peak, Matthews

(1973) found habitat selection and vegetation utilization by bighorn sheep
to be concentrated toward the ridgetops and steep upper slopes of the
Island.

Even though the intensity of range use was much less across

the Island as a whole, rigid habitat selection by bighorn sheep resulted
in continued overgrazing of preferred areas during that period.

There

fore, changes in range use between the third period and the previous
one appear to be more a matter of extent than degree.

CHAPTER n
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Aerial PhotographyFour sets of vertical aerial photographs, providing stereo
scopic coverage of the Island were utilized for this study.
were medium scale black-and-white taken 41 years apart.

Two sets
The

earliest photographs were taken 15 August 1937 and provided a valuable
record of the Island before horse ranching and wildlife introductions.
Impacts associated with the homesteaders and dude ranchers were
apparent.

The scale at shoreline of the photographs is approximately

1:26,400.

The negatives are stored at the National Archives,

Washington, D.C. (photo no. MO-36-62, MO-36-63, and MO-36-64).
The recent black-and-white photographs were taken 20 June 1978,
shortly before this study began.
mately 1:22,200.

The scale at shoreline is approxi

The negatives are owned by Montana Aerial

Photography, Missoula (photo no. LC 11-32, LC 11-33, and LC 11-34).
The last 2 sets of aerial photographs were large scale color infrared,
taken spring 1978.

The scale at shoreline of these photographs is

approximately 1:13,800 and 1:9945.

These photographs are owned by

the Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks.
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Photo-maps
Landscape, soils, and vegetation mapping units were
delineated on a series of 4 large scale photo-maps included in the
pocket inside the back cover.

The photo-maps were developed from

the 1978 black-and-white aerial photograph.

The Island image was

enlarged and printed on frosted mylar; delineations, symbols, and
legends were inked directly on the mylar prints.
by a conventional blueprint machine.

Copies were made

The calculated scale at shoreline

(881 m, 2892 feet) is approximately 1:6100; average photo scale, at
the midelevation (1012 m, 3320 feet) is approximately 1:5865. Some
useful scale conversion factors are shown in Table 3.
Area of mapping units was determined with either a dot-grid
or a planimeter directly from the photo-maps.

Estimates were based

on the average photo scale of 1:5865; values were adjusted to equal a
total area of 876 ha (2165 acres) (Montana Dep. of Fish and Game 1977).
Because of horizontal displacement of the photo image due to elevational
differences on the land surface, area and distance measurements
directly from the photo-map are only approximate.

Landscape Survey
To provide a preliminary overview of the biophysical resources
on Wild Horse Island, I surveyed the various components of the land
scape and their spatial configuration.

Because these components
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Table 3.

Scale conversion factors applicable to large scale
photo-maps.

Base elevation
Shoreline scale
elevation 881 m, 2892 feet

Distance
on map
1 unit
16.4 cm
10.4 inches
1 cm
1 inch
1 sq. cm
1 sq. inch

Average photo scale
midelevation 1012 m, 3320 feet

1 unit
17.1 cm
10.8 inches
1 cm
1 inch
1 sq. cm
1 sq. inch

Distance
on ground
6100 units
1 km
1 mile
61 m
508.3 feet
0.037 ha
5.93 acres

5865 units
1 km
1 mile
58.7 m
488.8 feet
0.034 ha
5.48 acres
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directly affect physical and biological processes (Bailey et al. 1978),
such as soil development and plant succession, landscape mapping
units provided initial stratification for the survey, classification, and
mapping of soils and vegetation.
Using air-photo analysis and ground reconnaissance, I sub
divided the Island into regions based on similar physiographic and
geomorphic features and patterns.

The process was a simple mapping

procedure recognizing areas of the landscape having

. .a degree of

homogeneity as well as features that contrast with those of an adjacent
area" (Bailey et al. 1978).

I developed a heirarchial mapping system

that incorporated 3 primary levels of integration similar to those
suggested by Lacate (1969) and Wertz and Arnold (1972).
The landsystem level recognized areas of the Island having a
common pattern of steepness, relief, and landform configuration and
genesis.

Landsystems identified the dominant physiographic and

geomorphic features that characterize the Island as a whole.

The

landtype level, a subdivision of the landsystem, recognized areas of
the Island having a distinctive recurring pattern of landforms. Some
landtypes were further subdivided into phases based on differences in
relief and the degree of landform pattern development.

The landform

level, the most integrated level used, recognized relatively small
areas of land having uniform steepness, relative relief, and geologic
materials producing that relief.

Landforms, composed of individual
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slopes (small areas of land with the same shape, steepness, and
aspect), correspond to soil mapping units.
The landsystem and landtype mapping units were delineated
on Photo-map 1.

Boundaries between adjacent units were often located

at abrupt changes in slope and aspect.

Where the transition between

units was gradual, boundary placement was subjective but the distinction
between units was always pronounced and recognizable.

Landforms

may be extrapolated from the soils map (Photo-map 2).
Other physiographic features plotted on Photo-map 1 include
elevations, cliffs and escarpments, intermittent ponds and springs,
depression contours, and active salt-licks. Cultural features plotted
include formerly plowed fields, surface excavations, old fence lines,
buildings, docks, and dilapidated structures.

Soil Survey
To provide basic soils information on which land capability,
hazard, and use interpretations may be based, I surveyed and mapped
the types, location, and extent of the soils on Wild Horse Island. Soil
Conservation Service (SCS) scientists, who were concurrently sur
veying and mapping the soils of Lake County, provided me with
preliminary information regarding the kinds of soils to expect.

With

part-time field assistance provided by SCS soil scientists, I dug many
holes to expose soil profiles and recorded field notes

(a soil profile
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is the sequence of natural layers, or horizons, in a soil; it extends
from the surface down into the underlying geologic material). I
conducted the survey following standard procedures outlined by the
Soil Survey Staff (1951). Standardized terminology used to describe
soil profiles followed USDA-SCS (1974).
Comparing soil profiles studied in the field with the prelim
inary descriptions provided by the SCS and data collected in the
landscape survey. Island soils were classified and named according
to the nationwide soil taxonomy (Soil Survey Staff 1975).

The soil

series and soil phase were the principal units of classification used in
the survey.

A soil series is an abstract grouping of soils having

profiles almost alike.

Except for different textures in the surface

layer, soils in one series have major horizons that are similar in
thickness, arrangement, and other important characteristics.

On the

basis of differences in slope, texture of the surface layer, rockiness,
accelerated erosion, and other characteristics that affect the capability
and use of a soil, a series is divided into phases.

Areas where the

soil is so rocky or shallow that it can not be classified as a soil are
described in the survey as Rockland.
After working out the distinguishing profile characteristics
and names for the various series, I drew boundaries around the
individual soils on the soils map (Photo-map 2).
the map are called mapping units.

Areas delineated on

In most cases, mapping units are
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equivalent to a soil phase but include small areas of soils of other
series. Soil complexes, areas of 2 or more soils so intricately mixed
that they can not be shown separately on the map, are also used.

Each

area of a complex contains some of each of the dominant soils and in a
similar pattern and relative proportion as all other areas of the complex.
Drainage, permeability, available water-holding capacity,
runoff, and erosion hazard for series and mapping units were deter
mined using criteria defined by the SCS (USDA-SCS-Mont. 1978).

Vegetation Survey
The most visible integrator and expression of the entire
environmental complex is the vegetation mosaic.

To describe this

mosaic and relate its various segments to causal factors of the environ
mental complex, I surveyed and mapped the existing cover types and
historic habitat types.
occupying a site.

A cover type is the existing plant community

Cover types are described in terms of the habitat

type from which they are derived and the dominant vegetation present.
A habitat type is a collective area of the landscape potentially capable
of producing a similar plant community at climax. Climax refers to
the final, self-perpetuating community that terminates a successional
sequence.

Habitat types are described in terms of their associated

environmental complex and the historic

climax vegetation.

In this

survey, exotic plants are not considered as part of the habitat types.
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The initial step in the vegetation survey involved the prelim
inary stratification of the entire mosaic into community types based
on species dominance.

Types were mapped on air-photo overlays and

their vegetative composition and structure were briefly described in
field notes.

I then selected communities that represented the full

range of vegetative and environmental conditions for detailed botanical
analysis. Sampling intensity and methodology varied between the
grassland and the forest.
In the grasslands, I estimated foliar cover of individual
species to the nearest 1% in 30x30 cm (lxl foot) plots.

Foliar

cover was defined as "... the percentage of ground covered by the
vertical downward projection of the aerial portion of plants. Small
openings in the canopy and intraspecific overlap are excluded" (RISC
1980).

Plant species present in the plot with less than 1% cover were

recorded as trace; species not present in any plots but occurring in
the community were recorded as present.

Bare ground (soil and

surface rock) and cryptogam (mosses, lichens, and Selaginella dens a)
cover were also estimated to the nearest 1%.
Sample plots were systematically spaced along randomly
selected transects within each community.

I first established a

baseline across the community parallel to the longest axis, estimated
the length of this line, and used a table of random numbers with limits
defined as the length of the line to select transect points.

Transects
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were run perpendicular to the baseline.

Plots were located at 5 or

10 pace intervals depending on the width and shape of the community.
Typically, 15 plots per transect and from 5 to 10 transects per
community were sampled. When the coefficient of variation, defined
as the standard deviation divided by the mean expressed as a per
centage, of the dominant species approached 30% and at least 5
transects had been sampled, sampling was terminated in that com
munity.

A total of 24 grassland communities were so sampled.
Forested communities were sampled with 375 m^ (about 0.1

acre) circular plots located in a representative area of the stand.

In

each plot, I tallied the tree species in 5 cm (2 inch) dbh classes
(diameter at breast height); the number of saplings (<1.2 m, <4 feet
tall) and seedlings were also tallied.
was calculated.

Basal area of trees by species

Forest canopy cover was estimated to the nearest 5%;

canopy cover of herbaceous species was estimated with the following
semiquantitative classes: common = 1 to 5% cover, well represented =
5 to 20% cover, abundant = 20 to 50% cover, and very abundant = 50%
or more cover.

Canopy cover was defined as ". . . the percentage of

ground covered by a vertical projection of the outermost perimeter of
the natural spread of foliage of plants. Small openings within the
canopy are included" (RISC 1980).

Species present in the plot with

less than 1% cover were recorded as trace; species not in the plot
but occurring in the stand were recorded as present.

A total of 23
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forest stands were so sampled.
During all community sampling, I recorded additional notes
regarding site characteristics (soil, slope, aspect), fire history,
occurrence of disease, animal use, and relationships with adjacent
communities.
Grassland and forest communities were grouped into cover
types subjectively based on sample results and judgement. Synthesis
tables (Mueller-Dombois and Ellenberg 1974) were used as an aid in
the grassland classification.

Actual separation of cover types was

based on stand structure, dominant and codominant species, and
associated secondary species. Site and environmental characteristics
provided additional differentiating criteria and support for the classifi
cation. Cover types were delineated on Photo-map 4.
The habitat type classification of Mueggler and Stewart (1980)
and the SCS range site classification (Ross et al. 1973; USDA-SCSMont. 1977) were used to identify grassland habitat types.

Although

type names are the same as the corresponding types in Mueggler and
Stewart (1980), I defined and described them specifically for conditions
observed on the Island.

For each type, native species composition was

compiled from sample stand data and field notes; hypothetical coverage
data were developed from data reported for similar climax vegetation
in the above references and Tisdale (1947) and Daubenmire (1970).
Forest habitat types and descriptions were taken directly from Pfister
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et al. (1977).

Habitat types were delineated on Photo-map 3.

A number of minor community types, usually associated with
specific and highly contrasting soil and site conditions, were noted
during the survey.

These types were not included with the major

cover and habitat types but were described separately.

Minor com

munity types were described in terms of species composition and site
characteristics; locations of these types were shown with the cover
types (Photo-map 4).
An intensive effort was made in conjunction with the vegetation
survey to document the complete vascular flora of Wild Horse Island.
I collected and preserved specimens of most vascular plants encountered;
identification and nomenclature follows Hitchcock and Cronquist (1974)
except for the genus Car ex which follows Herman (1970). Some very
rare species were identified in the field and not collected.

I made a

secondary effort to compile the nonvascular flora as well.

Common

bryophytes, mushrooms, and noncrustose lichens were collected and
preserved.

Identification and nomenclature for the mosses follows

Crum et al. (1973); for the mushrooms, Ainsworth et al. (1973) and
Miller (1978); and for the lichens, Hale and Culberson (1970) and Hale
(1978).

Range Condition
Two approaches to rating range condition commonly used by
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resource managers are referred to as ecologically-based and
productivity-based (Hacker 1973, cited by Smith 1979).

Ecologically-

based analysis, developed by Dyksterhuis (1949), compares the com
position of existing vegetation (cover types) with that of the presumed
pristine climax vegetation (habitat types).

The productivity-based

approach assesses current productivity in relation to the potential for
a specified use (Smith 1979).

Smith suggests a third approach based

on site stability independent of the type, amount, and successional
status of the vegetation.

Site stability is primarily a function of vege

tative cover, litter, and the natural susceptibility of a soil on a given
slope gradient to erosion.

The emphasis of my analysis of range

condition was ecological but I also considered site stability.

I

analyzed conditions for the grasslands only.
Ecological range condition compares the vegetation at 2
distinct points in time and is site specific.

The reference point for the

comparison, i. e., the pristine climax vegetation, corresponds to the
vegetative composition of the habitat type.

Because habitat types are

defined according to vegetative, soil, and physiographic characteristics,
they incorporate the concept of range sites, i. e., the nonvegetative
components of a habitat type.

Range sites, though not specifically

named or separately described, provide a framework for assessing
site stability and for recognizing a habitat type with severely degraded
vegetation.
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To determine the range condition of a particular cover type,
I compared the relative species composition of each sample stand in
that cover type with that of the corresponding habitat type.

Because

current-annual-production estimates were not available, I used relative
foliar cover as the basis for comparison.

The hypothetical cover

values developed for each grassland habitat type defined the maximum
allowable cover per species; exotic species were not allowed in climax.
To determine range condition for a sample stand, I totalled the
allowable coverage of native species in the stand and assigned
conditions classes as follows:
percent climax composition

condition class

76-100

excellent

51- 75

good

26- 50

fair

0- 25

poor

Wildlife Survey
Except for the bighorn sheep population, the wildlife resources
on Wild Horse Island were poorly documented before my study.

To

provide a list of the variety of wildlife inhabiting the Island, I compiled
a species list of all birds and mammals observed during field work.
I also studied habitat use of bighorn sheep, mule deer, the horse and
mule, and diurnal raptors as time permitted.

The pattern of use of

the ungulates was determined by plotting observed positions of animals
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and animal-groups on air-photo overlays during the 1979 field season.
Bighorn sheep groups were distinguished between ram bands, nursery
bands (ewes with lambs), and dry bands (other ewes and juvenile sheep).
Observations regarding habitat use by diurnal raptors were recorded
in conjunction with other surveys.

CHAPTER

nz:

RESULTS

DESCRIPTION OF THE LANDSCAPE
I subdivided the Wild Horse Island landscape into 2 landsystems, the Uplands and the Lowlands.

The primary differences

between these landsystems included the geomorphic processes associ
ated with landform genesis, the kinds of geologic materials at the
surface, and the general configuration of the landscape.

I further

subdivided the Uplands landsystem into 5 landtypes based on recurring
landform patterns; these landtypes were given descriptive names
indicative of the character of the terrain.

The Lowlands landsystem

consisted of 4 isolated areas, each of which was composed of a similar
mix and pattern of landforms. Although one could argue that the entire
landsystem is composed of either a single landtype or 4 or 5 landtypes,
each of which consists of a single landform, I felt such classifications
were of little value from a descriptive standpoint.

Therefore, I

arbitrarily assigned landtype status to each individual area of the
Lowlands and named them according to their geographic location.
Landsystems, landtypes, and landtype phases are delineated on Photomap 1; area and proportionate extent of each unit are shown in Table 4.
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Table 4.

Area and proportionate extent of landsystem and landtype
mapping units (Photo-map l). 1
Hectares

Acres

Percent

72 7.8

1798.9

83.1

Broken Ridge and Ravine landtype
high relief phase
moderate relief phase

352.9
225.4
127.5

872.3
557.0
315.2

40.3
25.7
14.6

Smooth Ridge and Ravine landtype
high relief phase
moderate relief phase

229.7
183.8
45.9

567.7
454.3
113.5

26.2
21.0
5.2

Shallow Ravine and Dip Slope landtype
moderate relief phase
low relief phase

59.7
19.1
40.6

147.6
47.2
100.4

6.8
2.2
4.6

Smooth Mountain Slope landtype
east end
saddle

64.4
30.7
33.7

159.2
75.9
83.3

7.4
3.5
3.8

Rocky Scarp Slope landtype

21.0

52.0

2.4

148.2

366.2

16.9

Southeast Bottom landtype

68.8

170.1

7.9

Southwest Bottom landtype

25.7

63.4

2.9

Northwest Bench landtype

48.3

119.5

5.5

5.3

13.2

0.6

876.0

2165.1

100.0

Uplands landsystem

Lowlands landsystem

Little Skeeko Bay landtype

Total

'Figures adjusted to correspond proportionately to the total
area of 2165.1 acres reported in Montana Dep. of Fish and Game 1977.
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The Island landscape was described previously by Bugbee
(1976).

Those readers familiar with that work will recognize that I

have utilized the same names for some landtypes in this survey.

The

same names were used for their descriptive value only and were not
intended to imply the 2 classifications are related.

UPLANDS LANDSYSTEM

The Uplands landsystem includes the rugged and mountainous
center of the Island and the low saddle and fishtail to the west (Fig. 5).
Landscape configuration in the Uplands is controlled primarily by the
post-glacial structure of the bedrock.

Throughout, the terrain is

moderately steep to steep with common bedrock outcrops and cliffs;
local relief is moderate to high.

Gently sloping benches and level flats,

usually of small extent, are found in a variety of topographic positions
at all elevations.

In the region of the saddle, the terrain is only

strongly sloping to occasionally moderately steep and bedrock expo
sures are rare.

The Uplands comprize 83.1% of the Island (Table 4).

The character of landforms and soils in the Uplands depends
on the geologic materials in which they developed.

Following the last

retreat of the Flathead Glacier, the majority of the Uplands was
mantled with a varying thickness layer of calcareous, loamy glacial
till.

Bedrock colluvium and residuum remained exposed at the surface

Figure 5

U.S.G.S. topographic map
with Uplands (
) and
Lowlands (
) landsystems
delineated. Scale 1:24,000.
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over extensive areas, particularly on the southside of the Island.
Glacio-fluvial processes and 12-17,000 years (Smith 1966) of post
glacial geologic erosion contributed to deep deposits of loamy alluvium
in topographic depressions and ravines where overland drainage was
impeded.

Glacial till landforms tend to be smooth and undulating while

those formed in bedrock are typically irregularly broken with common
bedrock exposures.

Till soils belong to the Niarada and Repp series;

bedrock soils include the Big Arm, Castner, and Wild Horse series.
The alluvial landforms are usually level and flat to shallowly concave;
soils belong to the Kerl series.

These landforms and soils are of

small extent and are highly contrasting to the steep surrounding land
scape.

Broken Ridge and Ravine Landtype
The Broken Ridge and Ravine landtype, the most extensive
landtype, includes the series of ridges and ravines across the southside
of the Island.

The aspect of the ridges and ravines, to the west-

southwest, cuts across the planes of the bedrock resulting in rugged,
variable topography.

This landtype is generally steep with prominent,

widely distributed bedrock exposures.

Slopes range from very steep

to nearly level. Steepness tends to increase with increasing elevation
as does the abundance of rock outcrops, particularly east of the saddle.
Nearly level benches are found on many ridges and level flats are
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common in topographic depressions and ravines.
The 'high relief phase' is a variant of the landtype where the
ridge and ravine topography is very well developed.

Ridges and ravines

are continuous from near shoreline to the upper crest of the Island.
Relief between ridgetops and ravines tends to increase with increasing
elevation to as much as 75 m (250 feet).

Because elevation increases

both up the ridges from the west-southwest and across them from the
south, south and southeast slopes tend to be short and very steep while
north and northwest slopes are long and moderately steep.

Bedrock

outcrops and cliffs are concentrated on south and southeast slopes and
ridgetops. With increasing elevation, all aspects become steep to very
steep with abundant bedrock exposures.

Some of the largest cliffs on

the Island are found at the upper elevations of this phase; these are
described in greater detail as Rockland with the soils and minor
community types.
The 'moderate relief phase' is a variant of the landtype where
the ridge and ravine topography is poorly developed. Ridges and
ravines are typically short and discontinuous with less than 30 m
(100 feet) of local relief.

Delineations of this phase southwest and

northeast of the saddle consist of only a single ridge that adjoin
different landtypes on all sides.
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Smooth Ridge and Ravine Landtype
The Smooth Ridge and Ravine landtype, the second most
extensive landtype, encompasses the series of ridges and ravines
across the northside of the Island east of the saddle.

These features

are continuous with the southside ridges and ravines along the high
crest of the Island.

In the Smooth Ridge and Ravine landtype, the

aspect of the ridges and ravines, to the north-northeast, cuts parallel
to the bedding planes such that the east side-slopes are formed in part
by the dip slope.

Because of this and the fact that the northside of the

Island is more deeply and continuously mantled with glacial till, the
Smooth Ridge and Ravine landtype is less rugged and broken than the
Broken Ridge and Ravine landtype.

Also, fewer and less extensive

bedrock exposures occur in the Smooth Ridge and Ravine landtype.
Slopes range from gently sloping to very steep but are typically steep.
Nearly level benches of small extent are common on ridges.

Most

ravines have small areas of nearly level to gently sloping bottom along
the upper crest of the Island.

Irregular discontinuous terraces occur

immediately above shoreline in the larger ravines.
The 'high relief phase' of this landtype is comparable to the
high relief phase of the Broken Ridge and Ravine landtype.

Here ridges

and ravines are continuous from the shoreline to the upper crest of the
Island and local relief may be as much as 60 m (200 feet).

Bedrock

cliffs and outcrops are relatively common but concentrated at upper
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elevations and on the points between the bays along shore.

The high

crest of the Island, where the high relief phases of the Smooth Ridge
and Ravine and Broken Ridge and Ravine landtypes abut, is more
rugged and complex than anywhere else on the Island.

The high peaks

from which the ridges emanate are separated by narrow steep-sided
ravines.

Here, abrupt and drastic changes in aspect and slope occur

repeatedly over relatively short distances.

The largest cliffs and

outcrops and the steepest slopes on the Island are found along the crest.
The 'moderate relief phase' of the Smooth Ridge and Ravine
landtype is a variant where the ridge and ravine topography is less well
developed.

Ridges and ravines are still nearly continuous but local

relief seldom exceeds 23 m (75 feet).

Shallow Ravine and Dip Slope Landtype
The prominent landscape feature in the Shallow Ravine and
Dip Slope landtype is relatively large areas of dip slope.

The overall

aspect of this landtype is east at about 30% slope, parallel to the plane
of the bedrock strata.

The bedding planes are often exposed at the

surface or mantled by only a shallow soil layer. As the Flathead
Glacier rode up and over the Island, it apparently cut the shallow
ravines diagonally across the dip slope.

The orientation of the ravines

is the same as the presumed direction of flow of the Flathead Glacier
(Smith 1966).

Today, the shallow ravines and other depressions
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throughout the Shallow Ravine and Dip Slope landtype are filled with
glacial till.
The best development of this landtype occurs in the 'moderate
relief phase' in the northeast quarter of the fishtail.

The shallow

ravines are relatively wide and deep, and nearly continuous.

A

variety of bedrock exposures, including small cliffs and outcrops as
well as bare dip slope, are common.
In the 'minor relief phase' of this landtype, at the east end
of the Island, landscape development is weak and transitional to the
adjacent Ridge and Ravine landtypes.

Here the distinction between the

dip slope and the ravines is not well defined.

A deep and narrow

steep-sided ravine with a level bottom, similar to those found else
where along the upper crest, occurs near the upper edge with the
Broken Ridge and Ravine landtype.

Smooth Mountain Slope Landtype
The Smooth Mountain Slope landtype is characterized by
smooth undulating slopes formed in glacial till.

Typical areas of

Smooth Mountain Slope landtype have no surface bedrock.

Slopes

range from nearly level to occasionally steep but are usually strongly
sloping to moderately steep.

This landtype is transitional between the

steep and rugged Uplands landtypes and the Lowlands landsystem.
The delineation of this landtype in the region of the saddle
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includes the actual low saddle and the somewhat higher pass between
the ridges to the northeast.

The top of the saddle is broadly convex to

benchlike; the top of the pass is relatively level with 3 shallow concave
depressions.

From these summits, side-slopes fall moderately steep

in both directions.

The delineation of this landtype at the east end is

essentially a broadly concave moderately steep landscape.

Here steep

to moderately steep slopes at upper elevations become nearly level on
the bench above shoreline.

The immediate shoreline is mostly steep

and rocky.

Rocky Scarp Slope Landtype
The Rocky Scarp Slope landtype, least extensive of the
Uplands' landtypes, is found only on the west slope of the fishtail.
The aspect of the landscape cuts nearly perpendicular across the
bedrock strata and the terrain is steep and rugged, typical of the
Uplands.

Bedrock exposures and cliffs, though generally of smaller

size, are more abundant throughout this landtype than in any other
landtype. Slopes range from moderately steep to very steep.
The crest of the fishtail ridge consists of a series of small
isolated points and relatively shallow passes.

This region is similar

to but much less rugged than the high crest of the Island to the east.
The rocky point at the north end of the fishtail is the primary perching
and roosting site for the Island Bald Eagles (Fig. 9); the importance of
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this feature is described in the Wildlife section of this chapter.

LOWLANDS LANDSYSTEM

The Lowlands landsystem consists of 4 separate low elevation
regions isolated by shoreline extensions of the Uplands landsystem
(Fig. 5).

Although the edge between the 2 landsystems is occasionally

gradual and subjectively located, differences in landscape configuration
and surface geology are pronounced and readily observable.

In the

Lowlands, deep deposits of unconsolidated glacial and fluvial sediments
thoroughly mask the underlying bedrock structure.

The terrain is

nearly level to moderately steep and not particularly rugged.
relief is minor and bedrock outcrops are rare.

Local

The Lowlands land-

system comprizes only 16.9% of the Island (Table 4).
The origin of the geologic materials in which the Lowlands
landforms and soils developed is attributable to the influence of deeper
lake levels during the recessional stage of glaciation (Smith 1966) and
the early history of Flathead Lake. On old beaches, wave-action
reworked existing glacial sediments to considerable depths, washing
them of most fine earth and rounding and homogenizing coarse frag
ments.

Beach gravel deposits today are mostly 50 to 75% medium to

large pebbles with a loamy to fine sandy matrix.

Uphill from the beach

gravels, sedimentation of fine-textured alluvium occurred under
standing water in large enclosed basins and topographic depressions.
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Such deltaic sediments are usually very deep and virtually devoid of
coarse fragments near the surface; typically, a silt loam surface
overlies clay and silty clay at varying depths.

Because the Lowlands

were also repeatedly over-ridden by the Flathead Glacier, much of the
area is deeply mantled in calcareous glacial till.

The surface of the

till is often covered with beach gravels or fine-textured alluvium
similar to the previously described deposits.

Low bedrock ridges

comprize only a minor portion of the Lowlands landsystem.
The character of the landforms and soils depends on the
material in which they developed.

Till landforms are nearly level to

occasionally moderately steep with a smooth undulating surface.
soils belong to the Niarada and Repp series.

Till

Landforms developed in

deltaic sediments are level and flat to shallowly concave.
areas, these sediments are gently to strongly sloping.

In some

Depending on

the depth to the clay layer and salt content, soils belong to the Kerl,
Skeeko Bay, or Round Butte series.

Beach gravel landforms are

gently to strongly sloping and often rolling with relatively large and
deep depressions. Occasionally, beach gravels occur as narrow
nearly level terraces separated by moderately steep slopes formed in
till. Soils formed in beach gravels belong to the Jocko series.

Southeast Bottom Landtype
The Southeast Bottom landtype is the most extensive and
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complex of the Lowlands landtypes. A low relief ridge parallel to the
south shore and a gently sloping and undulating beach above the west
shore enclose a large flat alluvial basin below the surrounding Uplands.
Two small bedrock ridges and 4 intermittent ponds are found along the
low divide at the west end of the basin.

During the wet summer of

1978, the ponds held water throughout the summer and into the fall.
Peripheral to the ponds, particularly the 2 to the west, was a zone of
seasonally wet soil.

In the dry summer of 1979, the ponds were dry

by mid-August or earlier.

Water in the ponds presumably accumulates

from runoff and subsurface flow from the surrounding landscape.
Vegetation in and around the ponds is described with the minor com
munity types.

The far east end of the Southeast Bottom landtype

consists of 4 to 6 weakly defined beach terraces.

In this vicinity, the

landscape is moderately steep.

Southwest Bottom Landtype
In the Southwest Bottom landtype, the landscape is of similar
complexity as the Southeast Bottom.

Above the shoreline, which is

formed from an old beach, a low bedrock ridge, and a variety of till
covered slopes, is a nearly level bench with 2 small enclosed basins
and relatively large deltaic flat.

In a depression in the one basin, a

small shallow pond forms during most springs.

In the summer of 1978,

bighorn sheep were regularly observed using this pond.

Following
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construction of a sheep-trap corral around this pond during fall 1978,
use of the pond apparently ceased.

I observed no physical evidence

indicating summer use of this feature following trap construction.

Northwest Bench Landtype
The Northwest Bench landtype is poorly developed in terms
of Lake-influenced landforms.

The shoreline is formed from a few

low to moderate relief bedrock ridges in complex with a variety of
strongly sloping to moderately steep till-covered slopes.

On the bench

above the shoreline are 2 relatively large enclosed basins filled with
deep fine-textured alluvium.

Little Skeeko Bay Landtype
The Little Skeeko Bay landtype, the smallest landtype
delineated, is formed by a single strongly sloping to rolling beach
complex.

A true wetland community dominated by sedges and forbs

is found along the gently sloping, subirrigated shoreline.

This com

munity is described with the minor community types.

OTHER PHYSIOGRAPHIC FEATURES

Other interesting features found on the Island include
numerous deeply eroded gullies, 1 small intermittent spring,
numerous apparently active salt-licks, and about 12.9 ha (31.8 acres)
of formerly plowed fields.

Gullies are widely scattered across the
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Uplands on the south and east sides of the Island.

They range in depth

from about 30 cm (12 inches) to over 2 m (6.5 feet) and cut through
both bedrock and glacial till.

Most gullies drain into the previously

described basins and depressions where deep deposits of fine-textured
alluvium have accumulated.

Gullies are visible and of similar size on

the 1937 aerial photograph and exhibit a wide range of vegetative cover
and stabilization.

Presumably, the majority of gully cutting occurred

as a result of basal and ice-front glacio-fluvial processes during the
Pleistocene and not as a consequence of recent range abuse.
The intermittent spring is located above the south shore in
the high relief phase of the Broken Ridge and Ravine landtype.

The

spring consists of a shallow stony depression about 6 m (20 feet) in
diameter within which the soil remains wet much longer into the
summer than the surrounding lands.

No overland drainage into the

depression exists and excess moisture must accumulate from sub
surface flow.

A second smaller wet spot is found on the rocky slope

below the depression.

Both places support vegetation more mesic

than surrounding cover; this vegetation is described with the minor
community types.
Salt-licks are widely scattered across the southside and east
end of the Island.

Many observed licks are limestone inclusions in the

bedrock while others consist of calcareous glacial till and alkaline
clayey alluvium.

The lick above the south shore east of the intermittent
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spring is used regularly by bighorn sheep, particularly rams, coming
to the water to drink (MacCarter 1979).

Trails, animal droppings,

and surface disturbance are evidence that the other salt-licks are
being actively used.
The most extensive areas of formerly plowed soil are found
on the gentler terrain in the region of the saddle; other smaller areas
occur in the larger ravine bottoms and topographic depressions.

All

plowed fields, visible on the 1937 aerial photograph, were presumably
plowed by the homesteaders and have not been disturbed since.

These

sites are still conspicuously depauperate of native bunchgrasses and
forbs indicating the long-term impact associated with such disturbance.

DESCRIPTION OF THE SOILS

I described 9 soil series and 18 mapping units (phases and
complexes) on Wild Horse Island.

Each series is described briefly in

terms familiar to the layman followed by a description of each mapping
unit in that series.

Technical profile descriptions and observed

variation in profile characteristics for each series are included in
Appendix A.

Mapping units are delineated on Photo-map 2; area and

proportionate extent of each unit are shown in Table 5.
I attempted to correlate the Island soil survey with the on
going Lake County-SCS survey as much as possible.

The Lake County

survey should provide an additional basis for making land capability,

Table 5.

Area and proportionate extent of soil mapping units (Photo-map 2). 1
Hectares

Acres

Percent

Big Arm very gravelly loam, 15 to 50% slopes
Big Arm-Rockland complex, 20 to 60% slopes
Big Arm-Rockland complex, 40 to 75% slopes
Big Arm-Niarada complex, dip slopes, 20 to 35% slopes
Jocko extremely gravelly loam, beach complex, 2 to 8% slopes

193.7
71.2
7.0
46.4
13.2

478.7
176.0
17.3
114.7
32.6

22.1
8.1
0.8
5.3
1.5

Jocko extremely gravelly loam, terraced, 0 to 20% slopes
Kerl silt loam, 0 to 2% slopes
Kerl-Niarada complex, 0 to 4% slopes
Niarada gravelly silt loam, 2 to 15% slopes
Niarada gravelly silt loam, 15 to 30% slopes

9.8
8.7
3.1
38.0
100.1

24.2
21.5
7.7
93.9
247.4

1.1
1.0
0.4
4.3
11.4

Niarada gravelly silt loam,
Niarada gravelly silt loam,
Niarada-Big Arm complex,
Repp gravelly silt loam, 15
Rockland

42.7
15.8
69.4
180.3
18.8

105.5
39.1
171.5
445.6
46.5

4.9
1.8
7.9
20.6
2.1

2.5
20.4
34.5

6.2
50.4
85.3

0.3
2.3
3.9

876.0

2165.1

100.0

forested, 8 to 30% slopes
30 to 50% slopes
15 to 50% slopes
to 50% slopes

Round Butte clay loam, 0 to 8% slopes
Skeeko Bay silt loam, 0 to 4% slopes
Wild Horse very gravelly loam, 30 to 50% slopes
Total

'Figures adjusted to correspond proportionately to the total area of 2165.1 acres reported in
Montana Dep. of Fish and Game 1977.
U1
tn
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hazard, and use interpretations.

Unfortunately, the survey was not

finished yet and series names and concepts are likely to change some
what from those described for the Island.

Therefore, users should

compare technical profile descriptions before applying information
contained in the final Lake County survey directly to Island series of
the same name.
The relatively brief time since the retreat of the Flathead
Glacier, the cool temperatures characteristic of northern climates,
and the subhumid to semiarid conditions at low elevations in the
Flathead Valley are all reflected in minimal development of Island
soils.

Predominant grassland soils are Haploxerolls (Niarada series)

and Haploborolls (Big Arm-Castner complex).

These soils have

weakly developed, gravelly and cobbly profiles with a mollic epipedon
overlying a cambic horizon.

Predominant forest soils are Ustochrepts

(Repp series) and Xerochrepts (Wild Horse series).

These soils are

also weakly developed, gravelly and cobbly with an ochric epipedon
overlying a cambic horizon.

All Island soils developed under a frigid

temperature regime; grassland soils are probably dry for extended
periods during dry summers.

Big Arm Series
The Big Arm series (Appendix Al) consists of moderately
deep to deep, moderately steep to very steep, well drained soils
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formed in argillite colluvium and residuum.

These soils are common

under grassland and open Pinus ponderosa forest. In a representative
profile, the surface layer is dark brown, gravelly silt loam about
20 cm (8 inches) deep (color terms are for dry soil unless otherwise
stated).

The subsoil is pale brown, very gravelly and cobbly loam

about 18 cm (7 inches) thick.

The underlying material is light gray,

very cobbly and gravelly fine sandy loam.
100 cm (40 inches).

Bedrock is deeper than

Permeability of this soil is moderate and available

water-holding capacity is low (Table 6).

Castner Series
The Castner series (Appendix A2) consists of shallow,
moderately steep to steep, well drained to somewhat excessively
drained soils formed in argillite residuum.

These soils are similar

to Big Arm soils except that bedrock is within 50 cm (20 inches) of the
surface. Castner soils are uncommon under grassland and strongly
associated with dip slopes, ridgetops, and rock outcrops.

In a repre

sentative profile, the surface layer is brown, gravelly silt loam about
15 cm (6 inches) deep.

The subsoil is pale brown, very gravelly loam

about 13 cm (5 inches) thick.

The underlying material is light gray,

very cobbly and gravelly loam about 25 cm (10 inches) thick resting on
fractured argillite bedrock at 53 cm (18 inches).

Permeability of this

soil is moderate becoming moderately rapid with increasing depth and
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Table 6.

Available water-holding capacity (AWC) to 100 cm (40 inch)
depth for representative profiles of the soil series.

Soil series

AWC
cm (inches)

Class

Castner 1

5.6- 7.6 (2.2-3.0)

very low to low

Jocko

5.3- 8.1 (2.1-3.2)

very low to low

Big Arm

6.9- 9.9 (2.7-3.9)

low to moderate

Wild Horse

8.4-12.2 (3.3-4.8)

moderate

Niarada

8.6-12.4 (3.4-4.9)

moderate

Repp

9.7-13.5 (3.8-5.3)

moderate

Round Butte

11.7-17.0 (4.6-6.7)

moderate to high

Skeeko Bay

13.5-18.0 (5.3-7.1)

high

Kerl

18.5-23.4 (7.3-9.2)

high to very high

'Based on 46 cm (18 inch) soil depth.
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the available water-holding capacity is very low (Table 6).
A third unnamed soil with similar profile characteristics has
fractured bedrock from 50 to 100 cm (20 to 40 inches) deep.

This soil

is intermediate in depth and continuous in profile characteristics
between the Big Arm and Castner series.

These 3 soils are referred

to as Big Arm-Castner complex in the following mapping units.

In

this complex, Big Arm and the unnamed soil are predominant; on dip
slopes, shallow soils are more prevalent.

Big Arm very gravelly loam, 15 to 50% slopes.

In the

Uplands landsystem, this soil is common on ridgetops, side slopes,
and dip slopes in the Broken Ridge and Ravine and Smooth Ridge and
Ravine landtypes.
bedrock ridges.

In the Lowlands, this soil is uncommon on low
A typical area is about 80% Big Arm-Castner

complex and 10 to 15% Rockland.

The rest is included Niarada and

Kerl soils; inclusions of Wild Horse soils occur under forest on the
northside of the Island.

Big Arm soils are dominant while Castner

soils are strongly associated with areas of Rockland.
occur on moderate slopes and in swales.
topographic depressions.

Niarada soils

Kerl soils are found in

In general, runoff from this mapping unit is

rapid and the erosion hazard moderate to high.

Big Arm-Rockland complex, 20 to 60% slopes.

This complex

is common in the Broken Ridge and Ravine and Rocky Scarp Slope
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landtypes.

A typical area is about 60 to 65% Big Arm-Castner

complex and 30 to 35% Rockland.
inclusions of Niarada soils.

The rest is irregularly shaped

Runoff from this unit is rapid to very

rapid and the erosion hazard high.

Big Arm-Rockland complex, 40 to 75% slopes.

This complex

is uncommon in the Broken Ridge and Ravine landtype. A typical area
is about 70% Big Arm-Castner complex and 30% Rockland.

Runoff

from this unit is rapid to very rapid and the erosion hazard high to
severe.

Big Arm-Niarada complex, dip slopes, 20 to 35% slopes. This
is a common Uplands complex that includes those areas of dip slope
plastered with a discontinuous layer of glacial till.

This complex is

mapped in the Shallow Ravine and Dip Slope landtype.

A typical area

is about 50 to 60% Big Arm-Castner complex, 30 to 35% Niarada soils,
and 5 to 20% Rockland.

The Big Arm-Castner complex is found on the

dip slopes and shallow soils are common.
shallow ravines and swales.

Niarada soils are found in

Runoff from this mapping unit is rapid

and the erosion hazard moderate to high.

Jocko Series
The Jocko series (Appendix A3) consists of deep, level to
strongly sloping, somewhat excessively drained soils formed in coarse
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wave-washed beach gravels.

These soils are found under grassland

and Pinus ponderosa forest.

In a representative profile, the surface

layer is very dark gray, gravelly silt loam and very dark grayish
brown, very gravelly loam about 23 cm (9 inches) deep.

The subsoil

is brown very gravelly loam and fine sandy loam about 30 cm (12
inches) thick.

The underlying material is weakly stratified, brown,

very gravelly loamy sand.

Permeability of this soil is moderately

rapid and the available water-holding capacity is very low (Table 6).

Jocko extremely gravelly loam, beach complex, 2 to 8% slopes.
This is an uncommon soil mapped only on gently rolling beaches in the
Lowlands landsystem.
Niarada inclusions.

A typical area is about 95% Jocko soil and 5%

Runoff from this unit is very slow and the erosion

hazard slight.

Jocko extremely gravelly loam, terraced, 0 to 20% slopes.
This is an uncommon soil found only on old beach terraces in the
Southeast Bottom landtype.

A typical area is about 60 to 65% Jocko

soil; the rest is included Niarada soils. Niarada inclusions occur as
irregular pockets on the moderately steep to steep slopes between the
nearly level terraces.

Runoff from the terraces is very slow and the

erosion hazard slight.

On the slopes, runoff is medium and the

erosion hazard moderate.
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Kerl Series
The Kerl series (Appendix A4) consists of deep, level,
moderately well drained soils formed in fine alluvium, loess, and
local slope-wash.
ments.

These soils are virtually devoid of coarse frag

Kerl soils are restricted to the larger topographic depressions

and ravine bottoms under grassland.

In a representative profile, the

surface layer is 46 cm (18 inches) deep.

The upper part of the layer

is brown silt loam becoming light gray loam above the subsoil.
subsoil is brown loam about 16 cm (6 inches) thick.

The

The underlying

material is calcareous, light brownish gray silt loam.

Permeability

of this soil is moderately slow and the available water-holding capacity
is high (Table 6).

Kerl silt loam, 0 to 2% slopes.

This soil is uncommon,

mapped mostly as small areas in the Broken Ridge and Ravine and
Smooth Mountain Slope landtypes.

A typical area is about 95% Kerl

soils. The rest is included Niarada soils, and soils with a mollic
epipedon greater than 38 cm (15 inches) deep.

Because this soil is

found only in zones of accumulation where overland drainage is
inhibited, runoff is very slow to ponded.

The erosion hazard is very

slight to none.

Kerl-Niarada complex, 0 to 4% slopes.

This complex is

uncommon, mapped only in the major ravines in the high relief phase
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of the Broken Ridge and Ravine landtype. A typical area is about 70%
Kerl soils and 30% Niarada soils. Again, because overland drainage
is inhibited, runoff is very slow to ponded and the erosion hazard
very slight.

Niarada Series
The Niarada series (Appendix A5) consists of deep, strongly
sloping to steep, well drained soils formed in calcareous glacial till,
and mixed till and bedrock colluvium.

These soils are common under

grassland and Pinus ponderosa forest. In a representative profile, the
surface layer is dark grayish brown, gravelly silt loam about 18 cm
(7 inches) deep.

The subsoil is brown, gravelly loam about 18 cm

(7 inches) thick.

The underlying material is calcareous, light gray to

white, loamy glacial till.

Permeability of this soil is moderate,

probably becoming slow with increasing depth, and the available
water-holding capacity is moderate (Table 6).

Niarada gravelly silt loam, 2 to 15% slopes.

This soil is

uncommon on lower slopes and benches and in ravine bottoms in the
Southeast Bottom, Broken Ridge and Ravine, and Smooth Mountain
Slope landtypes.

A typical area is about 85% Niarada soils, 5 to 10%

Kerl soils, and the rest is included Big Arm soils.
often associated with small bedrock outcrops.
slow and the erosion hazard slight.

Big Arm soils are

Runoff from this unit is
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Niarada gravelly silt loam, 15 to 30% slopes.

This soil is

common on ridges and slopes at low elevations in the Broken Ridge and
Ravine and Smooth Mountain Slope landtypes.
85% Niarada soils.

The rest is included Big Arm, Kerl, and occa

sionally Jocko soils.
Arm soils.

A typical area is about

Bedrock exposures are rare in pockets of Big

Kerl soils are found in topographic depressions; Jocko

soils are restricted to shoreline sites.

Runoff from this unit is

medium and the erosion hazard moderate.

Niarada gravelly silt loam, forested, 8 to 30% slopes.

This

soil is common in the Southeast Bottom and Southwest Bottom landtypes.
Profile characteristics grade toward Repp soils in many pedons.

A

typical area is about 75 to 80% Niarada soils and 10 to 15% Repp soils;
the rest is included Big Arm soils.

Repp soils occur as irregular

patches usually under dense stands of Pinus ponderosa.

Runoff from

this unit is medium and the erosion hazard moderate.

Niarada gravelly silt loam, 30 to 50% slopes.
uncommon in the Broken Ridge and Ravine landtype.

This soil is

A typical area is

about 80% Niarada soils and 20% Big Arm-Castner complex and
Rockland. Runoff is medium to rapid and the erosion hazard moderate
to high.
Niarada-Big Arm complex, 15 to 50% slopes.

This complex

is common in the moderate relief phase of the Broken Ridge and Ravine
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landtype. A typical area is about 55 to 60% Niarada soils and 30 to
35% Big Arm-Castner complex.
Rockland.

The rest is included Kerl soils and

Niarada soils are found on slopes and in ravine bottoms

while Big Arm-Castner complex is usually associated with ridgetops
and Rockland.
depressions.

Kerl soils are found as small pockets in topographic
Runoff from this unit is medium to rapid and the erosion

hazard moderate to high.

Repp Series
The Repp series (Appendix A6) consists of deep, strongly
sloping to steep, well drained soils formed in calcareous glacial drift
and bedrock colluvium.
forest.

These soils are common under mixed-conifer

In a representative profile, the surface layer is about 33 cm

(13 inches) deep.

The upper 13 cm (5 inches) is dark brown, gravelly

silt loam and the lower 20 cm (8 inches) is light brownish gray,
gravelly loam.

The subsoil is pale brown, gravelly loam about 23 cm

(9 inches) thick.
loamy glacial till.

The underlying material is calcareous, light gray,
Permeability of this soil is moderate and the

available water-holding capacity is also moderate (Table 6).

Repp gravelly silt loam, 15 to 50% slopes.

This soil is

common throughout the Smooth Ridge and Ravine landtype and on till
covered slopes in the Northwest Bench landtype.
wide variety of ridgetops, slopes, and ravines.

This soil occurs on a
A typical area is
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about 75% Repp soils and 10 to 15% Niarada soils.

The rest is

included Big Arm and Wild Horse soils and Rockland.

Bedrock soils

are found near the shoreline and upper crest of the Island in associ
ation with Rockland.

In general, runoff from this unit is medium to

rapid and the erosion hazard moderate.

Rockland
Rockland consists of areas of steep to vertical bare rock and
adjacent downslope areas of rock talus.

Bedrock exposures include a

variety of cliffs and escarpments separated by small ledges, pockets,
and slopes of soil.

Included soils are mostly Big Arm-Castner complex

and comprize less than 35% of the total mapped area.

Rock talus

consists of angular bedrock rubble piled in straight slopes of about 90%
gradient below bedrock exposures.

Minimally developed, skeletal

soils with 60 to 90% angular gravel and cobble overlie some areas of
talus.

Dominant vegetation on Rockland includes a wide variety of

trees, shrubs, and mostly annual forbs and grasses.
barren areas are common.

Barren or nearly

Rockland vegetation is described in detail

with the minor community types.

Round Butte Series
The Round Butte series (Appendix A7) consists of shallow,
level to gently sloping, somewhat poorly drained soils formed in deep,
clayey, lacustrine sediments overlain by a varying thickness layer of
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fine-textured alluvium, loess, or local slope-wash.
support salt-tolerant plant species.

Round Butte soils

In a representative profile, the

surface layer is about 23 cm (9 inches) deep.

The upper 15 cm (6

inches) is very dark grayish brown and dark grayish brown silt loam;
the lower 8 cm (3 inches) is light gray clay loam.
brown clay loam about 30 cm (12 inches) thick.
material is light brownish gray clay.

The subsoil is pale

The underlying

The soil is mildly alkaline at

15 cm (6 inches) becoming strongly alkaline with depth.

The pH of

Round Butte soils (usually > 8.5) indicates a high sodium content
throughout the profile.

Permeability of this soil is slow to very slow.

Although the water-holding capacity of Round Butte soils is high (Table
6), much of this moisture is unavailable because of the high sodium
content.

Round Butte clay loam, 0 to 8% slopes.

This soil is rare,

restricted to depressions and nearby lower slopes in the Southeast
Bottom and Southwest Bottom landtypes.
Round Butte soils.

A typical area is about 90%

The rest is included Skeeko Bay and Niarada soils.

At 4 Round Butte sites, runoff from surrounding slopes accumulates in
shallow depressions as the intermittent ponds described with the land
scape.

At 2 gently sloping sites, 15 to 20 cm (6 to 8 inches) of the

loamy surface is partially eroded away exposing nearly impermeable
clays.

Throughout the rest of the area of Round Butte soils, moisture
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percolation is drastically reduced by the clay layer at 6 to 35 cm (2 to
14 inches) and lateral flow through the surface layer results.

On these

sites, erosion hazard is severe.

Skeeko Bay Series
The Skeeko Bay series (Appendix A8) consists of moderately
deep to deep, level, moderately well drained soils formed in finetextured alluvium, loess, and local slope-wash overlying clayey
lacustrine sediments.

These soils are virtually devoid of coarse

fragments. Skeeko Bay soils are uncommon under serai grassland
and Pinus ponderosa forest.

In a representative profile, the surface

layer is dark grayish brown and brown silt loam about 23 cm (9 inches)
deep.

The subsoil is 37 cm (15 inches) thick.

The upper 12 cm (5

inches) is light grayish brown silt loam and the lower 25 cm (10 inches)
is light gray clay loam.
silty clay.

The underlying material is calcareous, white

Permeability of this soil is moderately slow and the

available water-holding capacity is high (Table 6).

Skeeko Bay silt loam, 0 to 4% slopes.

This soil occurs on

nearly level, enclosed basins in the Lowlands landsystem.

A typical

area is about 75% Skeeko Bay soils and 10 to 15% Kerl soils.
is included Niarada and Repp soils.

The rest

Because overland drainage is

usually restricted, runoff from this unit is very slow to ponded and the
erosion hazard slight to none.
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Wild Horse Series
The Wild Horse series (Appendix A9) consists of moderately
deep to deep, moderately steep to very steep, well drained soils
formed in mixed argillite colluvium and residuum and glacial till.
These soils are uncommon under mixed-conifer forest.

In a repre

sentative profile, the surface layer is grayish brown to very pale
brown, gravelly loam about 38 cm (15 inches) deep.

The subsoil is

light yellowish brown, gravelly loam about 15 cm (6 inches) thick.
The underlying material is light gray, very gravelly loam.
is deeper than 100 cm (40 inches).

Bedrock

Permeability of this soil is

moderate and the available water-holding capacity is low (Table 6).

Wild Horse very gravelly loam, 30 to 50% slopes.

This soil

is restricted to areas in the Smooth Ridge and Ravine landtype that lack
significant glacial till.

A typical area is about 65 to 70% Wild Horse

soils and 20 to 25% Rockland.

The rest is included Repp soils; these

inclusions are found in swales and on moderate slopes. Runoff from
this unit is rapid and the erosion hazard moderate to high.

DESCRIPTION OF THE VEGETATION

I described 4 grassland habitat types and 6 cover types, and
3 forest habitat types and 8 cover types for Wild Horse Island; 1
grassland cover type was further described according to 5 phases.
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Type names and the relationships between the habitat types and their
corresponding cover types are summarized in Table 7 for the grass
lands and Table 8 for the forest.

Type names serve to identify the

characteristic vegetation of that type as well as distinguish it from all
other types.

Because only 13 plant species are used to differentiate a

total of 21 types and 5 phases, readers should carefully note the type
names and their form to avoid confusion.
Tables 7 and 8 will help in this regard.

Repeated reference to
The accumulated data base

for the habitat types and cover types is included in Appendix C for the
grasslands and Appendix D for the forest.

The appropriate appendix

forms an integral part of the type descriptions and should be referred
to concurrently with the descriptions.

Habitat type mapping units are

delineated on Photo-map 3 and cover type mapping units on Photo-map
4.

Area and proportionate extent of these units are shown in Table 9

for the habitat types and Table 10 for the cover types.
the sample stands are shown on Photo-map 4.

The locations of

Only scientific names

are used for plant species mentioned in the text; common names are
listed in Appendix B.
I elected to describe the habitat types first and the cover types
second in the following text, exactly opposite of the process used to
conceptualize and classify the vegetation.

In practice, the cover types

were identified on the ground first, their vegetative characteristics
integrated with soils and physiographic conditions, and only then were

Table 7.

Grassland habitat types and present cover types and cover type phases.
Abbreviation1

Extent

Festuca scabrella-Agropyron spicatum habitat type
Agropyron spicatum-Festuca idahoensis cover type
Poa pratensis cover type
Poa pratensis phase
Agropyron desertorum phase
Bromus tectorum- Agropyron spicatum cover type
Bromus tectorum -Festuca idahoensis cover type

Fesc-Agsp h.t.
Agsp-Feid c.t.
Popr c.t.
Popr c.t., Popr phase
Popr c.t., Agde phase
Brte-Agsp c.t.
Brte-Feid c.t.

113.2 ha (279.9 acres)
45%

Festuca scabrella-Festuca idahoensis habitat type
Festuca idahoensis -Festuca scabrella cover type
Poa pratensis cover type
Stipa occidentalis phase
Poa pratensis phase

Fesc-Feid h.t.
Feid-Fesc c.t.
Popr c.t.
Popr c.t., Stoc phase
Popr c.t., Popr phase

67.7 ha (167.4 acres)
95%

Agropyron spicatum-Poa sandbergii habitat type
Bromus tectorum -Agropyron spicatum cover type
Bromus tectorum cover type

Agsp-Posa h.t.
Brte-Agsp c.t.
Brte c.t.

180.8 ha (446.8 acres)
71%
2 9%

Festuca idahoensis -Agropyron spicatum habitat type
Bromus tectorum-Festuca idahoensis cover type
Bromus tectorum cover type

Feid-Agsp h.t.
Brte-Feid c.t.
Brte c.t.

14.3 ha (35.3 acres)
100%
tr

'As used in text and in mapping unit symbols.
tr = trace, small but undetermined extent.

49%
6%
tr 2
tr

5%
tr

Table 8.

Forest habitat types and present cover types.
Abbreviation 1

Extent

Pinus ponderosa/Festuca idahoensis habitat type, Festuca scabrella phase
Pinus ponderosa savannah/Festuca scabrella cover type
Pinus ponderosa/Festuca scabrella cover type
Pinus ponderosa/Poa pratensis cover type
Poa pratensis cover type
Pinus ponderosa phase
Agropyron repens phase

Pipo/Feid c.t.
Pipo savannah/Fesc c.t.
Pipo/Fesc c.t.
Pipo/Popr c.t.
Popr c.t.
Popr c.t., Pipo phase
Popr c.t., Agre phase

175.6 ha (426.5 acres)
37%
25%
24%

Pseudotsuga menziesii/Calamagrostis rubescens habitat type, Agropyron spicatum phase
Pinus ponderosa/Poa pratensis cover type

Psme/Caru h.t.
Pipo/Popr c.t.

286.3 ha (707.7 acres)
tr>

12%
2%

Pinus ponderosa savannah/Calamagrostis rubescens cover type

Pipo savannah/Caru c.t.

Pinus ponderosa/Calamagrostis rubescens cover type

Pipo/Caru c.t.

39%

Pseudotsuga menziesii/Calamagrostis rubescens cover type

Psme/Caru c.t.

32%

Pseudotsuga menziesii/Festuca occidentals cover type

Psme/Feoc c.t.

21%

Pseudotsuga menziesii/Symphoricarpos albus habitat type, Agropyron spicatum phase
Pseudotsuga menziesii/Symphoricarpos albus cover type
Pseudotsuga menziesii/Festuca occidentalis cover type
*As used in text and mapping unit symbols.
a tr s

trace, small but undetermined extent.

Psme/Syal h.t.
Psme/Syal c.t.
Psme/Feoc c.t.

8%

11 ha (27.2 acres)
100%

tr
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Table 9.

Area and proportionate extent of habitat type mapping units
(Photo-map 3).1
Hectares

Acres Percent

406.1

1003.7

46.4

Fesc-Agsp h.t.

81.2

200.8

9.3

Fesc-Feid h.t.

60.9

150.5

7.0

Agsp-Posa h.t.

165.4

408.8

18.9

Feid-Agsp h.t.

14.3

35.3

1.6

Fesc-Agsp h.t.: Feid-Agsp h.t. complex

50.1

123.8

5.7

Fesc-Agsp h.t.: Agsp-Posa h.t. complex

34.2

84.5

3.9

469.9

1161.4

53.6

Pipo/Feid h.t.

175.6

426.5

19.7

Psme/Caru h.t.

286.3

707.7

32.7

Psme/Syal h.t.

11.0

27.2

1.3

876.0

2165.1

100.0

Grassland

Forest

Total

'Figures adjusted to correspond proportionately to the total
area of 2165.1 acres reported in Montana Dep. of Fish and Game 1977.
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Table 10.

Area and proportionate extent of cover type mapping units
(Photo-map 4). 1
Hectares Acres

Percent

Grassland
Agsp-Feid c.t.
Feid-Fesc c.t.
Popr c.t.
Popr phase
Agde phase
Stoc phase
Pipo phase
Agre phase
Brte-Agsp c.t.
Brte c.t.
Brte-Feid c.t.
Agsp-Feid c.t.: Brte-Feid c.t. complex
Agsp-Feid c.t.: Brte-Agsp c.t. complex

420.6
36.2
50.3
86.1
43.7
5.6
11.6
21.9
3.3
111.3
52.9
14.3
50.1
19.4

1039.5
89.5
124.3
212.8
108.0
13.8
28.7
54.1
8.2
275.2
130.7
35.3
123.8
47.9

48.0
4.1
5.7
9.8
5.0
0.6
1.3
2.5
0.4
12.7
6.0
1.6
5.7
2.2

Forest
Pipo savannah/Fesc c.t.
Pipo/Fesc c.t.
Pipo/Popr c.t.
Pipo savannah/Caru c.t.
Pipo/Caru c.t.
Psme/Caru c.t.
Psme/Feoc c.t.
Psme/Syal c.t.

437.5
61.4
43.8.
42.1
'2'3.6
107.1
89.8
58.7
11.0

1081.4
151.8
108.3
104.1
58.3
264.7
221.9
145.1
27.2

50.0
7.0
5.0
4.8
2.7
12.2
10.2
6.7
1.3

17.9

44.2

2.0

876.0

2165.1

100.0

R ockland

Total

'Figures adjusted to correspond proportionately to the total
area of 2165.1 acres reported in Montana Dep. of Fish and Game 1977.
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habitat types identified.

By describing the habitat types first, I am

implying that habitat types are the more permanent and integrated
components of the environmental complex, a component that changes
only with long-term changes in climate and soil development. Cover
types on the other hand reflect recent management practices and tend
to change readily with changes in management.

This organization

provides a useful framework for describing and interpreting the Island
vegetation.

In the following type descriptions, soils and environmental

conditions that are described for each habitat type also apply to the
appropriate cover types and will not be repeated.
In addition to the major types, I also described 5 minor
community types associated with the unusual physiographic features
previously described.
these features.

Minor community types are named according to

These communities are indicated on Photo-map 4.

GRASSLAND HABITAT TYPES

Festuca scabrella- Agropyron spicatum
Habitat Type (Fesc-Agsp h.t.)
The Fesc-Agsp h.t. represents the climatic climax for Wild
Horse Island grasslands.

In general, this habitat type is restricted to

gentle terrain at low to mid elevations.

The type occurs on gently

sloping benches to moderately steep slopes over a wide range of
southern exposures.

On steeper topography, the Fesc-Agsp h.t. is
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found on west and east aspects. Soils under the Fesc-Agsp h.t. are
typically Niarada gravelly silt loams and loams.

No apparent edaphic

or physiographic conditions exist that either limit or enhance the
moisture status of this habitat type.

Thus, vegetative development

over time responds primarily to the regional climate.
The Fesc-Agsp h.t. occurs primarily at low elevations in the
Broken Ridge and Ravine and Smooth Mountain Slope landtypes.

The

type also occurs in complex with the Feid-Agsp h.t. in the Shallow
Ravine and Dip Slope landtype, where Fesc-Agsp h.t. is found in the
shallow ravines and Feid-Agsp h.t. on the dip slopes (Photo-map 3).
The Fesc-Agsp h.t. currently is occupied by the Agsp-Feid c.t. and
the Popr c.t., Popr and Agde phases (Table 7).
Vegetative composition: Undisturbed vegetation in this habitat
type is obviously dominated by Festuca scabrella which is abundant.
Agropyron spicatum, Festuca idahoensis, and Balsamorhiza sagittata
are subdominants together equalling or exceeding Festuca scabrella
abundance.

The relative abundance of Agropyron spicatum increases

noticeably on drier microsites such as ridges and upper slopes.
Koeleria cristata and Lupinus sericeus are important secondary
species.

Grasses are by far the most productive class of vegetation;

forbs are secondary.

Shrubs are minor in terms of productivity and

only Artemisia frigida and Rosa acicularis are particularly constant.
The native flora of the Fesc-Agsp h.t., compiled from sample
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stand data and field notes, includes 15 grasses and sedges, 73 forbs,
and 14 shrubs and trees.

Except for those previously mentioned,

most species are uncommon to rare.
has as rich a native flora.

No other grassland habitat type

Hypothetical foliar cover by species for

climax vegetation in this habitat type is listed in Appendix CI.
Currently, at least 32 exotic species, including numerous intentionally
introduced forage grasses, inhabit the Fesc-Agsp h.t. (Appendix C2).
Mueggler and Stewart (1980) reported that productivity in this
type ranged from 997 to 1345 air-dry kg/ha (890 to 1201 lbs./acre)
over a 3 -year period.

In 1 of their sample stands, variation between

years attributable to weather exceeded 200%. Surface rock and bare
soil in Fesc-Agsp h.t. averaged about 10% on Mueggler and Stewart's
study sites.

Festuca scabrella-Festuca idahoensis
Habitat Type (Fesc-Feid h.t.)
The Fesc-Feid h.t. represents the moist extreme for Island
grasslands.

This habitat type is found in 2 situations, both of which

result in increased effective moisture compared to the Fesc-Agsp h.t.
Typically, the Fesc-Feid h.t. occurs on gentle terrain at low to mid
elevations like the Fesc-Agsp h.t. but is restricted to northwestern
and eastern aspects.

Soils are usually Niarada gravelly silt loams.

In this situation, reduced solar insolation results in cooler tempera
tures and lower evapotranspiration, thereby enhancing the moisture
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status of the site.

To a minor extent, the Fesc-Feid h.t. occurs on

level flats and moderately sloping bottoms in topographic depressions
and ravines. On these sites, soils are usually Kerl nongravelly silt
loams.

Runoff and internal drainage from the surrounding landscape

and the higher available water-holding capacity of Kerl soils effectively
enhances the moisture status.
The Fesc-Feid h.t. occurs primarily at low elevations in the
high relief phase of the Broken Ridge and Ravine landtype and the east
end region of the Smooth Mountain Slope landtype.

The type also occurs

on cool moist sites in the moderate relief phase of the Broken Ridge
and Ravine landtype in complex with the Fesc-Agsp and Agsp-Posa
h. ts. (Photo-map 3).

The Fesc-Feid h.t. currently is occupied by the

Feid-Agsp c.t. and the Popr c.t., Stoc phase (Table 7).
Vegetative composition: Pristine vegetation in the Fesc-Feid
h.t. is conspicuously dominated by Festuca scabrella which is very
abundant.

Festuca idahoensis is subdominant and well represented.

In contrast to the Fesc-Agsp h.t., Agropyron spicatum is only a minor,
common component.

Balsamorhiza sagittata abundance varies

depending on the site. On Niarada soils this species is a well repre
sented subdominant but on Kerl soils it is uncommon. Koeleria
cristata and Lupinus sericeus are important secondary species.
Grasses, especially Festuca scabrella, are the most productive class
of vegetation.

Apparently, forbs as a class are less productive in this
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habitat type than in the Fesc-Agsp h.t.

Shrubs are very minor and,

except for Artemisia frigida, are usually restricted to rocky microsites.
The native flora of the Fesc-Feid h.t., compiled from sample
stand data and field notes, includes 18 grasses and sedges, 58 forbs,
and 12 shrubs and trees.

Except for those previously mentioned, most

species are uncommon to rare.

Hypothetical foliar cover by species

for climax vegetation in the Fesc-Feid h.t. is listed in Appendix CI.
Currently, at least 31 exotic species inhabit areas of the Fesc-Feid
h.t. (Appendix C3).
The Fesc-Feid h.t. is potentially the most productive grass
land type on the Island.

Mueggler and Stewart (1980) reported average

productivity in this type ranged from 1260 to 182 7 air-dry kg/ha (1125
to 1631 lbs./acre) over a 3-year period.

Variation between years

attributable to weather amounted to as much as 100%.

Unless badly

depleted, little bare soil or rock was exposed in this habitat type on
Mueggler and Stewart's study sites.

Agropyron spicatum-Poa sandbergii
Habitat Type (Agsp-Posa h.t.)
The Agsp-Posa h.t. represents the dry, hot extreme for
Island grasslands.

Typically, this habitat type is restricted to the

steepest, most rugged terrain at all elevations.
on gentle terrain where soils are shallow.

The type also occurs

The Agsp-Posa h.t. is
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found on steep to very steep southeast through south-southwest slopes
and moderately steep southwest ridgetops.

Soils are usually very

gravelly and cobbly loams of the Big Arm-Castner complex; surface
bedrock is common.

Because of the steepness of the terrain and

southern exposure characteristic of the Agsp-Posa h.t., direct solar
insolation results in high soil temperatures and extreme evapotranspiration.

Further, runoff is promoted at the expense of infiltration and

high geologic erosion limits soil depths. Big Arm-Castner complex
soils also have naturally low water-holding capacity because of the high
content of coarse fragments and large voids.

The cumulative effect of

these physiographic and edaphic conditions contributes to the aridity of
the Agsp-Posa h.t.
The Agsp-Posa h.t. is widespread and extensive in the
Broken Ridge and Ravine landtype (Photo-map 3).

Currently, the type

is occupied by the Brte-Agsp and Brte c.ts. (Table 7).
Vegetative composition: Undisturbed vegetation in the AgspPosa h.t. is dominated by Agropyron spicatum which is abundant. Poa
sandbergii is subdominant and well represented, at least early in the
growing season.

Poa sandbergii, a very small plant, grows, flowers,

and dries-up by early summer.

Balsamorhiza sagittata abundance in

this type exceeds that of the other grassland habitat types because of
the rocky soil conditions.

This deep taprooted species is typically

subdominant and well represented, occasionally becoming abundant in
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deep colluvium on lower slopes.
secondary species.

Koeleria cristata is an important

Although grasses, particularly Agropyron

spicatum, are the most important and productive class of plants, the
relative potential for forbs and shrubs apparently exceeds that of the
other grassland habitat types.

Except for Artemisia frigida, shrubs

are restricted to rocky microsites and adjacent Rockland.
The native flora of the Agsp-Posa h.t. includes 11 grasses,
55 forbs, and 9 shrubs and trees.

Except for those previously men

tioned, most species are uncommon to rare.

Hypothetical foliar

cover for climax vegetation in this habitat type is listed in Appendix
CI.

I observed 29 exotic species in areas of the Agsp-Posa h.t.

(Appendix C4).
Potential productivity of the Agsp-Posa h.t. is the lowest of
the 4 grassland habitat types.

Based on estimates from similar

vegetation, Mueggler and Stewart (1980) predicted that good to
excellent condition Agsp-Posa h.t. in western Montana would produce
from 336 to 672 air-dry kg/ha (300 to 500 lbs./acre).
70 to 80% of this would be grasses.

Approximately

In 8 sample stands, Mueggler and

Stewart found bare soil averaged 12% and surface rock 23%.

Festuca idahoensis -Agropyron spicatum
Habitat Type (Feid-Agsp h.t.)
Like the Agsp-Posa h.t., the Feid-Agsp h.t. occurs primarily
on the steep, rugged terrain at upper elevations.

This type is
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restricted to cool east, west, and northwest exposures. Some of the
same factors acting to limit the moisture status of the Agsp-Posa h.t.
influence this habitat type also.

These include steep slopes that

promote runoff and low water-holding capacity of the soils.

But,

because of the cooler exposure of the Feid-Agsp h.t., potential
evapotranspiration is lower than the Agsp-Posa h.t.

On a moisture

gradient, the Feid-Agsp h.t. falls between the Fesc-Agsp h.t. on the
moist side and the Agsp-Posa h.t. at the dry extreme.
The Feid-Agsp h.t. is uncommon on the Island; areas are
usually of small extent.

The type occurs in the Broken Ridge and

Ravine landtype and in complex with the Fesc-Agsp h.t. in the Shallow
Ravine and Dip Slope landtype (Photo-map 3).

The type currently is

occupied by the Brte-Feid c.t. and, occasionally, the Brte c.t. (Table
7).

Vegetative composition: Festuca idahoensis codominates with
Agropyron spicatum in undisturbed vegetation; both species are well
represented to abundant.

Important secondary species include Koeleria

cristata, Poa sandbergii, Balsamorhiza sagittata, and often Lupinus
sericeus.

Festuca scabrella is only a minor component restricted to

moist microsites.

Grasses are the most productive class of plants;

forb production is secondary and probably highly variable. Again,
Artemisia frigida is the only constantly occurring shrub.
The native flora of the Feid-Agsp h.t. includes 9 grasses and
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sedges, 47 forbs, and 7 shrubs and trees, considerably fewer than
the other grassland habitat types.

This difference probably reflects

the small extent of the Feid-Agsp h.t. on the Island and less time
spent making observations in the type more than an inherently poorer
native flora.

Hypothetical foliar cover by species for climax vegeta

tion in the Feid-Agsp h.t. is listed in Appendix Cl.

I observed only

18 exotic species in areas of the Feid-Agsp h.t. (Appendix C5).
Mueggler and Stewart (1980) reported average productivity
over a 3-year period in Feid-Agsp h.t. ranged from 745 to 1448 airdry kg/ha (655 to 1293 lbs./acre).

Bare soil and surface rock

averaged 13% in 45 sample stands on Mueggler and Stewart's study
sites.

GRASSLAND COVER TYPES

Agropyron spicatum-Festuca idahoensis
Cover Type (Agsp-Feid c.t.)
The Agsp-Feid c.t. is moderately degraded vegetation
occupying about 45% of the Fesc-Agsp h.t. (Table 7). Although heavy
grazing in the past has altered the relative composition of the dominant
species, the vegetation is still composed primarily of native grasses
and forbs.

Exotic species are uncommon and patchy is distribution.

The Agsp-Feid c.t. rates in fair to occasionally good range condition
(Table 11).
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Vegetative composition: In the 5 stands sampled, the relative
cover of grasses ranged from 34 to 60%; forbs ranged from 40 to 66%.
Shrubs occurred in only trace amounts.

Grass species dominance

varied from nearly equal cover and frequency of Festuca idahoensis
and Agropyron spicatum to total dominance of Festuca idahoensis.
Festuca scabrella, the natural climax dominant, was infrequent and of
minor importance in terms of cover.

The most abundant forb, as well

as the overall most abundant species in 4 of the 5 stands sampled, was
Balsamorhiza sagittata.

In those 4 stands, Balsamorhiza sagittata

ranged from 38 to 50% relative cover.

Extreme Balsamorhiza

sagittata dominance was characteristic of most grassland cover types.
Site characteristics, species composition, and mean foliar cover for
the 5 sample stands in the Agsp-Feid c.t., Fesc-Agsp h.t. are shown
in Appendix C2.

Festuca idahoensis -Festuca scabrella
Cover Type (Feid-Fesc c.t.)
The Feid-Fesc c.t. is moderately degraded vegetation
occupying about 95% of the Fesc-Feid h.t. (Table 7).

Like the Feid-

Agsp c.t., heavy grazing in the past has caused a shift in species
dominance in the Feid-Fesc c.t., but the vegetation is still predomi
nantly native grasses and forbs.
patchy in distribution.

Exotic species are uncommon and

The Feid-Fesc c.t. rates in good to fair range

condition, better than any other type (Table 12).
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Vegetative composition: In the 6 stands sampled in the FeidFesc c.t., the relative cover of grasses ranged from 49 to 59% and
forbs from 41 to 51%.

Shrubs occurred in only trace amounts.

Festuca idahoensis was the most frequent and abundant grass species;
Festuca scabrella was subdominant and well represented.

Again, the

most abundant forb and usually the most abundant species overall was
Balsamorhiza sagittata.
relative cover.

This species alone ranged from 26 to 39%

Site characteristics, species composition, and mean

foliar cover for the 6 stands in the Feid-Fesc c.t., Fesc-Feid h.t. are
shown in Appendix C3.

Poa pratensis Cover Type (Popr c.t.)
The Popr c.t. is severely degraded vegetation dominated by
exotic sodgrasses; native bunchgrasses are uncommon and patchy in
distribution.

The combined impacts of extreme grazing of preferred

species, of highly competitive exotic species, and of local plowing are
apparent. Currently, the Popr c.t. occupies about 55% of the FescAgsp h.t., 5% of the Fesc-Feid h.t. (Table 7), and 14% of the Pipo/
Feid h.t. (Table 8).

Those areas of the Popr c.t. that are grassland

climax rate in poor to fair range condition (Table 11).
Vegetative composition: In general, Poa pratensis and 1 or
more other exotic grasses dominated the Popr c.t.

The actual

structure and composition of the vegetation varied between the 5 phases
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distinguished.
The Popr c.t., Poa pratensis (Popr) phase, is disclimax to
the Fesc-Agsp h.t.

In the 2 stands sampled, Poa pratensis equalled

59 and 66% relative cover; the relative cover of all grasses equalled
68 and 71%.

The relative cover of forbs was 32 and 29%, and only

Balsamorhiza sagittata and Lupinus sericeus were common.

Shrubs

occurred in only trace amounts. Site characteristics, species compo
sition, and mean foliar cover for the 2 stands in the Popr c.t., Popr
phase are shown in Appendix C2.
The Popr c.t., Agropyron desertorum (Agde) phase is also
disclimax to the Fesc-Agsp h.t.

In the 2 stands sampled in this

phase, Poa pratensis codominated with Agropyron desertorum and
either Poa compressa or Dactylis glomerata.

In the 1 sample stand

that was formerly plowed, the relative cover of exotic grasses
equalled 91%.

In the second stand, exotic grasses equalled 48% and

forbs 52% relative cover.

The only common forbs were Achillea

millefolium, Balsamorhiza sagittata and Lupinus sericeus.

In both

sample stands, shrubs were present in only trace amounts.

Site

characteristics, species composition, and mean foliar cover for the
2 stands in the Popr c.t., Agde phase are shown in Appendix C2.
The Popr c.t., Stipa occidentalis (Stoc) phase is disclimax
to the Fesc-Feid h.t. on Kerl soils in topographic depressions and
ravines.

This phase was dominated by dense Poa pratensis sod with
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local patches of native bunchgrasses.

Native grasses included small

stands codominated by Stipa occidentalis and Festuca idahoensis and
mixed stands of Festuca idahoensis, Festuca scabrella, and Agropyron
spicatum.

Forbs and shrubs were noticeably scarce.

The Popr c.t.,

Stoc phase, was not sampled.
The Popr c.t., Pin us ponderosa (Pipo) phase, is serai to the
Pipo/Feid h.t.

The vegetation closely resembled the Popr c.t., Popr

phase in that Poa pratensis dominated.

Inclusions of native bunch-

grasses were more common in the Pipo phase though.
saplings and seedlings were well represented.

Pinus ponderosa

Without some con

trolling disturbance such as fire, the Popr c.t., Pipo phase will
support a forest canopy within the next 50 years.
already greater than 2 m (6 feet) tall.

Many trees were

The Popr c.t., Pipo phase

was not sampled.
The Popr c.t., Agropyron repens (Agre) phase, least exten
sive of the Popr c.t. phases, is also serai to the Pipo/Feid h.t.

This

phase occurred on more mesic sites than the Popr c.t., Pipo phase
and, in part, had been formerly plowed.

Vegetatively, the Agre phase

consisted of dense Poa pratensis and Agropyron repens sod with
virtually no native grasses and forbs.
and Lupinus sericeus were occasional.

Only Balsamorhiza sagittata
Pinus ponderosa seedlings and

small saplings were common in the Popr c.t., Agre phase but less so
than in the Popr c.t., Pipo phase.

Seedling establishment will be
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hindered by the dense sod.

The Popr c.t., Agre phase was not

sampled.

Bromus tectorum-Agropyron spicatum
Cover Type (Brte-Agsp c.t.)
The Brte-Agsp c.t. is moderately degraded vegetation
occupying about 80% of the Agsp-Posa h.t. (Table 7).

The vegetation

is codominated by native bunchgrasses and Bromus tectorum, an
exotic, winter-annual grass.

Depending on the actual relative abun

dance of Bromus tectorum, the Brte-Agsp c.t. rates in fair to
occasionally good range condition (Table 13).
Vegetative composition: In the 5 stands sampled, the relative
cover of grasses ranged from 32 to 43%; forbs ranged from 51 to 68%
relative cover.

Shrubs were more common in stands of the Brte-Agsp

c.t. than any previous cover type, equalling up to 5% relative cover.
The grass component was typically codominated by Bromus tectorum
and Agropyron spicatum.

Agropyron spicatum tended to be concen

trated in and around rock outcrops while Bromus tectorum was the
overall dominant on open slopes.
was Balsamorhiza sagittata.

Again, the most abundant species

The relative cover of Balsamorhiza

sagittata ranged from 34 to 60% in the 5 stands sampled; this species
often approached 100% foliar cover in deep colluvium at the base of
steep slopes.

Artemisia frigida was the only constant shrub; other

shrubs were usually associated with rocky microsites. Site
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characteristics, species composition, and mean foliar cover for the
5 stands in the Brte-Agsp c.t., Agsp-Posa h.t. are shown in Appendix
C4.

Bromus tectorum Cover Type (Brte c.t.)
The Brte c.t. is severely degraded vegetation occupying the
remaining 20% of the Agsp-Posa h.t. (Table 7).

The vegetation con

tains only rare, remnant native bunchgrass plants while Bromus
tectorum is the overall dominant.

The Brte c.t. rates in poor

condition (Table 13).
Vegetative composition: The 3 stands sampled in the Brte c.t.
together with the 5 stands from the Brte-Agsp c.t. represent a
continuum of vegetative characteristics from good Agropyron spicatum
codominance to total Bromus tectorum dominance.

In the 3 sample

stands in the Brte c.t., the relative cover of Bromus tectorum ranged
from 32 to 69%; the relative cover of all grasses ranged from 37 to
69%.

As a class, forbs ranged from 68 to 21% relative cover.

Balsamorhiza sagittata, the most abundant species in terms of cover,
equalled from 18 to 52% relative cover.

Shrubs occurred in only trace

amounts. Site characteristics, species composition, and mean foliar
cover for the 3 stands in the Brte c.t. are shown in Appendix C4.
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Bromus tectorum-Festuca idahoensis
Cover Type (Brte-Feid c.t.)
The Brte-Feid c.t. is moderately degraded vegetation
occupying almost all of the Feid-Agsp h.t. (Table 7).

Like the Brte-

Agsp and Brte c.ts., native bunchgrass dominance in the Brte-Feid
c.t. has been largely replaced by Bromus tectorum in response to
continuous grazing in the past.

The Brte-Feid c.t. rates in fair range

condition (Table 14).
Vegetative composition: The relative cover of grasses was
about 74% in the 1 stand sampled in the Brte-Feid c.t.; about 50% of
this was Bromus tectorum.

Climax-dominant bunchgrasses Agropyron

spicatum, Poa sandbergii, and Festuca idahoensis were all common.
Forbs accounted for about 26% of the total cover; only Cerastium
arvense, Balsamorhi z a sagittata, and Achillea millifolium were
common.

Balsamorhiza sagittata distribution was aggregated and

inversely related to shallow and surface bedrock (dip slope). Shrubs
were scarce in the Brte-Feid c.t.

Site characteristics, species

composition, and mean foliar cover for the stand in the Brte-Feid c.t.,
Feid-Agsp h.t. are shown in Appendix C5.

RANGE CONDITION
Grassland Habitat Types
All grassland habitat types on Wild Horse Island are moder
ately to severely degraded compared to their ecologic potential to
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produce native bunchgrasses.

Climax dominant bunchgrasses,

desirable from the standpoint of productivity, palatability, and
aesthetics, are reduced in importance throughout.

Their replacement

by less desirable native grasses and forbs and, more importantly, by
weedy exotic grasses has resulted in a general decline in range
condition Island-wide.

Bromus tectorum and Poa pratensis dominate

or codominate 4 of the 6 grassland cover types and about 75% of the
total area of the grasslands; stands dominated by these 2 species rate
in poor to fair range condition.

Stands in which native species still

dominate and exotics are uncommon rate in good to fair condition.
Range condition varies between habitat types and between cover types
within a habitat type. Seven of 24 grassland sample stands rate in
good condition, 12 rate in fair condition, and 5 rate in poor condition.
Based on quantitative ratings, fair condition stands are concentrated
toward either the low extreme of the class if exotic species dominate
or toward the high extreme if native species still dominate.
Quantitative analyses for the 24 grassland sample stands by
habitat type are shown in Tables 11-14.

The left-hand number in each

column equals the relative foliar cover for that species or species
group; these values are calculated from absolute values estimated
during sampling (Appendixes C2-C5).

The number in parenthesis on

the right represents that portion of the left column allowed in the
climax community.

The maximum allowed is based on the hypothetical
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climax cover values for each species (Appendix CI); exotic species
are not allowed in the climax community.

Climax composition and

condition class are shown at the bottom of each column. Sample stand
location and their range condition class are noted on Photo-map 4 with
the cover types.

Fesc-Feid h.t.: About 45% of the Fesc-Feid h.t. was
occupied by the Agsp-Feid c.t.

In the 5 sample stands from the Agsp-

Feid c.t., climax composition ranged from 39 to 53%.

Two stands

rated in good range condition and 3 stands rated in fair condition (Table
11).

Although the Agsp-Feid c.t. was still dominated by native grasses

and forbs, desirable climax dominants were much reduced in impor
tance.

Deteriorated range conditions were directly associated with a

decline in the frequency and abundance of Festuca scabrella and a
concurrent increase in Festuca idahoensis and Balsamorhiza sagittata.
Individual Festuca scabrella plants were often partially dead in the
crown and only small remnants of their former size.

Only rarely did

1 observe seedlings or young plants of Festuca scabrella.

Festuca

idahoensis and Balsamorhiza sagittata on the other hand had increased
2 to 5 times over climax.

The response of Agropyron spicatum was

variable from stand to stand, however, in only 1 stand was a large
decrease noted. Other species that had increased in abundance at
least locally included Achillea millefolium, Artemisia frigida.

Table 11.

Range condition analysis for the" 9 stands sampled in Festuca scabrella-Agropyron spicatum habitat type.
Stand number and cover type
SI
Agsp-Feid

S2
Agsp-Feid

S3
Agsp-Feid

S4
Agsp-Feid

S5
Agsp-Feid

S6
Popr, Popr

S7
Popr, Popr

S8
Popr, Agde

S9
Popr, Agde

Percent relative foliar cover
sample stand (allowed in climax)
Agropvron spicatum
Festuca idahoensis
F. scabrella
Koeleria cristata
Poa sandbergii
Other native grasses

22 (15)
20 (10)
3 . (3)
(2)
2
(2)
2
tr (tr)

Exotic grasses

tr

Achillea millefolium
Antennaria spp.
Balsamorhiza sacittata
Cerastium arvense
Chrvsonsis villosa
Erigeron spp.
Lupinus sericeus
Other native forbs

2.5
tr
38
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

Exotic forbs
Artemisia frigida
Other shrubs
Total 3
Adjusted total
Condition class 4

18
23
2
2
tr
tr

(15)
(10)
(2)
(2)
(tr)
(tr)

10
6
8
2

(10)
(6)
(8)
(2)

tr (tr)

14
28
6
tr
4

(14)
(10)
(6)
(tr)
(3)

•• •

(2)
(10)
(3)
(2)
(tr)
(tr)

2
28
3
2
tr
tr

4 (4)

.

tr (tr)'

tr '(tr)

.
tr (tr)
•

.

.

tr (tr)

.

.

.
.

.
.
tr (tr)

tr (tr)
tr (tr)

4
3
tr
tr

(4)
(3)
(tr)
(tr)

•

(0)

tr (0)

4 (0)

5 (0)

7 (0)

59 (0)

66 (0)

79 (0)

45 (0)

(2)
(tr)
(10)
(tr)
(tr)
(tr)
(tr)
(tr)

2 (2)
tr (tr)
40 (10)

4 (2)

tr (tr)

3 (2)

tr (tr)

tr (tr)

tr (tr)

2 (2)

tr

(0)

tr

(tr)

90.5 (45)
100 (53)
good

.

.

.

.

18 (10)
tr (tr)

(10)
(3)
(tr)
(tr)
(tr)
(tr)

19 (10)

tr (tr)

44
3
tr
tr
tr
tr

(0)

tr (0)

tr (0)

tr (0)

tr

tr (tr)

3 (2)
tr (tr)

tr (tr)

tr (tr)

tr (tr)
tr (tr)

99 (48)
100 (48)
fair

90 (43)
100 (51)
good

95 (44)
100 (48)
fair

92 (32)
100 (39)
fair

92 (20)
100 (26)
fair

20 (10)

4 (2)
8 (5)
tr (tr)

50
tr
tr
tr
3
tr

(10)
(tr)
(tr)
(tr)
(3)
(tr)

18 (1)
tr (tr)

tr (0)

tr

.,.
# ,,

.

.
.

...

9

.
4
tr
6
tr

.

.
(1)
(tr)
(5)
(tr)

.
tr (tr)
8 (5)
tr (tr)
(0)

.

tr (tr)

25 (10)

.
tr
tr
8
tr

(tr)
(tr)
(5)
(tr)

tr
tr
14
tr

(tr)
(tr)
(5)
(tr)

tr (0)

tr (0)

tr (tr)

tr (tr)
tr (tr)

tr (tr)

92 (15)
100 (22)
poor

87 (5)
100 (17)
poor

93 (24)
100 (30)
fair

# 9 9

..,

*tr = trace, less than 1% cover.
a Does not include trace species.
^Adjusted to account for trace species. Climax composition increased in proportion to native component of total trace species.
*Based on adjusted total.
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Cerastium arvense, Chrysopsis villosa, Erigeron spp., and Lupinus
sericeus.

These species responses agree with those noted in similar

vegetation elsewhere (Mueggler and Stewart 1980).

Exotic species

were uncommon and patchy in distribution in the Agsp-Feid c.t.
The remaining 55% of the Fesc-Agsp h.t. was occupied by the
Popr c.t., Popr and Agde phases.

In the 4 sample stands from these

2 phases of the Popr c.t., climax composition ranged from 17 to 30%.
Two stands, 1 from each phase, rated in fair condition and 2 rated in
poor condition (Table 11).

Both phases were totally dominated by

exotic forage grasses; desirable climax bunchgrasses were uncommon
and patchy in distribution.

In 2 sample stands that had been plowed,

native bunchgrasses were scarce to nearly absent.

Common native

species in the Popr c.t. that had increased in abundance included
Balsamorhiza sagittata and Lupinus sericeus; locally, Achillea
millefolium and Chrysopsis villosa had increased also.

Fence line

and plow line contrasts were abrupt and well defined in the region of
the saddle, often separating areas of the Popr c.t. from the AgspFeid c.t.

Fesc-Feid h.t. : Almost 95% of the Fesc-Feid h.t. was
occupied by the Feid-Fesc c.t.

Climax composition of the Feid-Fesc

c.t. ranged from 47 to 55% in the 6 sample stands.

Four stands rated

in good range condition and 2 rated in fair condition (Table 12).

In

Table 12.

Range condition analysis for the 6 stands sampled in Fcstuca scabrella-Festuca idahoensis habitat type.
Stand number and cover type
S10
Feid-Fesc

Sll
Feid-Fesc

S 12
Feid-Fesc

S 13
Feid-Fesc

S 14
Feid-Fesc

S 15
Feid-Fesc

Percent relative foliar cover
sample stand (allowed in climax)
Agropyron spicatum
Festuca idahoensis
F. scabrella
Koeleria cristata
Poa sandbergii
Other native grasses

2
32
14
tr
tr
tr

(2)
(15)
(14)
(tr)
(tr)
(tr)

6
30
18
tr
tr
tr

(5)
(15)
(18)
(tr)
(tr)
(tr)

3
30
17
2
tr
tr

(3)
(15)
(17)
(2)
(tr)
(tr)

4
29
17
1
tr
tr

(4)
(15&
(17)
(1)
(tr)
(tr)

tr
34
21
tr
tr
tr

(tr) 1
(15)
(21)
(tr)
(tr)
(tr)

Exotic grasses

tr

(0)

tr

(0)

tr

(0)

tr

(0)

tr

(0)

Achillea millefolium
Antennaria spp.
Balsamorhiza sagittata
Cerastium arvense
Chrysopsis villosa
Erigeron spp.
Lupinus sericeus
Other native forbs

tr
tr
39
tr
tr
2
7
2

(tr)
(tr)
(6)
(tr)
(tr)
(2)
(5)
(2)

tr (tr)
37
4
tr
tr
tr
tr

(6)
(2)
(tr)
(tr)
(tr)
(tr)

tr
tr
32
tr
2
tr
3
tr

(tr)
(tr)
(6)
(tr)
(tr)
(tr)
(3)
(tr)

tr
tr
36
tr
tr
2
4
tr

(tr)
(tr)
(6)
(tr)
(tr)
(2)
(4)
(tr)

3
tr
26
tr
2
tr
7
tr

(2)
(tr)
(6)
(tr)
(tr)
(tr)
(5)
(tr)

Exotic forbs

tr

(0)

tr

(0)

tr

(0)

tr

(0)

Artemisia frigida
Other shrubs

tr (tr)

tr (tr)

tr (tr)
tr (tr)

tr (tr)
tr (tr)

tr (tr)
tr (tr)

tr (tr)
tr (tr)

98 (46)
100 (47)
fair

95 (46)
100 (50)
fair

89 (46)
100 (53)
good

93 (49)
100 (53)
good

93 (49)
100 (55)
good

94 (49)
100 (54)
good

Total 2
Adjusted total 3
Condition class 4

•• .

...

1 (1)
28 (15)
21 (21)
tr (tr)
tr (tr)
tr

(0)

tr (tr)
t• •
38 (6)
2 (2)

. •.
tr (tr)
2 (2)
2 (2)
tr

(0)

'tr = trace, less than 1% cover.
a Does

not include trace species.

^Adjusted to account for trace species.
4 Based

on adjusted total.

Climax composition increased in proportion to native component of total trace species.
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general, the condition of the Feid-Fesc c.t. was better than any of the
other grassland types.

Decreased climax composition was associated

with a major decline in the abundance of Festuca scabrella and
increased frequency and abundance of Festuca idahoensis and
Balsamorhiza sagittata.

Festuca scabrella plants were often like

those described in the Fesc-Agsp h.t., dead in the crown and reduced
in size.

The relative cover of Festuca idahoensis was frequently

double and that of Balsamorhiza sagittata from 4 to 6 times the climax
composition. Other increaser species included Achillea millefolium,
Cerastium arvense, Chrysopsis villosa, and Lupinus sericeus.

These

species responses agree with those noted in similar vegetation types
elsewhere (Mueggler and Stewart 1980).

The potential for invasion by

exotic species into the Feid-Fesc c.t. appeared low; exotics were
typically scarce and patchy in distribution.
The remaining 5% of the Fesc-Feid h.t., that portion
restricted to ravine bottoms and topographic depressions, was
occupied by the Popr c.t., Stoc phase.

I did not sample the Popr c.t.,

Stoc phase but still rated the type in poor range condition judging from
the near total dominance of Poa pratensis throughout and the uncommon
patchy occurrence of climax bunchgrasses.

Stipa occidentalis and

Festuca idahoensis dominated small areas in many ravine bottoms;
these patches probably represent an increase in the abundance of both
species compared to climax.

Lupinus sericeus appeared to have
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increased locally.

Agsp-Posa h.t.:

The Agsp-Posa h.t. was occupied entirely

by 2 similar cover types, the Brte-Agsp c.t. and the Brte c.t.

Climax

composition of the Brte-Agsp c.t. ranged from 60 to 38% in 5 sample
stands and that of the Brte c.t. from 24 to 21% in 3 stands. Four of
the 5 stands in the Brte-Agsp c.t. rated in fair range condition and 1
rated in good condition; all stands in the Brte c.t. rated in poor range
condition (Table 13).

On the ground, stand characteristics and range

condition varied continuously throughout the habitat type.
deteriorating range condition

With

in the Agsp-Posa h.t., there occurred

a progressively greater decrease in the frequency and abundance of
Agropyron spicatum and a simultaneous increase in Bromus tectorum.
Agropyron spicatum was often abundant in Rockland inclusions where
individuals were typically large "wolf plants. "

In the poorest

condition stands, Agropyron spicatum was nearly absent and Bromus
tectorum totally dominated.

Balsamorhiza sagittata had increased

drastically in both cover types to as much as 2 to 4 times the climax
composition.

Based on the frequency of Poa sandbergii in many stands,

this species had also increased.

Because I sampled the vegetation in

June and July of a dry year, Poa sandbergii had already completed
flowering and the foliage had dried and partially disintegrated.

Thus,

the importance of Poa sandbergii was poorly represented by cover

Table 13.

Range condition analysis for the 8 stands sampled in Agropyron spicatum-Poa sandbergii habitat type.
Stand number and cover type
S16
Brte-Agsp

S17
Brte-Agsp

S18
Brte-Agsp

S19
Brte-Agsp

S 20
Brte-Agsp

S21
Brte

S22
Brte

tr (tr r

2

S23
Brte

Percent relative foliar cover
sample stand (allowed in climax)
Agropyron spicatum
Koeleria cristata
Poa sandbergii
Other native grasses
Exotic grasses

32 (32)
tr (tr)
3 (3)
tr (tr)
9

(0)

15 (15)
tr (tr)
3 (3)
tr (tr)
11

(0)

11 (11)

13 (13)

...

...

tr (tr)
tr (tr)

tr (tr)
tr (tr)

19

(0)

2 (2)
tr (tr)
60 (15)

(0)

38

tr (tr)

6

(2)

tr (tr)

7 (2)
tr (tr)
42 (15)

,..

...

5 (2)
tr (tr)
4 (2)
tr (tr)

3 (2)
tr (tr)
2 (2)
tr (tr)

tr (tr)

50 (15)
5 (1)
tr (tr)

...

...

tr (tr)
3 (3)

Exotic forbs

tr

(0)

2

(0)

tr

5

(2)

3

(2)

tr (tr)
tr (tr)

tr (tr)

95 (31)
100 (32)
fair

87 (29)
100 (39)
fair

Artemisia frigida
Other shrubs
Total 1
Adjusted total®
Condition class 4

•

97 (58)
100 (60)
good

•

88 (41)
100 (50)
fair

tr (tr)
tr (tr)

28

5 (2)
tr (tr)
34 (15)

(0)

...

(0)

19

Achillea millefolium
Antennaria spp.
Balsamorhiza sagittata
Cerastium arvense
Chrysopsis villosa
Erigeron spp.
Lupinus sericeus
Other native forbs

,,.

8 (8)
tr (tr)
4 (4)
2 (2)

.*

.. ,

tr (tr)
tr (tr)

45
tr
4
tr
tr
tr

(15)
(tr)
(2)
(tr)
(tr)
(tr)

(0)

tr

(0)

tr

•

tr (tr)
•

93 (33)
100 (38)
fair

(0)

...

52 (15)

,. .

(2)

5

...

..

•

tr (tr)
tr

(0)

(2)

tr (tr)
tr (tr)

tr
tr
tr
tr

(tr)
(tr)
(tr)
(tr)

(0)

69

(0)

...

35

tr (tr)

,,.

51 (15)
3 (1)
tr (tr)

18 (15)
tr (tr)

..

tr (tr)

tr (tr)
tr (tr)

tr (tr)

*

tr

(0)

tr (tr)
•

95 (17)
100 (21)
poor

tr (tr)

,,

.. .
...
tr

(0)

tr (tr)
•

91 (18)
100 (24)
poor

•

87 (15)
100 (22)
poor

'tr = trace, less than 1% cover.
Does not include trace species.
^Adjusted to account for trace species. Climax composition increased in proportion to native component of total trace species.
*Based on adjusted total.
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estimates. Other species that had increased in abundance locally in
the Brte-Agsp and Brte c.ts. included Achillea millefolium, Artemisia
frigida, Chrysopsis villosa, and Lupinus sericeus.

Erigeron strigosus,

also an increaser, occasionally codominated small areas at low eleva
tions.

These species responses compare with those noted in similar

vegetation elsewhere (Mueggler and Stewart 1980).

A wide variety of

exotic annual and perennial weeds were common and widespread in
both cover types of the Agsp-Posa h.t.

Feid-Agsp h.t.:

All of Feid-Agsp h.t. was included in the

highly variable Brte-Feid c.t.

In the 1 stand sampled, climax compo

sition equalled 46% and the stand rated in fair range condition (Table
14).

Degraded range condition was associated with a decreased

abundance of Agropyron spicatum and Festuca idahoensis and their
replacement by Bromus tectorum and Poa sandbergii.

This is the only

grassland habitat type where Festuca idahoensis had decreased with
grazing.

Balsamorhiza sagittata, though not overabundant in the

sample stand, had increased on the deeper soils. Achillea millefolium
and, especially, Cerastium arvense had also increased locally.

These

species responses compare with those noted in similar vegetation
elsewhere (Mueggler and Stewart 1980).

Site Stability
Site stability was generally good throughout the grasslands
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Table 14.

Range condition analysis for the 1 stand sampled in
Festuca idahoensis -Agropyron spicatum habitat type.
Stand number and cover type
S24
Brte-Feid
Percent relative foliar cover
sample stand (allowed in climax)

Agropyron spicatum
Festuca idahoensis
Koeleria cristata
Poa sandbergii
Other native grasses

17 (17)
7 (7)
tr (tr) 1
11 (5)
tr (tr)

Exotic grasses

32

Achillea millefolium
Balsamorhiza sagittata
Cerastium arvense
Other native forbs

5 (2)
6 (6)
12 (3)
tr (tr)

Exotic forbs

tr

Total 2

90 (40)

Adjusted total 3

(0)

(0)

100 (46)

Condition class 4

fair

'tr = trace, less than 1% relative cover.
2 Does

not include trace species.

3 Adjusted

to account for trace species. Climax compo
sition increased in proportion to native component of total trace
species.
4 Based

on adjusted total.
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except for local areas of preferred bighorn sheep habitat where
moderate to severe disturbance was occurring. Certain evidence
indicated a deterioration of site stability during the years of peak
ungulate populations.

Decreased vegetative cover and increased

surface disturbance associated with extreme animal use possibly
promoted accelerated erosion locally.

Some soil pedons on high

topographic positions in the region of the saddle had truncated surface
horizons resting on thick strong cambic horizons.

Good cambic

development indicated these soils once possessed good mollic
epipedons (David Marrett, SCS, pers. comm.).

Both wind and water

were probably effective at transporting soil material.

Thin surface

horizons were encountered on steep and very steep slopes in the
Broken Ridge and Ravine landtype also.

On these sites, the develop

ment of the cambic horizon was weaker and natural erosion undoubtedly
accounted for some soil loss.

Narrow weakly defined terraces and

trails common on these slopes indicated concentrated herbivore use
and surface disturbance in the past.

Water was probably most

effective at transporting material from these sites.
During this study, site stability varied with cover type,
topography, and bighorn sheep habitat preferences.

The Agsp-Feid

c.t. and the Fesc-Feid c.t. were rated in stable condition throughout.
These types were characteristic of moderate terrain with low to
moderate erosion hazard.

Although bare ground was more extensive
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than expected at climax, vegetative cover was generally good. I did
not observe any evidence of recent accelerated erosion in either cover
type.

Areas where truncated surface horizons were noted also

appeared in stable condition.
in stable condition.

All phases of the Popr c.t. were rated

This type, also characteristic of moderate terrain,

was densely sod-bound on the surface.
trace to 5.6% in the 4 sample stands.

Bare ground only ranged from
Again, I did not observe any

evidence of recent accelerated erosion in the Popr c.t.
The Brte-Agsp, Brte, and Brte-Feid c.ts. were all rated as
only moderately stable.

These types were characteristic of steeper

terrain with common surface bedrock where the erosion hazard was
naturally moderate to high.

The amount of bare ground in these types

ranged from 19.9 to 40.0%.

Ridgetops and rocky prominences, which

often formed a common edge between the 3 types, received concentrated
use by bighorn sheep (see the Wildlife section of this chapter).

Vegeta

tive utilization on such sites approached 100% by late summer or fall
and extensive soil disturbance was noted.

The Brte-Agsp, Brte, and

Brte-Feid c.ts. were locally susceptible to periodic accelerated
erosion.

Shrubs
The browse resource on the Island is in poor condition;

most

important shrubs have developed severely hedged growth forms and
are probably reduced in overall abundance.

The importance of browse
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in the diets of bighorn sheep and mule deer is apparent from the
seasonal food habits exhibited by these animals (Table 2) and the
deteriorated severely hedged condition of most shrubs on the Island
during this study.

Shrubs respond to excessive browsing by developing

a hedged growth form where current growth is protected by a dense
network of short stout twigs.

This growth form develops naturally as

terminal current-annual-growth is removed and lateral buds farther
down the stem are stimulated.

With continued use, most new growth

occurs within a mass of old coarse material and is unavailable to the
browsing animal.
Only certain species are useful for assessing the condition of
the browse resource.

Many species, such as Artemisia frigida,

Berberis repens, and Chrysothamnus nauseous are generally unpalat
able and seldom eaten if other more desirable species are available.
Other species, including Physocarpus malvaceus, Rub us ideaus,
Sambucus cerulea, and Sheperdia canadensis, are rare and with
limited potential on the Island, regardless of their value.

Important

shrubs because of their high palatability and relative abundance or
potential abundance include Amelanchier alnifolia, Philadelphus lewisii,
Rosa spp., and Prunus virginiana.
Amelanchier alnifolia was one of the most abundant and
widespread shrub species found on the Island.

The species occurred

as scattered individuals in the grassland and forest, as a common
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component of Rockland vegetation, and regularly along the shoreline.
The typical growth form consisted of numerous overgrown stems 2.5
to 4.5 m (8 to 15 feet) tall protruding from a dense lower crown of
severely hedged sprouts and coarse twigs.

Most current-annual-

growth was unavailable, yet Amelanchier alnifolia continued to receive
heavy use around the base.

In the forest, individuals were often small

with few stems and well hidden by the surrounding herbaceous cover;
utilization of these plants was also high.
Philadelphus lewisii was generally restricted to talus in areas
of Rockland where it was dominant.

The typical growth form consisted

of dense thickets of severely hedged plants usually less than 40 cm
(16 inches) tall.

These thickets were heavily used during this study

although some height growth was allowed following the removal of 102
sheep by the Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks in winter 1979.
Rosa spp. found on the Island included Rosa woodsii and Rosa
acicularis; Rosa woodsii appeared restricted to the shore while Rosa
acicularis occurred throughout the Fesc-Agsp h.t.

During the 1978

field season, shoreline Rosa woodsii were usually moderately to
severely hedged. Rosa acicularis were often closely browsed and well
hidden by the surrounding cover.

Reduced browsing pressure was

evident in early 1979 as upland individuals often grew well above the
surrounding vegetation.
to short twigs by fall.

Many of these plants were once again reduced
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Prunus virginiana was rare on the Island during this study.
Individual plants usually consisted of only a single stem less than
15 cm (6 inches) tall with fewer than 5 or 6 leaves.

These individuals

were always hidden within the canopy of Philadelphus lewisii thickets.
A few larger individuals also grew from cracks on nearly inaccessible
cliff faces; these plants were usually moderately to severely hedged.
Prunus virginiana was probably more abundant and widespread
historically.

FOREST HABITAT TYPES

Pinus ponderosa/Festuca idahoensis Habitat Type,
Festuca scabrella Phase (Pipo/Feid h.t.)
The Pipo/Feid h.t. represents the dry extreme of Wild Horse
Island forests.
menziesii.

Typically, the Pipo/Feid h.t. is too dry for Pseudotsuga

The type occurs on nearly level to steep, low elevation

sites over a wide range of eastern, southern, and western exposures.
To a minor extent, the type is found on moderately steep north ridges.
Soils under the Pipo/Feid h.t. are usually Niarada gravelly silt loams,
often grading to Repp gravelly silt loams.

Soils are occasionally Big

Arm and Jocko very gravelly loams and Skeeko Bay silt loams. Con
version of the Pipo/Feid h.t. to grassland by any means usually results
in long-term serai grassland and slow tree reinvasion (Pfister et al.
1977), reflecting the dry nature of this habitat type.
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The most extensive areas of the Pipo/Feid h.t. are in the
Southeast Bottom, Southwest Bottom, and Rocky Scarp Slope landtypes.
All other landtypes have some small areas of this habitat type (Photomap 3).

The majority of the Pipo/Feid h.t. currently is occupied by

the Pipo/Fesc and Pipo/Popr c.ts.

The Popr c.t., Pipo and Agre

phases are serai to the Pipo/Feid h.t.

Many areas of transitional

grassland-forest are included in the Pipo savannah/Fesc c.t. (Table 8).
Vegetative composition:

The over story of this habitat type

is dominated by Pinus ponderosa in all serai stages and in climax.
Juniperus scopulorum is occasional, frequently becoming common
along shore and on rocky microsites.

Pseudotsuga menziesii occurs

rarely on atypical, protected sites and commonly on sites transitional
to the Pseudotsuga menziesii habitat types.
The understory of typical Pipo/Feid h.t. is similar to the
Fesc-Feid h.t. in species composition and structure.

Festuca

scabrella is the obvious dominant while Festuca idahoensis is subdominant. Agropyron spicatum and Balsamorhiza sagittata are
important secondary species.

Towards the dry extreme of the type,

on rocky shoreline sites, steep east and west aspects, and ridgetops,
the relative abundance of Festuca scabrella is significantly reduced
while Agropyron spicatum is increased.

Such stands are transitional

in character to the Pinus ponderosa/Agropyron spicatum h.t. and the
Pinus ponderosa/Festuca idahoensis h.t., Festuca idahoensis phase
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(Pfister et al. 1977).

Toward the moist extreme on Skeeko Bay soils,

Agropyron smithii, Elymus glaucus, and other forest species become
common.

Except for small inclusions of S.ymphoricarpos albus and

the common occurrence of Berberis repens, shrubs are in general
absent from the Pipo/Feid h.t.

Amelanchier alnifolia is common

locally but typically occurs as widely scattered individuals.

The

understory of this habitat type, usually open and park-like, is more
productive in terms of palatable forage than the other forest habitat
types.

A list of species observed in Pipo/Feid h.t. is included in

Appendix Dl.

Pseudotsuga menziesii/Calamagrostis rubescens Habitat
Type, Agropyron spicatum Phase (Psme/Caru h.t.)
The Psme/Caru h.t. is a moderately dry forest habitat type
similar in stand structure and species composition, at least in early
serai stages, to the Pipo/Feid h.t.

The Psme/Caru h.t. occurs on

nearly level to steep sites over a wide range of northern exposures at
all elevations. Soils are usually Repp gravelly silt loams and
occasionally Wild Horse and Jocko very gravelly loams and Skeeko
Bay silt loams.

Partial to complete removal of the overstory usually

results in a substantial increase in grassland bunchgrasses and forbs
at the expense of climax-dominant forest species (Pfister et al. 1977).
The Psme/Caru h.t. is the most extensive forest habitat type
occupying the majority of the Smooth Ridge and Ravine and Northwest
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Bench landtypes (Photo-map 3).

The type currently is occupied by the

Pipo savannah/Caru, Pipo/Caru, Psme/Caru, and Psme/Feoc c.ts.
(Table 8), reflecting a wide range of conditions from early serai to
overmature stands.
Vegetative composition:

Pinus ponderosa is the dominant

serai tree in the Psme/Caru h.t. and persists as a subdominant oldgrowth component in climax stands.

Pseudotsuga menziesii invades

slowly but eventually increases to dominate climax stands.

Juniperus

scopulorum is only occasional in this habitat type, even less so than
in the Pipo/Feid h.t.
The understory of the Psme/Caru h.t. is conspicuously
dominated by Calamagrostis rubescens in climax stands although a
wide variety of other grasses and forbs are also present. Common
associates characteristic of grassland and dry forest types include
Festuca scabrella, Festuca idahoensis, Agropyron spicatum,
Balsamorhiza sagittata, and Lupinus sericeus. Common associates
characteristic of forest environments include Elymus glaucus,
Festuca occidentalis. Arnica latifolia, and Arnica cordifolia.

Except

for Berberis repens and, locally Symphoricarpos alb us, shrubs as a
class are uncommon.

Berberis repens often codominates the under

story. Amelanchier alnifolia occurs as widely scattered individuals.
A variety of other shrubs, including Acer glabrum, Philadelphus
lewisii, and Prunus virginiana become abundant on rocky microsites.
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As the forest canopy becomes overmature and dense, the understory
tends to become sparse with common barren and mossy areas. A list
of species observed in Psme/Caru h.t. is included in Appendix Dl.

Pseudotsuga menziesii/Symphoricarpos alb us Habitat
Type, Agropyron spicatum Phase (Psme/Syal h.t.)
The Psme/Syal h.t. is also a moderately dry forest habitat
type and the only one on the Island with a dominant shrub strata in the
understory.

This habitat type occurs on moderately steep to steep,

north-facing ravine bottoms and slopes immediately above the north
shore.

Soils include both Repp gravelly silt loams and Wild Horse

very gravelly loams.

Like the Psme/Caru h.t., bunchgrasses and

grassland forbs increase with overstory removal and may even
dominate early serai stages (Pfister et al. 1977).
The Psme/Syal h.t., a minor Island habitat type, is found
along shore in the Smooth Ridge and Ravine landtype (Photo-map 3).
The type occurs as inclusions of small extent in the Psme/Caru h.t.
also.

The type currently is occupied by mature stands described as

the Psme/Syal c.t. (Table 8).
Vegetative composition:

Overstory composition and structure

of the Psme/Syal h.t. are similar to that of the Psme/Caru h.t.

Pinus

ponderosa dominates early serai stages and persists as an old-growth
component in climax.

Pseudotsuga menziesii becomes increasingly

more dominant toward climax.
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The dominant undergrowth species is Symphoricarpos albus
although a wide variety of other species are present.

Common

grasses in old growth stands include Agropyron spicatum, Festuca
scabrella, Calamagrostis rubescens, and Elymus glaucus. Of the
many forb species present, only Balsamorhiza sagittata, Arnica
cordifolia, and Antennaria racemosa are particularly common.
Common shrubs in addition to Symphoricarpos alb us include Berberis
repens and Amelanchier alnifolia.

FOREST COVER TYPES

Pinus ponderosa Savannah/Festuca scabrella Cover
Type (Pipo savannah/Fesc c.t.)
Vegetation in the Pipo savannah/Fesc c.t. appears transitional
in either time or space between adjacent forest and grassland.

Most

of the type is late serai Pipo/Feid h.t., capable of supporting at least
25% forest canopy cover at climax.

The remainder of the type

probably represents a true savannah environment with forest potential
at climax between 5 and 25% canopy cover.

For convenience and

because I did not observe any environmental factors to allow sepa
ration, all areas of the Pipo savannah/Fesc c.t. were included in the
Pipo/Feid h.t. (Table 8).

This cover type currently occupies about

37% of the Pipo/Feid h.t.
Vegetative composition:

The Pipo savannah/Fesc c.t. consists
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of park-like stands of mature Pinus ponderosa with an herbaceous
understory similar to adjacent bunchgrass grasslands.

In the 5 plots

sampled, Pinus ponderosa canopy cover averaged 15%; basal area
averaged 19.1 m^/ha (83.2 ft^/acre) (Appendix D2).

Trees were of

mixed age classes with old large dbh individuals dominant.

Small

trees tended to be aggregated into thickets; recent reproduction was
rare.

Juniperus scopulorum occurred irregularly and was usually

associated with rocky microsites and the shoreline.
Species dominance in the understory varied with site charac
teristics.

At the dry extreme, characterized by steep slopes, rocky

soils, or near-surface bedrock, Agropyron spicatum and Festuca
idahoensis were codominant and collectively well represented to
abundant.

With increasing effective moisture, Festuca scabrella

became abundant and dominant, and Festuca idahoensis was subdominant.

The composition was somewhere between these extremes

in most stands.

Balsamorhiza sagittata was codominant and well

represented to abundant throughout.

Important secondary grasses and

forbs were the same as in adjacent Agsp-Feid and Feid-Fesc c.ts.
Shrubs were relatively unimportant and usually associated with
atypical microsites in the Pipo savannah/Fesc c.t.; only Artemisia
frigida was particularly constant.

Berberis repens was locally

common along shore and near the edges with adjacent forest types.
Amelanchier alnifolia and Symphoricarpos albus were occasional in
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and around rock outcrops.

Pinus ponderosa/Festuca scabrella
Cover Type (Pipo/Fesc c.t.)
The Pipo/Fesc c.t. is climax and near climax Pipo/Feid h.t.
(Table 8).

This cover type currently occupies about 25% of the Pipo/

Feid h.t.
Vegetative composition:

The Pipo/Fesc c.t. consists of

moderately closed stands of Pinus ponderosa with an herbaceous
undergrowth of grassland bunchgrasses and forbs.

In the 4 stands

sampled, Pinus ponderosa canopy cover averaged about 34%; basal
area averaged 26.3 m^/ha (114.6 ft^/ acre) (Appendix D2).

Trees

were of mixed age classes with mid to large dbh individuals dominant.
Small trees tended to be aggregated into thickets; recent reproduction
was rare.

Tremendous old-growth trees were common but concen

trated near the shore.

The density of snags, both live and dead,

averaged 95.7/ha (22.0/acre) in the 4 sample stands.

Juniperus

scopulorum occurred irregularly on rocky sites and the shoreline.
Except for increased relative dominance of Festuca scabrella,
species composition in the understory was similar to the Feid-Fesc
c.t.

Festuca scabrella was usually dominant and abundant while

Festuca idahoensis was subdominant and well represented.

Agropyron

spicatum was constant and common throughout; Balsamorhiza sagittata
was codominant and well represented to abundant.

Important secondary
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grasses and forbs were the same as in the Feid-Fesc c.t.

Locally,

the understory of the Pipo/Fesc c.t. was degraded with Bromus
tectorum or Poa pratensis; such sites were uncommon.

In some

topographic depressions, particularly along the edge with Pseudotsuga
menziesii habitat types, Calamagrostis rubescens was well represented
to often abundant.
Typically, shrubs were relatively unimportant in the under
story of the Pipo/Fesc c.t.

The only constant and common species

were the low shrubs Artemisia frigida and Berberis repens.

Locally

along the shore, small dense patches of Symphoricarpos albus and
Berberis repens were found.

Amelanchier alnifolia occurred as

widely scattered individuals and increased noticeably along shore.

Pinus ponderosa/Poa pratensis Cover Type
(Pipo/Popr c.t.)
The Pipo/Popr c.t. is disclimax to the Pipo/Feid h.t. (Table
8).

Although the overstory is near climax, the understory has been

moderately to severely degraded by past grazing and is dominated by
exotic species.

This cover type currently occupies about 24% of

Pipo/Feid h.t.
Vegetative composition:

The Pipo/Popr c.t. consists of

moderately to completely closed stands of Pinus ponderosa with an
herbaceous understory dominated by Poa pratensis and other exotic
grasses.

In 3 sample stands, Pinus ponderosa canopy cover averaged
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about 47%; basal area averaged 26.3 m 2 /ha (114.7 ft 2 /acre) (Appendix
D2).

Stand structure was similar to the Pipo/Fesc c.t. in all

respects.
Understory composition and structure in the Pipo/Popr c.t.
was different than in the Pipo/Fesc c.t. though.

Native bunchgrasses

were reduced drastically in abundance and patchy in distribution.
Instead, Poa pratensis was dominant and well represented to abundant
throughout. Other introduced species that were locally common
included the sodgrasses Agrostis alba and Bromus inermis and
bunchgrasses Dactylis glomerata and Phleum pratense.

The frequency

and distribution of forbs and shrubs was similar to the Pipo/Fesc c.t.

Pinus ponderosa Savannah/Calamagrostis rubescens
Cover Type (Pipo savannah/Caru c.t.)
The Pipo savannah/Caru c.t. is both an early serai stage and
the dry extreme of the Psme/Caru h.t. (Table 8).

In the saddle

region, this cover type apparently developed following a wildfire that
destroyed most trees.

On north-facing ridgetops in the Smooth Ridge

and Ravine landtype, the Pipo savannah/Caru c.t. appeared to repre
sent the natural site potential for tree growth.

The Pipo savannah/

Caru c.t. currently occupies about 8% of the Psme/Caru h.t.
Vegetative composition: The Pipo savannah/Caru c.t.
consists of widely scattered Pinus ponderosa with an herbaceous
understory of mixed forest and grassland species.

In the 1 sample
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stand, located in the old burn in the saddle region, the canopy cover
of Pinus ponderosa was about 10%; basal area equalled 34.9 m 2 /ha
(152.1 ft 2 /acre) (Appendix D3).

Trees were all mid to large dbh

individuals capable of surviving fire.

Recent reproduction of both

Pinus ponderosa and Pseudotsuga menziesii was frequent.
trees and stumps were widespread throughout the area.

Charred

The density

and canopy of trees in this region were not noticeably different than
the surrounding forest on the 1937 aerial photograph.
In general, the composition and structure of the understory
of the Pipo savannah/Caru c.t. was like that of the Pipo/Caru c.t.;
those characteristics will not be repeated here.

Pinus ponderosa/Calamagrostis rubescens
Cover Type (Pipo/Caru c.t.)
The Pipo/Caru c.t. is early serai Psme/Caru h.t. (Table 8).
Stand characteristics were similar to the Pipo/Fesc and Pipo/Popr
c.ts. except for the irregular occurrence of Pseudotsuga menziesii.
The Pipo/Caru c.t. currently occupies about 37% of the Psme/Caru h.t.
Vegetative composition: The Pipo/Caru c.t. consists of
moderately to completely closed stands of Pinus ponderosa with
occasional Pseudotsuga menziesii; understory composition and
structure varied with microtopography and overstory characteristics.
In the 5 stands sampled, forest canopy cover averaged 51%; basal area
of Pinus ponderosa averaged 28.1 m 2 /ha (122.4 ft 2 /acre) but was
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variable (Appendix D3).

Trees were of mixed age classes with mid

to large dbh individuals dominant; small Pinus ponderosa were
frequent and regularly distributed.

Tremendous old-growth, over

mature Pinus ponderosa were common.
menziesii was patchy.

The distribution of Pseudotsuga

Although this species will increase in abundance

with time, Pseudotsuga menziesii was uncommon in the Pipo/Caru c.t.;
individuals were usually small to medium sized trees.

The density of

snags averaged 70.7/ha (28.6/acre) in 5 sample stands; many were
small dbh trees that had died during natural thinning of dense thickets.
Like in other forest cover types, Juniperus scopulorum was infrequent
and usually associated with rocky sites and the shoreline.
Understory composition and structure varied between
grassland bunchgrasses typical of the Pipo/Feid h.t. and forest
grasses and forbs characteristic of climax Psme/Caru h.t.

In general,

Festuca scabrella was dominant and abundant on dry microsites and
where the forest canopy was less dense; associated species were the
same as in the Pipo/Fesc c.t.

With increasing moisture status,

canopy closure, and stand age, Calamagrostis rubescens became
dominant and abundant; common associated species characteristic of
forested environments included Elymus glaucus, Galium boreale,
Hieracium albiflorum, and Fragaria vesca.

Shrubs were relatively

unimportant throughout; only Berberis repens was constant and well
represented to abundant.

Locally common shrubs included
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Amelanchier alnifolia and Symphoricarpos albus.

Pseudotsuga menziesii/Calamagrostis rubescens
Cover Type (Psme/Caru c.t.)
The Psme/Caru c.t. is late serai and near climax Psme/Caru
h.t. (Table 8).

This cover type currently occupies about 31% of the

Psme/Caru h.t.
Vegetative composition: The Psme/Caru c.t. consists of
moderately to completely closed stands of Pseudotsuga menziesii with
well represented old-growth Pinus ponderosa; the herbaceous under
story is dominated by forest species. In 1 sample stand, forest
canopy cover equalled 65%.

Basal area of Pseudotsuga menziesii

equalled 24.0 m 2 /ha (104.5 ft 2 /acre) and Pinus ponderosa equalled
10.2 m 2 /ha (44.4 ft 2 /acre) (Appendix D3).

Pseudotsuga menziesii

trees were of mixed age and size classes while Pinus ponderosa were
mostly large dbh old-growth individuals.

Small trees tended to be

aggregated into thickets; such thickets were common. Although
Pseudotsuga menziesii seedlings were numerous in the sample plot,
their abundance throughout the type was variable.

The abundance of

snags in the Psme/Caru c.t. was comparable to the Pipo/Caru c.t.
Because the lower limbs of Pseudotsuga menziesii tend to be persistent,
instead of naturally pruning themselves like Pinus ponderosa, the
lower canopy often extended to near ground level in the Psme/Caru c.t.
One prominent visual and ecologic feature of the Psme/Caru c.t.
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that has a profound impact on existing and future stand structure was
moderate to severe infestation of Pseudotsuga menziesii by
Arceuthobium douglasii.

Dwarf mistletoe is a semiparasitic vascular

epiphyte that reduces the growth and seed production of the host plant,
increases tree mortality and susceptibility to other disease agents,
and increases fuel build-up and fire hazard in infected stands
(Hawksworth 1979).

On the Island, most mature Pseudotsuga menziesii

had 1 or more "witches brooms" in their canopy; most smaller trees
also showed evidence of infection. Without management control, all
future reproduction will be infected.
Undergrowth composition and structure in the Psme/Caru c.t.
was similar to the Pipo/Caru c.t.

The later serai condition of the

Psme/Caru c.t. was reflected in the increased extent of Calamagrostis
rubescens dominance and the secondary occurrence of bunchgrasses.
Throughout most of the Psme/Caru c.t., Calamagrostis rubescens was
abundant; bunchgrasses were common components in small areas
under canopy openings and intermixed with Calamagrostis rubescens
under closed canopy.
and forest species.

Forbs included a wide variety of both grassland
Common forest species were Antennaria racemosa,

Arnica cordifolia, Campanula rotundifolia, Fragaria vesca, Hieracium
alb if lor um, and various Orchidaceae.

Many areas, particularly in the

vicinity of the Hiawatha Lodge, were moderately to severely degraded
and dominated by Poa pratensis and other exotic species.
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Although still relatively minor, shrubs were more important
in the Psme/Caru c.t. than in the Pinus ponderosa cover types.
Berberis repens was constant and well represented to abundant
throughout.

Amelanchier alnifolia and Symphoricarpos alb us were

regularly distributed but only common along shore.

The west and

north sides of rock outcrops often supported dense shrub cover;
common species were Acer glabrum, Amelanchier alnifolia,
Philadelphus lewisii, and Symphoricarpos alb us.

Pseudotsuga menziesii/Festuca occidentalis
Cover Type (Psme/Feoc c.t.)
The Psme/Feoc c.t. is overmature, overstocked Psme/Caru
h.t. (Table 8).

This cover type currently occupies about 21% of the

Psme/Caru h.t.
Vegetative composition: The Psme/Feoc c.t. consists of
dense closed stands of Pseudotsuga menziesii and occasional old-growth
Pinus ponderosa with a sparsely vegetated understory.

In the 4 stands

sampled, forest canopy cover averaged 67.5%; basal area averaged
21.8 m 2 /ha (95.0 ft 2 /acre) for Pseudotsuga menziesii and 10.9 m 2 /ha
(47.6 ft 2 /acre) for Pinus ponderosa (Appendix D3).
mixed age and size classes.

Trees were of

Dominant trees were mid to large dbh

Pseudotsuga menziesii and tremendous old-growth Pinus ponderosa.
Thickets of small Pseudotsuga menziesii were common but recent
reproduction was rare.

In general, stands were in greatly deteriorated
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condition with abundant dead woody material in both the canopy and on
the forest floor.
floor.

The lower canopy often extended to near the forest

Deteriorated conditions resulted from overstocking and the

subsequent natural thinning of dense thickets.

Severe infestation of

Pseudotsuga menziesii by Arceuthobium douglasii further contributed
to stand deterioration.
The forest floor of the Psme/Feoc c.t. was characterized by
extensive luxuriant moss cover, thick forest duff, woody litter, and
bare ground.

Cover of herbaceous vascular plants seldom exceeded

25% and no species were dominant.

Constant grasses and sedges

included Festuca occidentalis, Calamagrostis rubescens, Poa
pratensis, and Carex concinnoides.

Forbs were represented by a wide

variety of species, the most common of which were Arnica cordifolia,
Achillea millefolium, Montia spp., and numerous Orchidaceae.
Locally, Berberis repens was well represented to abundant but
otherwise shrubs were not common.

Amelanchier alnifolia and Acer

glabrum were occasional, particularly on rock outcrops.

Pseudotsuga menziesii/Symphoricarpos alb us
Cover Type (Psme/Syal c.t.)
The Psme/Syal c.t. is climax Psme/Syal h.t. (Table 8). This
is the only cover type with shrub dominance in the understory.

The

Psme/Syal c.t. currently occupies the entire area of the Psme/Syal
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Vegetative composition:

The Psme/Syal c.t. consists of a

moderately to completely closed canopy of Pseudotsuga menziesii and
old-growth Pinus ponderosa with a mixed woody and herbaceous
undergrowth.

No plots were sampled in this cover type but the forest

appeared similar in most respects to the Psme/Caru c.t.

Openings

in the canopy were more common in the Psme/Syal c.t. due to stand
deterioration caused by Arceuthobium douglasii.

Dead and partially

dead, heavily "broomed" Pseudotsuga menziesii were common;
woody litter was abundant on the forest floor.
The understory of the Psme/Syal c.t. was more diverse and
variable than any other forest cover type.

The composition of the

herbaceous component was similar to adjacent Psme/Caru c.t.
although Calamagrostis rubescens was less abundant.

Forbs included

a wide variety of species and were more plentiful as a class than in
the Psme/Caru c.t.

A relatively sparse shrub strata consisted of

Symphoricarpos albus, which was well represented, and Spirea
betulifolia and Amelanchier alnifolia, which were locally common.
Berberis repens was well represented to occasionally abundant
throughout.
Small areas of dense tall mixed shrubs occurred on steep
rocky north aspects immediately above the water in the big bays along
the northeast shore.

In general, these sites were relatively

inaccessible from above because of rock escarpments and very steep
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slopes. Shrubs found here and observed nowhere else on the Island
included Physocarpus malvaceus, Rub us idaeus, and Sheperdia
canadensis.

Many other shrubs were common on these sites including

Amelanchier alnifolia, Acer glabrum, Holodiscus discolor, Philadelphus
lewisii, Prunus virginiana, Rosa sp. and Symphoricarpos albus.

MINOR COMMUNITY TYPES

Rockland
Rockland was described previously as areas of steep to
vertical bare rock and adjacent downslope talus.

The structure and

composition of Rockland vegetation varied with the physical character
istics of the site.

Solid rock was partially covered with a variety of

mosses and lichens. Small cracks and thin accumulations of fine earth
allowed higher plants to root, including Alyssum alyssoides, Arabis
holboellii, Arabis sparsiflora, Erigeron compositus, Filago arvensis,
and Lithophragma parviflora.

Ledges and pockets of soil were

dominated by Bromus tectorum, Cerastium arvense, and remnant
Agropyron spicatum. Other common species included Poa sandbergii,
Achillea millefolium, Arabidopsis thaliana, Chrysopsis villosa,
Lewisia rediviva, Montia perfoliata, Polemonium pulcherrimum and
Taraxacum officinale.
small dense stands.

Occasionally, Verbascum thapsus formed
The abundance of trees and shrubs in the upslope

areas of Rockland was extremely variable.

Dry southern exposures
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supported occasional widespread Pinus ponderosa.

Shrubs were

scattered throughout and included Amelanchier alnifolia, Philadelphus
lewisii, Symphoricarpos alb us, and rarely Prunus virginiana.

Moist

cool northwest exposures supported a moderate to dense canopy of
Pinus ponderosa and Pseudotsuga menziesii with a shrub understory.
Common shrubs included Amelanchier alnifolia, Acer glabrum, and
Philadelphus lewisii.
Below the regions of bare rock and pockets of soil in the
larger areas of Rockland are steep slopes of accumulated bedrock
rubble called talus.

Vegetation cover varied across the talus.

In

general, talus was sparsely vegetated upslope; dominant species were
usually Bromus tectorum and Cerastium arvense.

Downs lope, dense

thickets of short Philadelphus lewisii and Symphoricarpos alb us with
common, tall Amelanchier alnifolia and Juniperus scopulorum were
characteristic.

Prunus virginiana was rare on talus.

All shrubs

were severely hedged as a result of heavy browsing in the past.
Herbaceous vegetation in and around the thickets was dominated by
Bromus tectorum and a wide variety of other annual weedy species.
A list of all species observed in areas of Rockland is included
in Table 15.

Thirty-one of the 53 forbs listed (58%) are annual

species; 22 of the 64 grasses and forbs (34%) are exotic species.
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Table 15.

List of vascular plant species observed in areas of Rockland.

GRAMINOIDS

FORBS (continued)

Agropyron spicatum
Bromus japonicus (a) 2
*B. tectorum (a)
Car ex filifolia
Festuca idahoensis

Galium aparine (a)
Geum triflorum
Lactuca pulchella
L. serriola
•fLepidium densiflorum (a)

F. scabrella
Poa juncifolia
*P. pratensis
P. sandbergii
Stipa occidentalis

L. virginicum (a)
Lewisia rediviva
Lithophragma parviflora
*Lithospermum arvense (a)
+Lomatium dissectum

Vulpia octoflora (a)

FORBS
Achillea millefolium
*Alyssum alyssoides (a)
*Amaranthus alba (a)
*Arabadopsis thaliana (a)
*Arabis glabra (a)
A. holboellii
spars if lora
Balsamorhiza sagittata
*Camelina microcarpa (a)
*Capsella bursa-pastoris (a)

3 +A.

Cerastium arvense
+Chenopodium fremontii (a)
C. hybridum (a)
+C. leptophyllum (a)
Chrysopsis villosa

Montia dichotoma (a)
M. perfoliata (a)
*Myosotis micrantha (a)
Penstemon spp.
Perideridia gairdneri
Phacelia linearis (a)
Polygonum douglasii (a)
Polemonium pulcherrimum
Sedum stenopetalum
Selaginella densa
Silene antirrhina (a)
^Sisymbrium altissimum (a)
*S. loeselii (a)
^'Taraxacum officinale
»Tragopogon dubius (a)
*Verbascum blattaria
*V. thapsus

SHRUBS AND TREES
Cirsium vulgare
-fClematis columbiana
+C. lingusticifolia
Collinsia parvlflora (a)
-frCorydalis aurea (a)
*Desuriana sophia (a)
Draba verna (a)
Epilobium paniculatum (a)
Erigeron compos it us
*Erodium cicutarium (a)
Euphorbia glyptosperma (a)
*Filago arvensis (a)

Acer glabrum
Amelanchier alnifolia
Berberis repens
Juniperus scopulorum
Philadelphus lewisii
Pinus ponderosa
Prunus virginiana
Pseudotsuga menziesii
Ribes cereum
Sambucus cerulea
Symphoricarpos alb us

= introduced species.
2 (a)
3+

= annual species.

= species observed only in Rockland.
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Intermittent Pond
The seasonally ponded sites in the Southeast Bottom and
Southwest Bottom landtypes supported a variety of submergent,
halophytic, and mesic plant communities. Submergent species, which
initiate development from the substrate while still under water,
included Eleocharis palustris and Ranunculus aquatilis.

These

species were observed in the 2 eastern ponds in the Southeast Bottom
landtype only.

Alopecurus aequalis, Hordeum jubatum, Puccinellia

airoides, Plantago lanceolata, Plantago major, and Epilobium watsonii
grew along the edges of the ponds.

Sites with high salt content in the

soil surface but not usually flooded supported Kochia scoparia,
Lepidium perfoliatum, and Polygonum aviculare in addition to Hordeum
jubatum and Puccinellia airoides.

Three of these sites, where the

surface was severely eroded, were apparently used as salt-licks by the
bighorn sheep.

In the Southeast Bottom landtype, a zone of seasonally

saturated soil surrounded the ponds, particularly those to the west.
Here Poa pratensis, Agrostis alba, and Agropyron repens formed a
dense sod under a partial canopy of Pinus ponderosa.

Associated

species included Agropyron smithii, El.ymus cinereus, Poa compressa,
Trifolium repens, and Cirsium arvense.

Intermittent Spring
The small spring above shore in the Broken Ridge and Ravine
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landtype supported vegetation more mesic than the surrounding cover.
The shallow depression was dominated by a dense sod of Poa pratensis
with common Poa compressa, J uncus bufonius, June us longistylis,
Car ex sp. and Aster panus.
arvense were also found.

Rosa woodsii, Ribes cereum, and Cirsium

The drainage below the spring supported a

small patch of Equisetum spp.

Little Skeeko Bay
The gently sloping shoreline at the head of Little Skeeko Bay
supported a variety of sedges and forbs unique to that site. When the
Lake was full, the surface there was totally saturated, enabling a
true wetland community.

Common sedges and rushes included Car ex

bebbii, Carex lasiocarpa, Carex microptera, Carex retrorsa, Carex
stipata, and J uncus regelii.

Unique forbs included Osmorhiza

chilensis, Prunella vulgaris, Rum ex crispus, and Scutellaria
galericulata.

Poa pratensis and Agrostis alba were also common.

Shoreline Populus trichocarpa
In a number of widely scattered sites along the waters edge,
small stands of Populus trichocarpa and occasionally Populus
tremuloides contrasted sharply with the surrounding coniferous forest.
Dense Populus trichocarpa sprouts, Amelanchier alnifolia, Rosa
woodsii, and Symphoricarpos albus often formed shrubby understories
at these sites. Associated herbaceous species included Agropyron
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trachycaulum, Agropyron spicatum, Vicia americana, Equisetum spp.,
and a variety of other grasses and forbs.

Orchard
The early homesteaders planted an orchard on the nearly
level bench at the lower end of the center ridge in the Broken Ridge
and Ravine landtype.
photograph.

This orchard was visible on the 1937 aerial

At the time of this study, 5 pear trees (Pyrus communis)

and 14 apple trees (Pyrus malus) still survived.

The trees were in

various stages of decadence; most had partially dead, often broken
branches.

In 1979, only 2 of the 5 pear trees and 9 of the 14 apple

trees produced fruit; the fruit was small and numerous, characteristic
of unpruned trees.
animals.

The fruit provided a valuable food source for many

I observed red squirrels (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus), coyotes

(Canis latrans), mule deer and bighorn sheep searching in the orchard
on occasions.

The understory had been plowed and supported dense

sod of Poa pratensis.

Syringa vulgaris and Rosa eglanteria had been

planted along the southern edge of the orchard; these shrubs were
severely hedged from heavy browsing.

WILD HORSE ISLAND FLORA

A total of 358 taxa representing 95 families of plants were
identified on the Island (Appendix B).

The list includes 226 taxa not
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previously reported on the lists of Matthews (1973) and Olsen and
Johnson (1976).

In all 283 vascular plants, 12 bryophytes, 23

mushrooms, and 40 lichens were identified.

I classified the vascular

plants according to their life-form, general habitat, and Island-wide
abundance (Appendix Bl).

The classifications are defined in Appendix

B2 and B3.
The 283 vascular species represent 56 families. Asteraceae
is the largest family with 26 genera and 49 species; Poaceae is second
with 17 genera and 41 species.

Other families with 10 or more species

are Rosaceae (17 species), Brassicaceae (15), Fabaceae (13),
Cyperaceae (12), Scrophulariaceae (11), and Caryophyllaceae (10).
Nine vascular species were rated as abundant, 46 as common,
121 as uncommon, and 96 as rare.
ephemeral.

Eleven species were classified as

Ephemerals are small short-lived annuals that, because

of their varying abundance in relation to spring moisture and their
small size, short life cycle, and rapid disintegration following
senescence, do not fit well in any of the abundance categories.
Sixty-six of the vascular plants (23%) are alien taxa introduced
to the Island since European settlement of the region.

Three general

classes of exotics are represented: weeds, cultivated forages, and
ornamental shrubs and fruit trees. Annual and biennial weeds are
the most numerous (39 species).

Bromus tectorum, the most abundant

and widespread annual weed, currently codominates more than 50% of
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the Island grasslands.
7 of these are grasses.

Nine cultivated forages are found on the Island;
Although Poa pratensis was initially planted

for hay by early homesteaders, the species has become weedy in the
native vegetation.

Poa pratensis competes vigorously with native

species, seriously hindering establishment of more desirable species
wherever found.

Poa pratensis currently codominates 20% of the

Island grasslands.
I found 1 endangered species on the Island. Silene spauldingii
Wats., indigenous to Palouse prairie and mountain bunchgrass and
shrub communities, is officially listed as endangered throughout the
Pacific Northwest (Federal Register, 1 July 1975).

Presumably this

species was never very abundant and the extensive conversion of native
range to farmland reduced the total population.

Of 12 known herbarium

specimens, those with good habitat data stressed the undisturbed
nature of the vegetation where collected (Henderson et al. 1977, Watson
and Gale 1980).
I observed Silene spauldingii in only 2 locations on the Island
(Fig. 6).

From a small population of about 12 plants at 1 site, I

collected 1 specimen for verification. A herbarium mount of this
collection was placed in the herbarium at the Forest Sciences
Laboratory, Missoula.

I saw only 1 individual at the second site.

Soils at both sites were Niarada gravelly silt loams; slopes were
moderately steep with southwest exposure. Although both sites had

•lobaria scrobiculata

X 3277
X 3693

• Centourea maculosa

X 3 3 98
x 3268

X 3721
•Silene spauldingij
•Cirsium spp.
•Centaurea repens

•Silene spauldingii
•Cirsium spp.

•Cirsium spp.

Figure 6.

N
Known locations of the
endangered plant species,
Silene spauldingii, a rare lichen,
Lobaria scrobiculata, and selected
weeds. X3268 are reference points
from Figure 5.
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o
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been disturbed by grazing in the past, neither were plowed and native
species still dominated the vegetation.

The 2 sites were in the Feid-

Fesc and Agsp-Feid c.ts.
Other rare vascular species not associated with atypical
microsites and observed in fewer than 5 locations included Agoseris
heterophylla, Astragalus purshii, Callypso bulbosa, Chimaphilia
umbellata, Dryopteris filix-mas, Primula incana, Pyrola minor,
Ranunculus orthorhynchus, and Triodanis perfoliata.

Rare hetero

trophic plants, also observed in fewer than 5 places, included
Corallorhiza maculata, Monotropa uniflora, Orobanche fasciculata,
and Spiranthes romanzoffiana.

Because they are nonphotosynthetic,

heterotrophs require specific habitat conditions that provide a suitable
substrate or host as an external food source.
Of the nonvascular flora, 1 rare lichen is particularly
interesting.

Lobaria scrobiculata (Scop.) D.C. was relatively abundant

on northwest rock faces at the north end of the fishtail (Fig. 6).
Although known from Washington and Idaho, my Wild Horse Island
specimen was the first collection of this species in Montana (Roger
Rosentretter, Dep. of Botany, Univ. Mont., pers. comm.). Apparently,
extensive deforestation in the past destroyed most of the habitat for
this species, which requires a mature forest canopy (Hale 1978). The
known population on the Island was small but appeared vigorous.
Several exotic species are of special interest because of their
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potential to increase and totally dominate a site.

Centaurea maculosa

and Centaurea repens both inhabit the Island but each was observed in
only 1 location (Fig. 6).

I found a small population of Centaurea

maculosa just above shore at the head of Little Skeeko Bay. The
forested habitat at this site is poor for this species and the present
population is small and not particularly vigorous.

Observations

from other areas of western Montana, notably the Bitterroot and
Clark Fork valleys, indicate that, should seed from Centaurea
maculosa be introduced and a population established on the saddle or
southside of the Island, the potential for increase and community
dominance would be high.

Centaurea repens was observed only in the

vicinity of the west pond in the Southwest Bottom landtype; this popula
tion was also quite small. On this site, Centaurea repens should
increase slowly by means of vigorous rhizomes but competition with
the dominant sodgrasses will be inhibiting.
Cirsium arvense and Cirsium vulgare are widely scattered
across the Island but also exist together in small dense stands in a few
locations along the forest-grassland ecotone on the southside (Fig. 6).
These nearly impenetrable stands were dominated by Cirsium arvense,
which appeared to be spreading vigorously from deep thick rhizomes.
Cirsium vulgare, a biennial that produces prodigious quantities of
seed, competed well in and around these stands.
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WILDLIFE

WILD HORSE ISLAND FAUNA

A total of 102 bird and 11 mammal species were observed on
and around the Island during this study (Appendix E). The birds
represent 35 families and 15 orders and the mammals 8 families and
4 orders.
I rated each bird species as to their residency status during
the spring through fall period (Appendix El).

Fifty-two were rated as

summer residents, 12 as occasional visitors, and 2 as spring-fall
migrants.

The remaining 36 species were observed on too few

occasions to adequately judge although many were probably residents.
Most occasional visitors were waterfowl and raptors; these species
were all resident to the Flathead Valley (Hand 1969; Skaar 1975).
Twenty-one of the 52 resident birds were confirmed as nesting on the
Island from observations of active nests or juvenile birds; most other
residents presumably nest on the Island also.
Nine of 11 mammals were year-round residents on the Island
and 2 were occasional short-term visitors (Appendix E2). Of the 9
resident mammals, only red squirrels, bighorn sheep, and mule deer
were common.

Mice populations were cyclic.

In 1978, few mice were

observed; in 1979, populations exploded, particularly deer mice
(Peromyscus maniculatus).

I trapped 35 deer mice in 10 nights inside
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my 24.4 by 36.6 dm (8 by 12 foot) wall tent.

Coyotes and mink

(Mustela vision) were observed on rare occasions.

Of the occasional

visitors, a mainland resident reported seeing a black bear (Ursus
americanus) swim from the south shore of the Island to the mainland
in June 1978; an Island resident described similar bear visitations in
the past.

On 26 April 1979, I observed 3 cow elk (Cervus elaphus) in

the region of the saddle; these animals were not seen again. Mammal
species richness was greater historically (Table 16).

UNGULATE PATTERNS OF USE

Bighorn Sheep
Although extensive overlap in habitat use occurred between
bighorn sheep and mule deer, my observations indicated a general
separation of preferred habitat in response to both landform and
vegetation.

Bighorn sheep preferred the steep, rugged, mid to upper

elevation regions of the Uplands landsystem (Fig. 7).
habitat was also preferred over forest.

Grassland

When resting and ruminating,

bighorn sheep obviously preferred open ridges and rocky prominences
at upper elevations.

These sites typically had deep accumulations of

droppings and extreme Vegetative utilization.

Most known watering

sites were also in relatively rugged terrain.

Three sites, the west

shore and north point of the fishtail and the site along the south shore
(Fig. 7), were all in shoreline extensions of the Uplands landsystem.
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Table 16.

Historical additions to the bird and mammal species lists.

Species

Remarks

Source

Birds
Turkey
(Meleagris gallopavo)

unsuccessful intro
duction in 1941

McCurdy 1975

Mammals
Dice 1923

snow shoe hare
(Lepus americanus)
porcupine
(Erethizon dorsatum)

as recently as 1972

Matthews 1973

northern pocket gopher
(Thomomys talpoides)

reported as formerly
abundant

Ogren 1954

marmot
unidentified species

scarce

Ogren 1954

Columbian ground squirrel
reported as formerly
(Spermophilus Columbianus) abundant

Ogren 1954

mountain lion
(Felis concolor)

summer of 1912

Dice 1923

badger
(Taxidea taxus)

at least 5 in 1952 and
as recently as 1972

Ogren 1954,
Matthews 1973

pronghorn
(Antilocapra americana)

unsuccessful introduc
tion around 1940

McCurdy 1975

white-tailed deer
(Odocoileus virginianus)

before 1935

Ogren 1954

domestic cattle
(Bos tar us)

during the homesteading era,
1910-1915

McCurdy 1975
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Figure 7. Observed locations of bighorn
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Two sites, Little Skeeko Bay (Fig. 7) and the west shore of the
Southeast Bottom landtype (MacCarter 1979), were in gentle terrain.
Matthews (1973) described complex seasonal and daily
migration patterns for sheep bands on the Island, a phenomenon
observed in other free-roaming populations (Geist 1971).
not verify such migrations on the Island.
though.

My data did

Two trends were apparent

First, sheep utilized forested habitat more during the hottest

time of the day in the summer for obvious reasons.

This was particu

larly true of the large dominant rams. Second, ewes lambed in the
protection of the large cliffs on the upper southside of the Island (Fig.
7).

Nursery bands remained in and around these cliffs until mid-June

when lambs were fully capable of following the ewes.

Mule Deer
Mule deer displayed an obvious preference for forest and
forest edge habitat although they were occasionally observed in the
grasslands (Fig. 8).

Mule deer utilized both the steep rugged terrain

of the Uplands and the gentle terrain of the Lowlands.

Deer were

seldom observed on the high ridges and rocky prominences preferred
by bighorn sheep.

Horse and Mule
The horse and mule also displayed habitat preferences.
Although these animals were likely to be observed anywhere on the

. X 3277
X

3693

X 3398
X 3268

X 3721

X 3^8

Figure 8.

Observed locations of mule deer
groups (•) and the horse and
mule (* ), April through November
1979. X3268 are reference points
from Figure 5.
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Island as indicated by the distribution of their droppings, they
preferred the forest-grassland edge above the south shore (Fig. 8).

NESTING HABITS OF DIURNAL RAPTORS

Bald Eagle
The active nest on Wild Horse Island was reportedly con
structed in 1976; since then, the nest has bfeen exceptionally productive.
The Bald Eagle pair successfully fledged 1 young in 1977, 2 in 1978,
and 3 in both 1979 and 1980.

The nest is located about 18 m (60 feet)

above the ground in a tremendous Pinus ponderosa in the Northwest
Bench landtype (Fig. 9).

The nest tree is alive with very sparse

foliage at the top around the nest.
I observed the nest throughout the 1979 field season.

Eggs

were already in the nest by 12 April, the first day of observation. On
the morning of 26 April, 2 eggs had hatched; the third egg hatched
before the following morning.

All 3 juvenile birds fledged between

6 and 8 July at approximately 10 weeks of age.

The adult and juvenile

Eagles remained on and around the Island throughout the summer and
fall.
The Bald Eagles were quite specific in their choice of roosting
and perching sites (Fig. 9).

Large snags on and around the east side

of the north point of the fishtail were utilized throughout the year by
adult Eagles and after fledging by the juvenile birds.

Sites in the

Osprey#*
•Kestrel
>Ba!d Eagle

X 3277
X

Kestrel#

3693
GoshawkI

X 3398

x 3268
Prairie Falcon0

#Red-tailed Hawk
#Kestrel

X 3721

Osprey #
# Kestrel

Figure 9.

Locations of active nests of
the diurnal raptors (•), 1979, and
observed Bald Eagle perch and roost
sites (•), July through September 1978
and April through November 1979.
Kestrel sites are from MacCarter
(1979). X3268 are reference points
from Figure 5.

X 37*+ 5

X 3^1+8
^Kestrel

#Kestrel
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vicinity of the nest were used by the adults during the nesting cycle.
Once the juveniles fledged, neither they nor the adults returned to the
nest or to perches in the immediate vicinity.

However, perches along

the shore of Little Skeeko Bay continued to be used.
observed sites recorded on Figure 9.

In addition to the

MacCarter (1979) observed

Bald Eagles perched at the head of the Bay also.
Ogren (1954) reported successful nesting attempts by Bald
Eagles in 1952 and 1953.

The old nest may still be seen in a tall Pinus

ponderosa above shore in the second bay to the east of the northern
most point of the Island.

Osprey
Osprey have nested on the Island for many years.

MacCarter

and MacCarter (1979) recorded 5 different active nests between 1965 and
1977.

None of these nests were ever successful.

During the 2 years

of my study, 2 nests were active (Fig. 9), but again neither was
successful at producing young. Apparently, Island nests are too far
from prime fishing waters near the inlet and outlet of the Lake for high
probability of success (Don MacCarter, pers. comm.).
Perched Osprey were observed mostly along the northeast
and east shore in the vicinity of the nests.

On only 1 occasion did I

see an Osprey perched in a snag on the northern point of the fishtail.
Apparently, Osprey and Bald Eagles segregate their use of the Island
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rather specifically.

Red-tailed Hawk
A pair of Red-tailed Hawks nested on the Island in 1979 and
successfully fledged 3 young.

The nest consisted of a small flimsy

pile of sticks in a Pseudotsuga menziesii snag in a ravine along the
upper crest (Fig. 9).

Red-tailed Hawks were not reported as having

previously nested on the Island.

Goshawk
A pair of Goshawks successfully fledged 3 young from an
Island nest in 1979.

I never located the nest but believe it was in the

vicinity of the Hiawatha Lodge above the east shore (Fig. 9).

The

juvenile birds were observed in that area on numerous occasions.
Matthews (1973) reported that a pair of Goshawks nested on the Island
during his study.

Prairie Falcon
In 1978, a pair of Prairie Falcons nested on an inaccessible
rock ledge in the large cliffs along the upper crest of the Island (Fig.
9). Two young were successfully fledged that year (Don MacCarter,
pers. comm.).

In 1979, the Falcons constructed an unusually large

nest of sticks in the same location.

That nest was abandoned by early

summer and no young were produced.

Prairie Falcons were not
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recorded as having previously nested on the Island.

American Kestrel
MacCarter (1979) located and discussed 6 Kestrel nests on
the Island in 1979.

At least 18 young were fledged.

The locations of

those nests shown in Figure 9 were taken from MacCarter's report.

CHAPTER 2
DISCUSSION

The concept that the present condition of the range relative to
its ecologic potential could be evaluated and the results used to assess
the effectiveness of management is one of the foundations of range
management.

To properly interpret results, managers must know

exactly what is being measured and what the measurements mean.
Certain fundamental concepts and inherent limitations associated with
ecologically-based range condition analysis provide the necessary
framework for interpreting results.
The reference point from which changes in the structure and
composition of the vegetation are assessed is defined as the climax
community. Climax refers to the self-perpetuating community that
terminates a successional sequence; the climax community is in
dynamic equilibrium with the climatic, edaphic, and biotic factors of
the site.

For purposes of the Island analysis, the climax community

is further restricted to associations of native plants within which longterm relations are strictly plant-to-plant.

By definition, herbivory is

not of sufficient intensity to influence the competitive ability, repro
ductive capacity, or abundance of climax dominants.
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Whether or not such narrowly defined climax vegetation ever
existed on the Island cannot be determined, but as an abstract concept
climax provides a meaningful point of reference to assess existing
range conditions.

On the Island today, no climax vegetation exists

anywhere in any grassland habitat type; all cover types are moderately
to severely degraded.

As a consequence, the climax composition data

on which the analyses are based is strictly hypothetical.

I developed

these data under the assumptions that large robust bunchgrasses
dominate at climax and that forbs as a class are also well represented.
These assumptions are supported by quantitative studies from similar
vegetation types in near-climax condition in other areas of mountain
bunchgrass grasslands and Palouse prairie (Tisdale 1947; Daubenmire
1970; Ross et al. 1973; USDA-SCS-Mont. 1977; Mueggler and Stewart
1980).
Results of ecologically-based range condition analyses are
expressed quantitatively as a relative departure from climax and
qualitatively as 1 of 4 condition classes. The quantitative ratings
represent that portion of the vegetation that would occur in the climax
community; the difference between these ratings and 100 represents
that portion of the vegetation that has increased or invaded as climax
dominants declined. Quantitative ratings are more meaningful because
they provide a precise measure of the degree of degradation and allow
exact determinations of temporal changes in condition, particularly
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when changes are slight. On the other hand, qualitative condition
classes are broadly defined, imprecise, and can be misleading in
terms of what they mean.

Ecologic conditions are not affected by

intended uses of the range (Smith 1979).

To directly assume poor

condition range is of low value for all intended uses is an improper
application of the concept and possibly a misinterpretation of results.
Each habitat type has a number of possible uses and potential values
for each use regardless of the condition of the cover type (Stoddart et
al. 1975).

RISC (1980) suggests naming the classes early serai, mid

serai, late serai, and climax instead of poor, fair, good, and excellent,
presumably to help avoid such misinterpretations.

But, classes so

named are equally susceptible to misinterpretation from an ecologic
perspective. Specific uses and values must be analyzed independently
from a productivity-based approach, i.e., resource production rating
(RISC 1980), and in terms of site stability.
Changes in range condition result from a myriad of inter
related ecologic factors.

Gradual long-term change in vegetative

composition, which is nearly impossible to measure and describe, is
associated with changing climate and soil development.

Relatively

rapid change may result from changes in grazing; insect, disease, and
rodent infestations; accelerated erosion and soil loss; and exotic plant
species introductions. Cyclic change is associated with climatic cycles
and periodic fires.

Although all factors have probably operated on the
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Island since the Pleistocene, extreme overgrazing and exotic plant
introductions since 1910 are the major factors responsible for the
rapid and severe deterioration of range condition.

Man has directly

contributed to range degradation by allowing overgrazing to occur and
by introducing exotic plants.
Weaver (1954) identified 4 factors related to improper grazing,
all of which occurred on Wild Horse Island.

These factors are grazing

too heavily, grazing too early, grazing too long or too late, and
improper distribution of animals.
Gradational stages of rangeland deterioration following
improper grazing are easily recognized (Stoddart et al. 1975). Initially,
physiologic stress as a result of selective and excessive use of climax
dominants results in their loss of vigor, a reduction in growth of aerial
shoots and roots, and a reduction or complete elimination of repro
duction.

These preferred species then decline in abundance (decreasers).

With the competitive ability and abundance of climax dominants reduced,
less preferred species and those resistent to grazing increase in
abundance (increasers).

Continued use forces the grazing animal to

switch to these less preferred species.

As a consequence, some

species that initially increased may eventually decline for the same
reasons the climax dominants declined.

Following, or simultaneously

with, these changes in composition, native weeds and exotic species
invade openings in the stand (invaders).

Invaders are favored by the
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reduced competitive ability and abundance of higher successional
species and by changes in stand structure conducive to their germin
ation and establishment.

Structural changes that open the canopy alter

the light, moisture, and temperature relations at the soil surface,
usually to the advantage of weedy annuals.

Disturbance associated

with hoof action and trampling creates favorable microtopography at
the soil surface also.

Because invaders are typically unpalatable,

continued grazing may eventually eliminate climax species from the
community leaving nothing but invaders and unpalatable increasers.
Stand deterioration with excessive grazing is extremely variable in
space and time because of varying habitat and food preferences of the
herbivores.
Of approximately 110 native and 31 exotic species encountered
in the Island grasslands, changes in the importance of only 7 species
accounted for the vast majority of range deterioration.

Depending on

the habitat type, most losses from the climax composition were
attributable to decreased frequency and abundance of either Festuca
scabrella or Agropyron spicatum.

Numerous studies have documented

the high palatability and sensitivity to excess use of these 2 species
(Daubenmire 1970; Mueggler 1972; Ross et al. 1973; Mueggler and
Stewart 1980).

Again depending on habitat type, additions to the climax

composition resulted from increased frequency and abundance of one or
more of the following species; Festuca idahoensis, Poa sandbergii.
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Balsamorhiza sagittata, Bromus tectorum, or Poa pratensis.

The

general increaser role of Festuca idahoensis and Poa sandbergii has
been documented in other studies (Daubenmire 1970; Ross et al. 1973;
Mueggler and Stewart 1980).

Because of their lower palatability, these

species usually were favored by reduced competition although their
actual response varied between habitat types and from place to place.
Balsamorhiza sagittata, Bromus tectorum, and Poa pratensis are of
special interest because of their tremendous current abundance and
their significant impact on stand dynamics.
Balsamorhiza sagittata, a tufted native forb, was abundant to
very abundant on gravelly soils (Big Arm-Castner complex, Niarada
series) throughout the grasslands. On those sites, I suspect this
species was only common to occasionally well represented in the climax
vegetation.

The current extreme abundance of Balsamorhiza sagittata

represents a 2 to 6 fold increase in response to grazing.

Because this

species reproduces only from seed (USDA-Forest Service 1937), its
increase must be related to a favorable germination-establishment
environment created by over utilization of the surrounding vegetation.
Normally, Balsamorhiza sagittata produces seed in fairly
large quantities but viability tends to be low (USDA-Forest Service
1937). Observations during this study indicate that bighorn sheep relish
the flowers and USDA-Forest Service (1937) reports that horses are
fond of them also.

Although seeds passed through the ruminant
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digestive system of sheep would be destroyed, those passed through
the nonruminant horse may have remained viable.

In any event,

enough seed was produced and escaped predation to fuel the increase
of Balsamorhiza sagittata.
Apparently, a favorable environment for Balsamorhiza
sagittata was created when grazing removed the canopy and reduced
root growth of the climax bunchgrasses.

Factors related to the

germination and establishment of Balsamorhiza sagittata in such
openings in the community probably included soil disturbance, altered
light and temperature relations at the soil surface, and reduced com
petition immediately below the surface.

Young and Evans (1979) found

germination of Balsamorhiza sagittata was restricted to relatively low
temperatures. Once established though, this deep taprooted species
probably does not compete directly with the more shallowly rooted
bunchgrasses.
The persistence of Balsamorhiza sagittata at its current level
of abundance relates primarily to the longevity of the individual.
Because this species produces a large dense rosette of large leaves
early in the growing season, invasion of the crown area by climax
bunchgrasses is limited by low light intensities.

Balsamorhiza

sagittata, a long-lived species, will be replaced by climax bunchgrasses
slowly as plants die and leave openings in the stand.
Bromus tectorum, an exotic annual grass, was introduced to
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western Montana probably around the turn of the century.

A specimen

of this species in the University of Montana herbarium was collected
near Hamilton in the Bitterroot Valley in 1906.

Exactly when Bromus

tectorum was introduced to the Flathead Valley could not be determined
but the assumption that it has been on the Island since the homesteading
era seems reasonable.

At the time of this study, Bromus tectorum

was abundant to very abundant throughout the Agsp-Posa and Feid-Agsp
h.ts.; in other grassland habitat types, this species was widely dis
tributed and usually common on drier microsites.

Compared to native

bunchgrasses, Bromus tectorum is undesirable in terms of forage
value, soil protection, and aesthetics.
Bromus tectorum normally functions as a winter annual,
germinating with fall moisture.

Herbage growth occurs in the fall and

the spring; seeds are usually ripe by early summer, shortly before the
plants die.
seed.

Bromus tectorum is a prolific producer of highly viable

Although this species is not very exacting in its habitat require

ments, it is a poor competitor on moist sites (Klemmedson and Smith
1964). Although Daubenmire (1940) found it in climax vegetation
protected from grazing for 50 years, Bromus tectorum is typically a
component of disturbed sites (Klemmedson and Smith 1964).

The

species possesses a number of adaptations favoring its persistence and
spread once established which are particularly effective in preventing
re-establishment of native bunchgrass seedlings.
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One adaptation favoring Bromus tectorum where grazing is
heavy relates to soil disturbances caused by hoof action.

Evans and

Young (1972) found that Bromus tectorum seedling emergence and
growth were favored by seed burial, pitting of the soil surface, and
soil movement.

These authors concluded that rough soil micro-

topography maintained temperatures and soil and atmospheric moisture
in the range required for optimal establishment.
Foremost among Bromus tectorum's adaptations is the timing
of germination and root development and its impact on soil moisture
availability.

Bromus tectorum root phenology not only insures the

plant an adequate supply of water but also virtually eliminates com
peting Agropyron spicatum seedlings.

Agropyron spicatum and

Bromus tectorum both normally germinate following fall rains. Harris
(1977) reported that Agropyron spicatum roots grew slowly until midNovember, after which growth essentially ceased until late the
following March.

Soil temperatures at the growing tips remained

around 0 C (32 F) throughout the winter.

Roots of Bromus tectorum

on the other hand began post-germination growth at a more rapid rate
and grew all winter long.

Soil temperatures at the growing tips were

consistently 2 to 3 C (3 to 6 F) higher than that for Agropyron spicatum.
By spring, when Agropyron spicatum roots renewed growth, Bromus
tectorum had reduced the water potential of the surface layer to less
than -15 bars; water potential at the depth of Bromus tectorum roots
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was still around -1 bar.

As a consequence, Agropyron spicatum

seedlings usually failed to survive their first summer in stands of
Bromus tectorum because of soil moisture depletion.

Favorable

spring precipitation should partially mitigate seedling mortality but
natural reinvasion by Agropyron spicatum and other native bunch
grasses into Bromus tectorum will always be difficult.
Poa pratensis, an exotic cool-season grass, was apparently
brought to the New World by early American colonists (Piper 1922).
The 1937 aerial photograph indicated the species was first cultivated
for hay on Wild Horse Island by the homesteaders.

Although inten

tionally introduced, Poa pratensis has assumed the role of a trouble
some weed that competes vigorously with more desirable native
vegetation. At the time of this study, Poa pratensis was abundant to
very abundant in large areas of the Fesc-Agsp and Fesc-Feid h.ts.,
often forming a continuous dense sod on wetter sites and plowed areas.
General observations indicated this species was neither as productive
nor as preferred by grazing animals as climax bunchgrasses.
Poa pratensis initiates growth early in the spring at about the
same time or somewhat earlier than native bunchgrasses.

The species

produces an abundant quantity of seed that ripens by early summer;
reproduction occurs from both seed and vegetative propagation (USDAForest Service 1937).

Because Poa pratensis produces a dense sod of

rhizomes and fibrous roots in the soil surface, the species responds
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readily to available moisture.

This species will remain green all

season during wet summers but usually enters summer dormancy by
July or August; with fall precipitation, the plants quickly renew growth.
Poa pratensis aggressively invades moist sites disturbed by grazing.
When established, the species is unusually resistent to heavy use and
can maintain itself or increase, even when severely trampled (Weaver
1954, 1968).
Poa pratensis possesses both phenologic and morphologic
adaptations enabling it to persist and effectively resist reinvasion by
native bunchgrasses.

Success is attributable primarily to its early

spring growth and fall regrowth that results in direct competition with
native species for moisture, light, and nutrients.

Poa pratensis

receives an added advantage when the more palatable bunchgrasses
are physiologically stressed and materially reduced by grazing.
Bunchgrasses low in vigor cannot suppress the spread of Poa pratensis.
The dense sod of this species provides a hostile environment for
bunchgrass seedlings also by competing directly for light, rooting
space, and moisture.

So, even though Poa pratensis may be shaded

out by dense taller native vegetation (Weaver 1954), dominance by this
species effectively prevents the re-establishment of native species.
The preceding discussion has dealt with the concept of
ecologic range conditions, with interpreting results in relation to the
historical climax vegetation, and with some of the more important
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factors contributing to the deteriorated conditions observed in the
Island grasslands.

Of equal or premier importance from a manage

ment perspective is the trend in range condition.

Trend is defined as

the direction of change in range condition over time; trend can be
upward (improving), downward (still deteriorating), or stable (no
discernible trend).

Measured trend refers to changes measured and

documented between 2 or more points in time; apparent trend refers
to interpretations based on 1 time observations (RISC 1980).
Determining measured trend is relatively straight forward.
Species composition, vigor and reproduction of climax dominants, and
soil conditions are sampled at 2 or more points in time and results
compared to identify changes.

Time between sample points must be

sufficiently long for discernible changes to have occurred.

Determining

apparent trend is highly subjective and hazardous; commonly, soil and
vegetative factors are considered (Stoddart et al. 1975).

Useful soil

factors include the amount of litter and bare ground, evidence of active
soil erosion, and evidence of soil trampling.

Vegetative factors include

the vigor and population structure of decreaser species versus
increaser and invader species, the degree of current utilization, and
evidence of past utilization.

Trend can be determined regardless of

the approach used, whether it be ecologically- or productivity-based.
On Wild Horse Island, I did not observe any evidence that
indicated apparent trend was upward in any grassland cover type.

In
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terms of site stability, most types appeared stable except in areas of
concentrated bighorn sheep use where apparent trend appeared down
ward.

No appreciable reproduction of climax dominant bunchgrasses

was observed while existing individuals were low in vigor and decadent.
Current utilization of herbaceous cover was moderate to extreme,
particularly in preferred bighorn sheep habitat; important shrubs had
developed severely hedged growth forms and continued to receive
heavy utilization.

As with the bunchgrasses, no appreciable shrub

reproduction was observed.
Given the assumption that management desires to, and can,
effect an upward trend in range condition, a question arises regarding
the current potential vegetation for a particular site.

One widely

supported theory states that nature is always trying to put back the
same kind of vegetation that grew on a site in the first place (Dyksterhuis
1951).

This theory is based on the concept that native climax species

are best adapted to the long-term characteristics of the environmental
complex and that the climax community makes the maximum and most
efficient use of the habitat resources in time and space.

These ideas

imply that, with proper use management, the natural drive of the
system will result in the replacement of weedy native and exotic
species with climax bunchgrasses in approximately the same proportion
as the historic

climax vegetation.

In other words, the current

potential vegetation should be the same as the vegetation found on the
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Island before extreme grazing disturbance and alien species introduc
tions.
A second partially conflicting theory states that the potential
vegetation is an interactive result of many forces currently operating
in an ecosystem.

Ultimately an equilibrium is reached in which biotic

and pertubation factors balance with climatic and edaphic factors to
produce a relatively stable vegetation. Potential vegetation is deter
mined by the regional and micro climate, soil conditions (including
slope and aspect), available plant and animal species, and natural
pertubations, notably fire (Stoddart et al. 1975).

But, the forces and

factors operating on the Island today are not the same as in the distant
past. Foremost of these differences is the number of new plant
species introduced to the Island since the turn of the century.

Many

of these, particularly Bromus tectorum and Poa pratensis, are highly
competitive and naturalized.

Additional differences include the kinds

and numbers of herbivores and the total suppression of all fires.
Locally, the soil surface has been plowed or eroded.

These differences

imply that the equilibrium point is somehow different today than in the
past, thus the current potential vegetation would not be exactly like the
historic

climax.
Although the exact composition and structure of the potential

vegetation on the Island poses interesting theoretical questions, 2
facts are apparent.

First, because Bromus tectorum and Poa pratensis
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are adapted to favor their own persistence, natural progression toward
native bunchgrass dominance will be extremely slow.

Young and

Evans (1978) even went so far as to conclude that the introduction of
alien plant species and excessive grazing has irreversibly altered
sagebrush-grassland ecosystems in the Great Basin.

Second, restor

ation of climax-dominant bunchgrasses, desirable in terms of forage
value and aesthetics, will require intensive management treatments.
Differences in the morphology, life history, and competitive relations
of Bromus tectorum and Poa pratensis, and the habitats where these
species dominate, indicate that treatments will have to be species and
site specific.

The remaining discussion will consider briefly the

restoration of Bromus tectorum dominated cover types.
Extensive research on the replacement of Bromus tectorum
has been conducted in the Palouse prairie in eastern Washington
(Nelson et al. 1970; Harris and Goebel 1976; Robocker and Schirman
1976) and the sagebrush grasslands in the Great Basin (Hull and
Stewart 1948; Evans et al. 1969; Klomp and Hull 1972; Eckert et al.
1974; Evans and Young 1977).

All research involved site treatment

to eliminate Bromus tectorum followed by seeding desired species
after 1 fallow year.

Bromus tectorum control must be continued 1

growing season following planting to allow establishment of seeded
species (Hull and Stewart 1948).
Techniques used to eliminate Bromus tectorum included
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mechanical treatments, herbicide applications, and fire.

The success

of the planting was directly related to the degree of Bromus tectorum
control (Hull and Stewart 1948; Klomp and Hull 1972).

Excellent

control was obtained with both mechanical treatments (Hull and Stewart
1948; Nelson et al. 1970; Klomp and Hull 1972) and herbicides (Evans
et al. 1969; Klomp and Hull 1972; Robocker and Schirman 1972;
Eckert et al. 1974; Evans and Young 1977).

Mechanical treatments

were limited by steep slopes and rocky terrain (Klomp and Hull 1972)
and by the relatively brief period in the spring available for treatment
(Eckert et al. 1974). Of the many herbicides tested, Atrazine (2chloro-4-(ethylamino)-6-(isopropylamino)-s-triazine) proved to be the
most promising because of its correct length of activity.in the soil,
its wide spectrum of weed control, and its preemergence and postemergence effectiveness (Evans et al. 1969).

Wright et al. (1977)

found that fire effectively controlled Bromus tectorum the following
growing season when burned before seed shatter in the early summer.
Harris and Goebel (1976) reported mixed results with fire but con
cluded burning can improve the effectiveness of mechanical or chemical
treatments.

Young and Evans (1978) found that Bromus tectorum

approached or exceeded its prefire abundance by the second postburn
year.
Planting desired species was accomplished by drilling the
seed or by broadcast seeding.

Although drilling was usually effective.
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success varied with season of planting (Nelson et al. 1970; Klomp and
Hull 1972), with pretreatment of planted seed (Robocker and Schirman
1976), with weather at the time of seeding and during the first growing
season (Evans et al. 1969; Nelson et al. 1970), and with the species
and ecotypes planted (Nelson et al. 1970).

Like mechanical control of

Bromus tectorum, drilling seed was limited by steep slopes and rocky
terrain. Success of broadcast seeding was variable and consistently
poorer than drilling because of poor soil contact, fluctuating moisture
environment on the surface, species or ecotype planted, rodent and
bird predation,and weather the first growing season (Hull and Stewart
1948; Nelson et al. 1970).
On Wild Horse Island, Bromus tectorum dominates the
generally steep and rocky Agsp-Posa and Feid-Agsp h.ts.

The rugged

terrain of these habitat types prevents the use of mechanical treatments
to eliminate Bromus tectorum prior to seeding.

The use of fire to

control Bromus tectorum, although the least offensive environmentally,
is of limited and variable effectiveness.

Further, fire could promote

accelerated erosion and site deterioration during the fallow year as
plant material and litter are burned off.

Herbicides appear to be the

most effective and widely applicable treatment available in that control
of Bromus tectorum is complete, plant residue is maintained, and
application on steep slopes is possible.

Biological impacts would have

to be thoroughly evaluated and public acceptance won before the use of
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herbicides could be undertaken.
The rugged terrain of the Agsp-Posa and Feid-Agsp h.ts.
would also limit the means by which seed could be planted following
Bromus tectorum control. Although drilling the seed is most desir
able, conventional rangeland drills are inoperable on steep, rocky
slopes.

Therefore, planting would be limited to broadcast seeding or

some type of labor intensive hand planting.

Broadcast seeding might

also require rodent control to reduce seed predation.
Regardless of the techniques used, success would ultimately
depend on the quality of seed planted and postplanting grazing control.
Planted seed could include agronomic selections of native Agropyron
spicatum or Agropyron inerme for which seed is readily available
(Hafenrichter et al. 1968). Seed collected from natural and locally
adapted stands could also be planted. The seed mixture should include
a variety of species and possibly a variety of sources for increased
chance of success.

Germination characteristics of all seed must be

tested to determine seeding rates and optimal planting dates. To
insure establishment, seeded areas should remain ungrazed for 3 or
more years.

Grazing control will undoubtedly require fencing, the

materials for which are already available on the Island. Because the
Island would have to be sectioned with fencing and the sections individ
ually treated over an extended period, further reductions in bighorn
sheep and mule deer herds might be necessary.

In that event, a suitable

restoration plan for both Bromus tectorum and Poa pratensis could be
undertaken simultaneously within fenced sections.

CHAPTER W
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In early 1978, Wild Horse Island became the newest and one
of the largest units of the Montana state park system.

I undertook the

study reported in this thesis to survey the range and wildlife resources
on the Island and to analyze the current status of those resources in
relation to their ecologic history and potential.

The primary purpose

of the survey and analysis was to provide baseline data and discussion
necessary for effective, integrated, and responsible management and
development of Wild Horse Island State Park.
Wild Horse Island was isolated in Flathead Lake following the
latest retreat of the Pleistocene Flathead Glacier, 12-17,000 years ago
(Smith 1966).

Since then, the landscape, soils, and vegetation have

developed under a subhumid to semiarid climate.

Beginning about

1910, European man has attempted to develop the Island for a variety
of purposes including homesteading, dude ranching, horse ranching,
for summer cabins, and as a wildlife preserve.

Although most of these

developments met with only limited success, the total impact has been
significant and long-term.

The 2 most consequential events associated

with development were the introduction of wild and domestic herbivores
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and the introduction of numerous exotic, often highly competitive,
plant species.

For about 40 years, herbivore populations were

essentially uncontrolled and severe widespread overgrazing occurred.
As native forages were reduced by overutilization, exotic weedy
species increased in abundance and extent.
The landscape across most of the Island is characteristically
steep and rugged; gentle terrain occurs in small areas along the shore.
A direct relationship was observed between the ruggedness and
elevation of the landscape and the associated geomorphology.

I sub

divided and described the landscape acco*"ii»ig to 2 landsystems and
9 landtypes; contrasting features of small extent were noted and
described also.

Landsystem and landtype mapping units provide both

a physiographic and geographic stratification of the Island landscape
suitable for management purposes.
Soils on the Island are weakly developed with high coarse
fragment content.

Textures of the common soils are gravelly and very

gravelly loams and silt loams.

Contrasting soils are associated with

the contrasting landscape features.

Material in which soils are

developed include calcareous glacial till, argillitic bedrock colluvium
and residuum, nongravelly alluvium, alkaline lacustrine sediments,
and reworked beach gravels.

A direct relationship was observed

between soil type, terrain, and vegetative potential.

I described 9 soil

series and 18 mapping units on the Island; mapping units corresponded
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to the landform level of stratification in the landscape survey.
About 48% of the Island was grassland, 50% forest, and 2%
variously vegetated cliffs and talus; potentially, about 54% of the
Island could support forest.
6 grassland cover types.

I described 4 grassland habitat types and

Grassland climax was mountain bunchgrass

grasslands dominated by Festuca scabrella, Festuca idahoensis,
Agropyron spicatum, and Poa sandbergii in various associations.
About 75% of the grasslands were occupied by Bromus tectorum and
Poa pratensis disclimax communities.
types and 8 forest cover types.

I described 3 forest habitat

Forest climax was mostly dry, low

elevation Pin us ponderosa and Pseudotsuga menziesii types with open
grassy understories; overstory conditions represented a wide range
of serai stages.

Pseudotsuga menziesii types were moderately to

severely infested with Arceuthobium douglasii and in deteriorated
condition as a result. Six minor community types associated with the
contrasting landscape features and soil types were described also.
The flora of Wild Horse Island included 358 taxa of which 283
were vascular plants, 12 were bryophytes, 23 were mushrooms, and
40 were lichens.

Of the vascular plants, 66 (23%) were exotic species

introduced to the Island since the turn of the century.

One endangered

species, Silene spauldingii, was found on the Island in 2 locations;
other populations likely occur.
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occasionally good based on the ecologic potential.

With deteriorating

condition, climax-dominant native bunchgrasses were progressively
replaced by lower producing and less palatable exotic grasses.
Balsamorhiza sagittata had increased tremendously in response to
overgrazing.

In terms of site stability, conditions appeared stable to

moderately unstable locally.

In general, the browse resource was in

poor condition and probably reduced in abundance.

I did not observe

any evidence that indicated an upward trend in range condition in any
grassland cover type.
Wildlife observed on and around the Island included 11
mammals and 102 birds; most of these were resident, at least
seasonally.

The bighorn sheep, mule deer, and the horse and mule

expressed definite habitat preferences in relation to both physiographic
and vegetative features. Six species of diurnal raptors, including a
pair of Bald Eagles, nested on the Island during 1 or more years of
this study.

The Bald Eagle pair fledged 2 young in 1978 and 3 in each

of 1979 and 1980.

Up to this point, I have mentioned future Island management
only as the primary purpose for conducting the surveys and accumu
lating the data base.

With these data, and with the information recorded

during previous studies on the Island, the Department of Fish, Wildlife,
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and Parks has at their disposal a wide spectrum of site-specific
information useful in identifying and analyzing management and
development problems and in formulating possible alternatives.
Management concerns that I see as being of immediate importance
include:

(1) proper stocking rate of bighorn sheep and mule deer given

current range conditions and the desire to affect an upward trend in
those conditions, (2) restoration of desirable native bunchgrasses in
disclimax communities as a means of improving range conditions,
(3) control of Arceuthobium douglasii and stand improvement in
Pseudotsuga menziesii forest types, and (4) development of public
use facilities (dock, picnic area, and trail system) without sacrificing
other resource values.
In conclusion, Wild Horse Island is a tremendously valuable
natural resource for the State of Montana. With proper planning, the
Department can pursue a wide range of uses on the Island without
serious conflicts.

In this respect, the organization and function of the

Wild Horse Island State Park Management Planning Committee should
be continued.

Although the principal uses of the Island will undoubtedly

involve wildlife preservation and low density recreation, other valuable
uses that should be developed are research and public education. Shortterm research projects conducted by other graduate students and
continuing long-term projects coordinated by the Department and/or
universities should be encouraged; results could prove extremely
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valuable for management as well as interesting from a scientific
viewpoint.

Development of suitable information systems in conjunction

with other public use facilities could help educate the general public
regarding resource ecology and management.
Finally, Wild Horse Island is not a pristine ecosystem in any
respect.

The Island has been intensively and often carelessly managed

for the past 70 years. As a result, some resource values have been
enhanced (wildlife) while others have been severely degraded (range
conditions).

To maintain existing values and improve others,

continued intensive management is necessary.
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APPENDIX A
TECHNICAL PROFILE DESCRIPTIONS AND RANGE IN
CHARACTERISTICS FOR THE SOIL SERIES

A1
A2
A3
A4
A5
A6
A7
A8
A9

Big Arm very gravelly loam
Castner very gravelly loam
Jocko extremely gravelly loam
Kerl silt loam
Niarada gravelly loam
Repp gravelly loam
Round Butte clay loam
Skeeko Bay silt loam
Wild Horse gravelly loam
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APPENDIX A1
Representative profile of a Big Arm very gravelly loam,
1006 m (3300 feet) elevation, steep southeast slope,
Broken Ridge and Ravine landtype.
Classification: Typic Haploboroll, loamy-skeletal, mixed, frigid.

A1

0 to 20 cm (0 to 8 inches). Dark brown (10YR 4/3) gravelly
silt loam, very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) moist; moderate
fine and very fine granular structure; soft, very friable,
slightly sticky and slightly plastic; many fine and very fine and
common medium roots; 30% angular and rounded pebbles and
cobbles; neutral; clear wavy boundary.

B2

20 to 38 cm (8 to 15 inches). Pale brown (10YR 6/3) very
gravelly loam, dark brown (10YR 3/3) moist; moderate fine
subangular blocky structure; slightly hard, friable, slightly
sticky and slightly plastic; common fine and very fine and few
medium roots; 50% angular pebbles and cobbles; neutral;
gradual wavy boundary.

CI

38 to 83 cm (15 to 33 inches). Light gray (10YR 7/2) very
gravelly and cobbly fine sandy loam, brown (10YR 4/3) moist;
massive; slightly hard, friable, slightly sticky and nonplastic;
few fine and very fine roots in the upper part of the horizon;
50% angular cobbles and pebbles; neutral; diffuse wavy
boundary.

C2

83 to 100+ cm (33 to 40 inches). Light gray (10YR 7/2)
extremely cobbly and gravelly fine sandy loam, brown (10YR
5/3) moist; massive; soft, very friable, slightly sticky and
nonplastic; 60% angular cobbles and pebbles; neutral.

The depth of the A1 horizon ranges from 15 to 25 cm (6 to 10
inches); the B horizon ranges from 15 to 38 cm (3 to 15 inches) thick.

Some pedons show evidence of moderate soil erosion with truncated A1
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horizons over relatively thick and dark cambic horizons.

In some

cases mixing the thin A1 with the upper part of the B did not satisfy
the color requirements for a mollic epipedon.

Thick cambic develop

ment indicates a good Mollisol in the past (David Marrett, SCS, pers.
comm.).

Some pedons of Castner and Niarada soils have similar

truncated A1 horizons.

Fine earth in the solum of Big Arm soils is

loam, silt loam, and occasionally fine sandy loam.
C horizon is fine sandy loam and loam.

Fine earth in the

Average coarse fragment

content in the 25 to 100 cm (10 to 40 inch) control section ranges from
35 to 60% but is usually at least 45%. Above 25 cm (10 inches), coarse
fragment content ranges from less than 5 to more than 30%.

Non-

gravelly surface horizons result from the accumulation of silty loess
and slope-wash on suitable sites.

Gravelly and very gravelly surface

horizons may contain both angular bedrock and subrounded glacial
coarse fragments.

APPENDIX A2
Representative profile of a Castner very gravelly loam,
957 m (3140 feet) elevation, moderately steep dip slope,
Broken Ridge and Ravine landtype.
Classification: Lithic Haploboroll, loamy-skeletal, mixed, frigid.

A1

0 to 15 cm (0 to 6 inches). Brown (10YR 4/3) gravelly silt
loam, very dark brown (10YR 2/2) moist; weak fine granular
structure; soft, friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic;
common fine and very fine and few medium roots; 12% pebbles
and cobbles; neutral; clear wavy boundary.

B2

15 to 28 cm (6 to 11 inches). Pale brown (10YR 6/2) very
gravelly loam, dark brown (10YR 4/3) moist; moderate fine
subangular blocky structure; slightly hard, friable, slightly
sticky and slightly plastic; common fine and very fine and few
medium roots; 40% angular pebbles and cobbles; neutral;
gradual wavy boundary.

CI

28 to 46 cm (11 to 18 inches). Light gray (10YR 7/2) very
cobbly loam, brown (10YR 5/3) moist; massive; slightly hard,
friable, slightly sticky and nonplastic; few medium and very
fine roots; 40% angular cobbles and pebbles; neutral; abrupt
irregular boundary.

R

46+ cm (18 inches).
surface.

Fractured argillite bedrock with irregular

The depth of the A1 horizon ranges from 13 to 20 cm (5 to 8
inches); the B horizon ranges from 0 to 15 cm (0 to 6 inches) thick.
Fine earth in the profile is similar to Big Arm soils.

Coarse fragment

contact increases rapidly with depth to as high as 75% at the lithic
contact. Depth to bedrock ranges from 18 to 50 cm (7 to 20 inches).
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APPENDIX A3
Representative profile of a Jocko extremely gravelly loam,
884 m (2900 feet) elevation, gently sloping beach,
Southeast Bottom landtype.
Classification: Typic Haploxeroll, sandy-skeletal, mixed, frigid.

All

0 to 13 cm (0 to 5 inches). Very dark gray (10YR 3/1) gravelly
silt loam, black (10YR 2/1) moist; moderate fine granular
structure; soft, very friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic;
many fine and medium roots; 15% rounded pebbles; neutral;
abrupt wavy boundary.

A12

13 to 23 cm (5 to 9 inches). Very dark grayish brown (10YR
3/2) very gravelly loam, very dark brown (10YR 2/2) moist;
weak fine granular structure; soft, very friable, slightly sticky
and slightly plastic; many fine and common medium roots;
45% rounded pebbles; neutral; clear wavy boundary.

B2

23 to 41 cm (9 to 16 inches). Brown (10YR 5/3) very gravelly
loam, very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) moist; weak medium
subangular blocky structure; soft, very friable, slightly sticky
and slightly plastic; many fine and very fine and few medium
roots; 50% rounded pebbles; clear irregular boundary.

B3

41 to 48 cm (16 to 19 inches). Brown (10YR 5/3) very gravelly
fine sandy loam, dark brown (10YR 4/3) moist; weak fine
granular structure; soft, friable, nonsticky and nonplastic;
common fine and very fine roots; 60% rounded pebbles,
occasional cobble; neutral; diffuse wavy boundary.

CI

48 to 64 cm (19 to 25 inches). Brown (10YR 5/3) very gravelly
loamy sand, dark brown (10YR 4/3) moist; single grain; loose;
common fine roots; 70% rounded pebbles, occasional cobble;
mildly alkaline and slightly effervescent; abrupt smooth
boundary.

C2ca

64 to 100+ cm (25 to 40 inches). Brown (10YR 5/3) very
gravelly loamy sand, dark brown (10YR 4/3) moist; single
grain; loose; 70% rounded pebbles, occasional cobble; thick
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lime casts on underside of coarse fragments; mildly alkaline
and violently effervescent.

The depth of the A1 horizon ranges from 13 to 25 cm (5 to 10
inches).

Some pedons have an A2 horizon as much as 10 cm (4 inches)

thick below the Al.
inches) thick.
sandy loam.

The B horizon ranges from 13 to 30 cm (5 to 12

Fine earth in the solum is silt loam, loam, and fine
Fine earth in the C horizon is fine sandy loam, loamy

sand and fine sand. Coarse fragment content in the 25 to 100 cm (10
to 40 inch) control section ranges from 50 to 75%.

Some pedons

have nongravelly horizons above 25 cm (10 inches) similar to those
described in the Big Arm series.

Depth to carbonate coatings on

coarse fragments ranges from 30 to 71 cm (12 to 28 inches).

APPENDIX A4
Representative profile of a Kerl silt loam,
933 m (3060 feet) elevation, nearly level ravine bottom,
Broken Ridge and Ravine landtype.
Classification: Typic Haploxeroll, coarse-silty, mixed, frigid.

Allp

0 to 13 cm (0 to 5 inches). Dark brown (10YR 3/3) silt loam,
black (10YR 2/1) moist; weak fine granular structure; soft,
very friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; many fine and
very fine and common medium roots; neutral; clear smooth
boundary.

A12

13 to 22 cm (5 to 9 inches). Dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2)
silt loam, very dark brown (10YR 2/2) moist; moderate
medium granular structure; soft, very friable, slightly sticky
and slightly plastic; common fine and common very fine roots;
neutral; clear wavy boundary.

A13

22 to 38 cm (9 to 15 inches). Grayish brown (10YR 5/2) silt
loam, very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) moist; moderate
medium granular structure; soft, very friable, slightly sticky
and slightly plastic; common fine and very fine roots; neutral;
abrupt smooth boundary.

A2

38 to 46 cm (15 to 18 inches). Light gray (10YR 7/2) loam,
brown (10YR 5/3) moist; weak fine subangular blocky structure;
soft, friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; few fine and
very fine roots; neutral; clear wavy boundary.

B2

46 to 62 cm (18 to 24 inches). Brown (10YR 5/3) silt loam,
dark yellowish brown (10YR 3/4) moist; moderate medium
subangular blocky structure; soft, friable, slightly sticky and
slightly plastic; few fine and very fine roots; mildly alkaline
and slightly effervescent; clear wavy boundary.

Cca

62 to 100+ cm (24 to 40 inches). Light brownish gray (10YR
6/2) silt loam, brown (10YR 4/3) moist; massive; slightly
hard, friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; mildly
alkaline and strongly effervescent.
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The depth of the A1 horizon ranges from 18 to 38 cm (7 to 15
inches). Some pedons have an A2 horizon as much as 10 cm (4 inches)
*

thick.

The B horizon ranges from 18 to 36 cm (7 to 14 inches) thick.

Some pedons have a few thin clay films on the ped faces at the top of
the B horizon.

Fine earth in the regolith is silt, silt loam, and loam.

Kerl soils are effervescent at various depths greater than 15 cm (6
inches), but typically below 50 cm (20 inches).

APPENDIX A5
Representative profile of a Niarada gravelly silt loam,
945 m (3100 feet) elevation, moderately steep west slope,
Broken Ridge and Ravine landtype.
Classification: Typic Haploxeroll, loamy-skeletal, mixed, frigid.

A1

0 to 18 cm (0 to 7 inches). Dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2)
gravelly silt loam, black (10YR 2/1) moist; weak medium
granular structure; soft, friable, slightly sticky and slightly
plastic; many fine and very fine and common medium roots;
15% subrounded pebbles; neutral; clear wavy boundary.

B2

18 to 36 cm (7 to 14 inches). Brown (10YR 4/3) gravelly loam,
dark brown (10YR 3/3) moist; moderate medium subangular
blocky structure; soft, friable, slightly sticky and slightly
plastic; common fine and very fine roots; 40% subrounded
pebbles and cobbles; mildly alkaline and slightly effervescent;
clear wavy boundary.

B3ca

36 to 72 m (14 to 28 inches). Light gray (10YR 7/2) very
gravelly loam, grayish brown (10YR 5/2) moist; weak fine
angular blocky structure; slightly hard, friable, slightly sticky
and slightly plastic; few fine and medium roots; 50% subrounded
pebbles and cobbles; mildly alkaline and strongly effervescent;
clear wavy boundary.

Clca

72 to 100+ cm (28 to 40 inches). White (10YR 8/2) very gravelly
fine sandy loam, pale brown (10YR 6/3) moist; massive; hard,
friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; few fine and medium
roots; 50% rounded pebbles; moderately alkaline and strongly
effervescent.

The depth of the A horizon ranges from 15 to 38 cm (6 to 15
inches). Some pedons show evidence of moderate erosion similar to
that described for the Big Arm soils.
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The B2 horizon ranges from
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15 to 40 cm (6 to 16 inches) thick.
and loam.

Fine earth in the solum is silt loam

Fine earth in the C horizon ranges from loam through

occasionally fine sand.

Coarse fragment content in the 25 to 100 cm

(10 to 40 inch) control section ranges from 15 to 60%

but is typically

greater than 45%. Some pedons have nongravelly surface horizons
similar to those described in the Big Arm series.

Some pedons near

the shoreline have very gravelly surface horizons formed in coarse
wave-washed beach gravels as much as 85 cm (33 inches) deep.

Most

Niarada soils have mixed subrounded glacial and angular bedrock
coarse fragments in the surface horizons.
ranges from 40 to 89 cm (16 to 35 inches).

Depth to the Cca horizon

APPENDIX A6
Representative profile of a Repp gravelly loam,
1024 m (3360 feet) elevation, steep north slope,
Smooth Ridge and Ravine landtype.
Classification: Typic Ustochrept, loamy-skeletal, mixed, frigid.

01

5 to 0 cm (2 to 0 inches).
and other forest litter.

Undecomposed conifer needles, twigs,

A1

0 to 13 cm (0 to 5 inches). Dark brown (10YR 4/3) gravelly
silt loam, very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) moist; weak
fine granular structure; soft, friable, slightly sticky and
slightly plastic; many fine and medium and common coarse
roots; 15% angular and subrounded pebbles and cobbles;
neutral; clear wavy boundary.

A2

13 to 33 cm (5 to 13 inches). Light brownish gray (10YR 6/2)
gravelly loam, yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) moist; weak
moderate granular structure; soft, very friable, slightly sticky
and slightly plastic; many fine and medium and few coarse
roots; 20% subrounded and angular pebbles and cobbles; mildly
alkaline and noneffervescent; gradual wavy boundary.

B2

33 to 56 cm (13 to 22 inches). Pale brown (10YR 6/3) gravelly
loam, brown (10YR 4/3) moist; weak fine subangular blocky
structure; soft, friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic;
common fine and medium roots; 30% subrounded pebbles and
cobbles; mildly alkaline and slightly effervescent; gradual
wavy boundary.

Clca

56 to 100+ cm (22 to 40 inches). Light gray (10YR 8/2) very
gravelly loam, pale brown (10YR 6/3) moist; massive; soft,
friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; few fine roots;
45% subrounded pebbles and cobbles; mildly alkaline and
strongly effervescent.

The depth of the A1 horizon ranges from 8 to 20 cm (3 to 8
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inches); the A2 horizon ranges from 3 to 25 cm (1 to 10 inches) thick.
The B horizon ranges from 13 to 36 cm (5 to 14 inches) thick. Fine
earth in the solum is mostly silt loam and loam.
horizon ranges from loam through fine sand.

Fine earth in the C

Coarse fragment content

in the 25 to 100 cm (10 to 40 inch) control section ranges from 15 to
50%.

Some pedons have nongravelly surface horizons similar to those

described in the Big Arm series.

Some pedons have very gravelly

surface horizons formed in wave-washed beach gravels as much as
85 cm (33 inches) deep.

Most Repp soils have mixed subrounded

glacial and angular bedrock coarse fragments in the surface horizons.
Depth to the Cca horizon ranges from 38 to 77 cm (15 to 30 inches)
and often deeper in moist landscape positions.

APPENDIX A 7
Representative profile of a Round Butte clay loam,
911 m (2 990 feet) elevation, gently sloping lower slope,
Southeast Bottom landtype.
Classification:

Typic Natrixeroll, fine, mixed, frigid.

All

0 to 10 cm (0 to 4 inches). Very dark grayish brown (10YR
3/2) silt loam, black (10YR 2/1) moist; weak fine granular
structure; soft, very friable, slightly sticky and slightly
plastic; many fine and many very fine roots; neutral; clear
smooth boundary.

A12

10 to 15 cm (4 to 6 inches). Dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2)
silt loam, very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) moist; moderate
medium subangular blocky structure; soft, friable, slightly
sticky and slightly plastic; common fine and very fine roots;
mildly alkaline; gradual wavy boundary.

A2

15 to 23 cm (6 to 9 inches). Light gray (10YR 7/1) clay loam,
dark gray (10YR 4/1) moist; moderate medium subangular
blocky structure; slightly hard, friable, slightly sticky and
slightly plastic; few fine and very fine roots; moderately
alkaline and strongly effervescent; abrupt smooth boundary.

B2t

23 to 53 cm (9 to 21 inches). Pale brown (10YR 6/3) clay loam,
dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) moist; strong coarse prismatic
structure parting to moderate medium subangular blocky; very
hard, friable, slightly sticky and plastic; few fine roots; many
moderately thick, very dark gray (10YR 3/1) clay films on ped
faces in upper part of horizon; strongly alkaline and strongly
effervescent; gradual wavy boundary.

Clca

53 to 100+ cm (21 to 40 inches). Light brownish gray (10YR
6/2) clay, yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) moist; massive; very
hard, friable, nonsticky and plastic; 10% subrounded cobbles
and pebbles; strongly alkaline and violently effervescent.

The depth of the A1 horizon ranges from 6 to 25 cm (2 to 10
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inches); the A2 horizon ranges from 0 to 10 cm (0 to 4 inches) thick.
Fine earth in the A horizon is silt, silt loam, and clay loam.

The

B horizon ranges from 3 to 38 cm (1 to 15 inches) thick; fine earth is
clay, silty clay, clay loam, and silty clay loam.

Many pedons lack

clay films and prismatic structure in the B horizon. Fine earth in the
C horizon is typically clay although some pedons have thin layers of
fine sandy loam.

Alkalinity increases from neutral to mildly alkaline

at the surface to strongly alkaline by 10 to 63 cm (4 to 25 inches).

APPENDIX A8
Representative profile of a Skeeko Bay silt loam,
890 m (2 920 feet) elevation, level basin,
Southeast Bottom landtype.
Classification: Typic Argixeroll, fine, mixed, frigid.

01

5 to 0 cm (2 to 0 inches). Dense Poa pratensis sod and
undecomposed Pinus ponderosa needles.

All

0 to 10 cm (0 to 4 inches). Dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2)
silt loam, black (10YR 2/1) moist; weak fine granular
structure; soft, very friable, slightly sticky and slightly
plastic; many fine and very fine and common medium roots;
slightly acid; clear smooth boundary.

A12

10 to 23 cm (4 to 9 inches). Brown (10YR 5/3) silt loam, very
dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) moist; weak fine granular
structure; soft, friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic;
common fine and very fine roots; neutral; clear smooth
boundary.

B21

23 to 35 cm (9 to 14 inches). Light grayish brown (10YR 6/2)
silt loam, dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/3) moist; weak fine
subangular blocky structure; soft, friable, slightly sticky and
slightly plastic; few fine and very fine roots; neutral; clear
smooth boundary.

B22t

35 to 60 cm (14 to 24 inches). Light gray (10YR 7/2) clay
loam, brown (10YR 5/3) moist; weak medium subangular
blocky structure; slightly hard, friable, slightly sticky and
plastic; few fine roots; neutral; abrupt smooth boundary.

HCca

60 to 100+ cm (24 to 40 inches). White (10YR 8/1) silty clay,
light gray (10YR 7/1) moist; massive; hard, firm, sticky and
plastic; 10% subrounded gravels and cobbles; moderately
alkaline and strongly effervescent.

The depth of the A1 horizon ranges from 23 to 41 cm (9 to
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16 inches). Some pedons have an A2 horizon as much as 15 cm (6
inches) thick.
thick.

The B horizon ranges from 0 to 30 cm (0 to 12 inches)

Fine earth in the solum is loam, silt loam, and clay loam.

Depth to the clay or silty clay C horizon ranges from 30 to 66 cm
(12 to 26 inches). Some pedons have an upper C horizon of calcareous
loamy till as much as 33 cm (13 inches) thick.
ranges from 51 to 79 cm (20 to 31 inches).

Depth to carbonates

APPENDIX A9
Representative profile of a Wild Horse gravelly loam,
1082 m (3550 feet) elevation, steep northwest slope,
Smooth Ridge and Ravine landtype.
Classification: Typic Xerochrept, loamy-skeletal, mixed, frigid.

01

5 to 0 cm (2 to 0 inches).
herbaceous litter.

Conifer needles and twigs and

A21

0 to 10 cm (0 to 4 inches). Grayish brown (10YR 5/2) gravelly
loam, brown (10YR 4/3) moist; weak medium subangular
blocky structure; slightly hard, friable, slightly sticky and
slightly plastic; common fine and many medium roots; 15%
angular pebbles, occasional subrounded pebbles and cobbles;
neutral; clear wavy boundary.

A22

10 to 38 cm (4 to 15 inches). Very pale brown (10YR 7/3)
gravelly loam, grayish brown (10YR 5/2) moist; moderate
medium subangular blocky structure; slightly hard, friable,
slightly sticky and slightly plastic; common fine and few
medium roots; 30% angular pebbles and cobbles; slightly acid;
gradual wavy boundary.

B2

38 to 53 cm (15 to 21 inches). Light yellowish brown (10YR
6/4) gravelly loam, brown (10YR 4/3) moist; moderate medium
subangular blocky structure; slightly hard, friable, slightly
sticky and slightly plastic; few fine and medium roots; 30%
angular pebbles and cobbles; slightly acid; clear wavy boundary.

CI

53 to 100+ cm (21 to 40 inches). Light gray (10YR 7/2) very
gravelly loam, grayish brown (10YR 5/2) moist; massive;
slightly hard, friable, slightly sticky and nonplastic; few fine
roots in upper part of horizon; 55% angular cobbles and pebbles;
slightly acid.

The depth of the A2 horizon ranges from 18 to 43 cm (7 to 17
inches); many pedons have a thin A1 horizon also.
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The B horizon

ranges from 13 to 30 cm (5 to 12 inches) thick.

Fine earth in the

solum is silt loam, loam, and fine sandy loam.

Fine earth in the

C horizon is loam and fine sandy loam.

Coarse fragment content

the regolith ranges from 15 to 60% but is typically at least 50%.

APPENDIX B
WILD HORSE ISLAND FLORA

Bl
B2
B3
B4

Vascular plants species list
Structural-functional life-form classification
for the vascular plants
Qualitative abundance ratings and general habitat
for the vascular plants
Bryophytes, mushrooms, and lichens species list
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APPENDIX B1
Vascular plants species list (reference collection filed in the Range Science Laboratory,
School of Forestry, University of Montana, Missoula).
Scientific name 1

Common name

Family

Life-form 2

Abundance & habitat 3

Juntoerus scormlorum
Pinus nonderosa
Poouius tremuloides
P. trichocarna
Pseudotsusra menziesii

Rocky Mountain juniper
ponderosa pine
aspen
black cottonwood
Douglas-fir

Cupressaceae
Pinaceae
Salicaceae
Salicaceae
Pinaceae

evgr
evgr
decid
decid
evgr

uncom, wide for-grsl
abu, for-grsl
rare, shore
uncom, restric shore
abu, for

pear
apple

Rosaceae
Rosaceae

decid
decid

uncom. restric orch
uncom. restric orch

TREES
J use
Pipo
Poire
Potri
Psme
Pyco
Pyma

* Pvrus communis
* P. malus

SHRUBS
Acgi
Amal
Aruv
Arfr
Artr

Acer cr la brum
Ar.e 1sr.chicr ?. Ini f o1i a
Arc: osta»hvlos uva - ursi
Artemisia irisida
A. tripartita

mountain maple
serviceberry
kinnikinnick
fringed sagebrush
three-tipped sagebrush

Aceraceae
Rosaceae
Ericaceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae

decid
decid
low evgr
decid
evgr

uncom. restric rock
uncom, wide for-grsl
uncom. wide for
com, grsl
rare, grsl

Bore
Chna
Crco
Crdo
Erhe

Berberis repens
Chrvsothamnus nauseosus
Crataegus columbiana
C. couglasii
Eriosonum heracleoides

creeping Oregongrape
rubber rabbitbrush
Columbia hawthorn
Douglas hawthorn
Wyeth buckwheat

Berberidaceae
Asteraceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Polygonaceae

low evgr
decid
decid
decid
decid

com-abu, for
uncom, wide grsl
rare
rare
uncom. wide grsl

1 Nomenclature follows Hitchcock and Cronquist 1974 for all species except Carex spp. which follows Herman 1S70.
preceded by an asterisk (*) are introduced species.

Classification described and abbreviations defined in Appendix B2.
3Abbreviations

defined in Appendix B3.

Names

APPENDIX B1 (continued)
Scientific name

Common name

Family

Life-form

Abundance & habitat

SHRUBS (continued)
Gusa
Hodi
Juco
Phie
Phma

Gutierrezia sarothrae
Holodiscus discolor
Juninerus communis
Philadelnhus l&wisii
Physocarpus malvaceus

snakeweed
mountain spray
common juniper
mockorange
ninebark

Asteraceae
Rosaceae
Cupressaceae
Hydrangeaceae
Rosaceae

evgr
decid
evgr
decid
decid

rare, bot
uncom, restric shore
uncom, wide for
uncom, restric rock
rare, for

Prvi

Primus virginiana
Rhus radicans
Ribes ccreuin
R. setosuin
Rosa acicularis

chokecherry
poison-ivy
squaw currant
red-shoot gooseberry
prickly rose

Rosaceae
Anacardiaceae
Grossulariaceae
Gross ulariaceae
Rosaceae

decid
decid
decid
decid
decid

uncom, restric rock
rare, shore
uncom, wide for-grsl
uncom, wide for
uncom, wide grsl

R. eglanteria
R. woodsii
Rub us idaeus
Salix sp.
Sambucus cerulea

sweet-brier
wood rose
red raspberry
willow
blue elderberry

Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Salicaceae
Caprifoliaceae

decid
decid
decid
decid
decid

rare, orch
uncom, restric shore
rare, for
rare, shore
rare

Sheoherdia canadensis
* Solatium dulcamara
Spirea betulifolia
Symphoricaroos alb us
* Syringa vulgaris

buffalo-berry
creeping nightshade
white spirea
snowberry
lilac

Elaeagnaceae
Solanaceae
Rosaceae
Caprifoliaceae
Oleaceae

decid
decid
decid
decid
decid

rare, for
rare
uncom, wide for
com, for-grsl
rare, orch

* Agrooyron desertorum
- A. reaens
A. smithii
A. soicatum
A. subsecundum (caninum)

crested wheatgrass
quackgrass
western wheatgrass
bluebunch wheatgrass
bearded wheatgrass

Pcaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae

bunch,
rhizo,
rhizo,
bunch,
bunch,

Rhra
Rice
Rise
Roac
Roeg

Rowo
Ruid
SALIX
Sace
Shea
Sodu
Spbe
Syal
Syvu

GRASSES
Agde
Agre
Agsm
Agsp
Agsu

med
tall
med-tall
big
med

uncom, restric field
uncom, restric bot
uncom, wide grsl
abu, grsl-for
rare, for

CO

yi

APPENDIX B1 (continued)
Scientific name

Common name

Family

Life-form

Abundance & habitat

Agroovron trachycaium (caninum)
Agrostis alba
A, interrupta
A. scabra
Alopecurus aequalis

slender wheatgrass
red top
interrupted apera
rough bentgrass
short-awn foxtail

Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae

bunch, med-big
rhizo, tall
ann, vsm
bunch, med
bunch, med

uncom,
uncom,
ephem,
rare
uncom,

Aristida longiseta
Bromus brizaeformis
B. carinatus
B. inermis
B. janonicus

red three-awn
rattlesnake brome
big mountain brome
smooth brome
Japanese brome

Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae

bunch, med-big
ann, med-sm
bilnch, big
rhizo, tall
ann, sm

rare, grsl
rare, grsl
rare, grsl-for
uncom, restric field
uncom, wide grsl

B. tectorum
Ca la m p. g r o s t i s p ur p ur a s c ens
C. rubuscens
DaetvHs gxomeraia
Damiionia intermedia

cheatgrass
purple pinegrass
pinegrass
orchard grass
timber oatgrass

Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae

ann, sm-med
bunch, sm-med
rhizo, tall
bunch, big
bunch, sm

abu, grsl
rare, for
abu, for
uncom, restric field
rare, grsl

P'lvmus cinereus
E. glaucus
Fesuica idahoensis
F. occidentalis
F. pratensis

Great Basin wildrye
blue wildrye
Idaho fescue
western fescue
meadow fescue

Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae

bunch,
bunch,
bunch,
bunch,
bunch,

big
med
sm
sm
med-big

uncom, restric bo:
com, for
abu, grsl-for
uncom, wide for
rare, shore

F. scabrella
H or d cum j ubat um
Kooleria cristara
Phleum or at ens e
Poa bulbosa

rough fescue
foxtail barley
prairie junegrass
timothy
bulbous bluegrass

Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae

bunch,
bunch,
bunch,
bunch,
bunch,

big
med
sm
med
vsm-sm

abu, grsl-for
uncom, restric salt
com, grsl
uncom, restric field
rare, grsl

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

Canada bluegrass
alkali bluegrass
fowl bluegrass
Kentucky bluegrass
native bluegrass

Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae

rhizo,
bunch,
bunch,
rhizo,
bunch,

sm
med
med
tall
vsm-sm

com, grsl
rare
rare, for
abu, grsl-for
com, grsl

GRASSES (continued)
Agtr
Agal
Agin
Agsc
Alae
Arlo
Brbr
Brca
Brin
Brja
Brte
Capu
Caru
Dagl
Dain
Elci
Elgl
Feid
Feoc
Fepr
Fesc
Hoju
Kccr
Phpr
Pobu
Poco
Poju
Popa
Popr
Posa

*
*

*
*
*
$

*

*

*
*
*

•
*

comnressa
juncifolia
palustris
pratensis
sandbergii

restric shore
restric bot
grsl
restric pond

APPENDIX B1 (continued)
Scientific name

Common name

Family

Life-form

Abundance & habitat

Nuttall alkali-grass
needle-and-thread
small needlegrass
Richardson's needlegrass
rat-tail fescue

Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae

bunch, sm-med
bunch. big
bunch. med
bunch. big
ann, vsm

uncom, restric salt
rare, grsl
com, grsl
rare, for
ephem, grsl

six-weeks fescue

Poaceae

ann, vsm

ephem, grsl

GRASSES (continued)
Puai
Stco
Stoc
Stri
V umy
Vuoc

Puccinellia airoides
Stina comata
S. occidentalis
S. richardsonii
* Vulcia mvuros
V. octoflora

SEDGES AND RUSHES
CAREX
Cabe
Cabr
Caco
Cafi

Carex spp.
C. bcobii
C. brv.nnescens
C. coneinr.oides
C. filifoiia

Bebb's sedge
brownish sedge
northwest sedge
threadleaf sedge

Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae

bunch,
ounch,
bunch,
bunch,

med
med
sm
sm

rare
uncom, restric LSB
uncom, wide for
rare, grsl

Caho
Ca la
Cami
Cape
Care

C. hoodii
C. lasiocarpa
C. mic root era
C. octasata
C. retrorsa

Hood's sedge
slender sedge
small-winged sedge
Liddon's sedge
retrorse sedge

Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae

bunch.
rhizo,
bunch,
bunch,
bunch.

med
med-tall
sm
med
big

rare
uncom, restric LSB
uncom, restric LSB
rare, grsl
uncom, restric LSB

Cast
Elpa
Juba
Jubu
Julo

C. sti*D?.ta
Eleocharis palustris
June us balticus
J. bufo.iius
J. lor.sistvlis

sawbeak sedge
common spike-rush
Baltic rush
toad rush
long-styled rush

Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae
Juncaceae
Juncaceae
Juncaceae

bunch. med
rhizo. sm
rhizo. tall
ann, sm
rhizo. med

uncom,
uncom,
uncom,
uncom,
uncom,

Jure

J. reselii

Regel's rush

Juncaceae

rhizo. med

uncom, restric LSB

restric
restric
restric
restric
restric

LSB
pond
pond
pond
bot

CD

APPENDIX Bl (continued)
Scientific name

Common name

Family

Life-form

Abundance &. habitat

FORBS
Ac mi
Aggr
Aghe
Alee
Aial

Achillea millefolium
Agoseris grandiflora
A. heteroohvlla
Allium cernuum
* Alvssum alvssoides

yarrow
large-flov/ered agoseris
annual agoseris
nodding onion
pale alyssum

Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Liliaceae
Brassicaceae

root, tall
taproot, med
ann, sm
bulb, tall
ann, vsm

com, grsl-for
uncom, wide grsl
rare, grsl
com, grsl
ephem, grsl

Arnal
Annul
AN TEN
Anan
Anpa

* Amaranthus alba
Anemone multifida
Antennarla spp.
A. ananhaloides
A. narvizolia

white pigweed
Pacific anemone

ann, pros
root, med

rare
rare

tall pussy-toes
Nuttall's pussy-toes

Amaranthaceae
Ranunculaceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae

root, med
root, mat

com, grsl
uncom, wide grsl

Anra
Anro
Anum
Arth
Argl

A. racemosa
A. rosea
A. iinibr inella
* ArabidoDsis thaliana
* Arabis glabra

raceme pussy-toes
rosy pussy-toes
umber pussy-toes
Thale cress
tower-mustard

Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Brassicaceae
Brassicaceae

stolon, med
root, mat
root, mat
ann, sm
bien, med

com, for
com, grsl
rare
ephem, grsl
rare, rock

Holboell's rockcress
elegant rockcress
dwarf mistletoe
ballhead sandwort
bluntleaf sandwort

Brassicaceae
Brassicaceae
Viscaceae
Caryophyllaceae
Caryophyllaceae

bien, sm-tall
root, tall
epiphyte, vsm
root, sm
root-rhizo, pros

uncom, grsl
rare, rock
com, for
uncom, wide grsl
rare

thyme-leaf sandwort
heart-leaf arnica
mountain arnica
twin arnica
prairie sagewort

Caryophyllaceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae

ann, pros-sm
rhizo, med
root, med
rhizo, med
rhizo, tall

uncom, wide grsl
rare-uncom, for
uncom, wide for
com, grsl
rare, shore

showy milkweed

Asclepiadaceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae

rhizo, tall-med

rare, shore

rhizo, tall
rhizo, tall
root, tall

uncom, wide grsl
uncom, wide for
uncom, wide grsl

Arho
Arsp
Ardo
Arco
Arlat

A. holboellii
A. spars iflora
Arccuthobium douglasii
Arenaria congesta
A. laterifolia

Arse
Arcor
Aria
Arso
Arlu

* A. serovllifolia
Arnica cordifolia
A. latifolia
A. sororia
Artemisia ludoviciana

Assp
ASTER
Asca
Asfo
Aspa

Asclepias speciosa
Aster spp.
A. camoestris
A. fcliaceous
A. panus

meadow aster
leafy aster
heath-leaved aster

APPENDIX B1 (continued)
Scientific name

Common name

Family

Life-form

Abundance & habitat

FORBS (continued)
Asin
A s mi
Aspu
BaScL
Beru

Astragalus infiexus
A. miser
A. purs hi:
Baisamorhiza sagittata
Besseya rubra

hairy milk-vetch
weedy milk-vetch
woolly milk-vetch
arrowleaf balsamroot
red bessya

Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Asteraceae
Scrophulariaceae

taproot, pros-med
root, med
taproot, pros
taproot, big
root, med

uncom, wide grsl
uncom, restric shore
rare, grsl
abu, grsl-for
uncom, wide for

Brdo
Caap
Carna
Cabu
Cami

Brodiaea dousrlasii
Calochortus aniculatus
C. macrocarous
CalvDSo bulbosa
Camelina rnicrocarpa

Douglas 1 brodiaea
pointed mariposa
sagebrush mariposa
fairy-slipper
littlepod falseflax

Liliaceae
Liliaceae
Liliaceae
Orchidaceae
Brassicaceae

corm, tall
bulb, med
bulb, tall
bulb, sm
ann, med-tall

com, grsl
uncom, wide grsl-for
uncom, wide grsl
rare, for
com, grsl

harebell
shepherd's purse
sulfur paintbrush
spotted knapweed
Russian knapweed

Campanulaceae
Brassicaceae
Scrophulariaceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae

rhizo, tall
ann, med
root, med-big
bien, tall
rhizo, tall

uncom, wide for
rare
com, grsl
rare, LSB
rare, bot

Caro
Cabur
Cas u
Cemac
Cere

*

Campanula rotundifolia
Caoselia bursa-nas tor is
Castilleia sulnhurea
• Centaurca maculosa
* C. renens
*

Cear
Cevu
Chfr
Chgl
Chhy

Ceras*:urn arvense
C. vuliiair.m
Chenoooriium fremontii
C. alaucum
C. hvbridum

field chickweed
common chickweed
Fremont's goosefoot
oakleaf goosefoot
maple-leaved goosefoot

Caryophyllaceae
Caryophyllaceae
Chenopodiaceae
Chenopodiaceae
Chenopodiaceae

root, pros-med
bien, pros
ann, sm
ann, pros-med
ann, sm

com, grsl
uncom, wide grsl
rare, rock
uncom, restric pond
rare, for

Chle
Chum
Chiu
Chvi
Ciar

C. lenronhvllum
C h i m a n i rl 1a u m b e11a t a
Chrvsanthemam leucanthemum
Chrvsoosis villosa
Cirsium arvense

slimleaf goosefoot
prince's-pine
oxeye daisy
hairy golden-aster
Canada thistle

Chenopodiaceae
Ericaceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae

ann, sm
root, sm
rhizo, tall
taproot, pros-sm
rhizo, tall

rare
rare, for
rare
com, grsl
uncom, wide grsl-for

C. canovirens
C. undulatum
C. vuleare
Clematis columbiana
C. lisusticifolia

gray-green thistle
wavy-leaved thistle
bull thistle
Columbia clematis
western clematis

Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Ranunculaceae
Ranunculaceae

ann, tall
taproot, tall
bien, tall
vine, tall
vine, tall

uncom, restric bot
rare, grsl
uncom, wide grsl
rare, for
rare, for

Cica
Ciun
Civu
Clco
Clli

*

*

*

APPENDIX B1 (continued)
Scientific name

Common name

Family

Life-form

Abundance & habitat

FORBS (continued)
Copa
Coii
CoiHTl
Coar
Coca

Collinsia narviflora
Collomia linearis
C o m a::d ra u m b el 1a t um
* Convolvulus arvensis
Convza canadensis

blue-eyed Mary
narrow-leaf collomia
bastard toad-flax
field morning-glory
horseweed

Scrophulariaceae
Polemoniaceae
Santalaceae
Convolvulaceae
Asteraceae

ann, vsm-sm
ann, med
rhizo, sm
tendril, root, pros
ann, vsm

ephem, grsl
rare
uncom, wide grsl
rare, grsl
rare, rock

Corna
Coau
Crac
Cyof
Debi

Corallorhiza maculata
Corvdalis a urea
C rep is acuminata
* Cvr.oslossum officinale
Delphinium bicolor

Pacific coral-root
golden corydalis
long-leaved hawksweed
common hound's tongue
montane larkspur

Orchidaceae
Furmaricaeae
Asteraceae
Boraginaceae
Ranunculaceae

hetero, rhizo, sm
ann, pro-med
taproot, tall
bien, med
root, med

rare, for
rare, rock
uncom, wide grsl
rare
uncom, wide grsl

Deso
Diar
Ditr
Dopu
Drne

* Descuriana soohia
* Dianthus armeria
Disnor•!;r. trachvcarpum
Do d c c a:h •? oa p u1c h e 11 um
* Draba ueir.orosa

flixweed
grass pink
fairy-rbell
shooting star
wood draba

Brassicaceae
Caryophyllaceae
Liliaceae
Primulaceae
Brassicaceae

ann, tall
ann-bien, med
rhizo, med
root, sm
ann, vsm-sm

com, grsl
uncom, wide grsl
rare, for
com, grsl
ephem, grsl

Drve
Epan
E?pa
Epwa
Ercom

D. verr.a
E p i 1 c: > i u:n a r. 2 us t i f o1i um
E. panic.:-a:un\
E. watsonii
Erisreron comnositus

spring whitlow-grass
fireweed
autumn v illow -weed
Watson's willow-weed
dwarf mountain fleabane

Brassicaceae
Onagraceae
Onagraceae
Onagraceae
Asteraceae

ann, vsm
rhizo, tall
ann, med
root, sm
taproot, sm

ephem, grsl
rare, shore
rare
uncom, restric pond
uncom, restric rock

Ercor
Erdi
Erpu
Ersp
Erst

E.
E.
E.
E.
E.

long-leaf fleabane
diffuse fleabane
shaggy fieabane
showy fleabane
daisy fleabane

Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae

taproot, med
bien, sm
taproot, med
root, med
ann, med

com, grsl
com, grsl
uncom, wide grsl
rare
com, grsl

alfilaria
corragate-seeded spruge
fluff weed
woods strawberry
yellow be 11

Geraniaceae
Euphorbiaceae
Asteraceae
Rosaceae
Liliaceae

ann, pros
ann, pros-sm
ann, sm
stolon, pros
bulb, sm

uncom, restric rock
rare, rock
com, grsl
com, for
com, grsl-for

Erci
Eugl
Fiar
Frve
Frpu

corvr.cosus
divorcers
purr.ilus
speciosus
strides us

* Erodium cicutarium
Euohorbia elvutosDerma
* Fila^o arver.sis
Fragaria vesca
Friiillaria oudica
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Scientific name

Common name

Family

Life-form

Abundance & habitat

gaillardia
cleavers
northern bedstraw
small-flowered geranium
prairie smoke

Asteraceae
Rubiaceae
Rubiaceae
Geraniaceae
Rosaceae

taproot, med
ann, med
rhizo, med
ann, pros
root, med

uncom, restric shore
uncom, wide for
uncom, wide for
rare, for
uncom, wide grsl

licorice root
western rattlesnake-plantain
elegant rein-orchid
Alaska rein-orchid
roundleaf alumroot

Fabaceae
Orchidaceae
Orchidaceae
Orchidaceae
Saxifragaceae

rhizo, tall
rhizo, sm
tuber, sm-med
tuber, sm-med
root, med

rare, shore
uncom, wide for
uncom, wide for
uncom, wide for
uncom, restric rock

FORBS (continued)
Gaar
Gaap
Gabo
Gepu
Getr

Gaillardia aristata
Galium anarine
G. boreale
* Geranium ous ilium
Geum triflorum

Glle
Goob
Hael
Haun
Hecy

Glvcvrrhiza lenidota
Goodvera oblongifolia
Haber.aria elegans
H. unalascensis
Heue'nera cvlindrica

Hial
Hicy
Kium
Kosc
Lapu

Hieracium albiflorum
H. cvno^lossoides
H. umbeiiatum
* Kochia sc^oaria
Lactuca pulchella

white-flowered hawkweed
hounds-tongue hawkweed
narrow-leaved hawkweed
mock cypress
blue lettuce

Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Chenopodiaceae
Asteraceae

root, tall
root, tall
root, med
ann, sm-med
i hizo, sm

com, for
uncom, wide grsl
rare
uncom, restric salt
uncom, wide grsl

Lase
Lare
Laoc
Lcmi
Lede

* L. serriola
Laonula redrr.vskii
Lathvrus ochroleucus
Lemna minor
Lepidium densiflorum

prickly lettuce
western stickseed
cream-flowered peavine
water lentil
prairie pepperweed

Asteraceae
Boraginaceae
Fabaceae
Lemnaceae
Brassicaceae

ann, tall
ann, sm-med
tendril, rhizo, med
water pi
ann, sm

uncom, wide grsl
uncom, wide grsl
rare, shore
uncom, shore
rare, rock

Lepe
Levi
Lere
LITHO
Ligl

* L. perfoliatum
L. virqinicum
Lewisia reciviva
Lithoohratjma spp.
L. glabra

clasping pepperweed
tall pepperweed
bitterroot

ann, sm-med
ann, med
tuber, vsm

uncom, restric salt
uncom, wide grsl
uncom, wide grsl

smooth prairiestar

Brassicaceae
Brassicaceae
Portulacaceae
Saxifragaceae
Saxifragaceae

root, sm-med

com, grsl

Lipa
Liar
Liru
Lodi
Loma

L. sarviflora
* Lithosnermum arvense
L. ruderale
Lomatium dissectum
L. macrocarnum

small-flowered prairiestar
corn gromwell
western gromwell
fern-leaf lomatium
large-fruit lomatium

Saxifragaceae
Boraginaceae
Boraginaceae
Apiaceae
Apiaceae

root, vsm-sm
ann, med
root, big
taproot, tall
taproot, med

uncom, wide grsl
rare, grsl
com, grsl
rare
com, grsl

APPENDIX B1 (continued)
Scientific name

Common name

Family

Life-form

Abundance & habitat

Lomatium triternatum
Luoirius sericeus
Medicago luoulina
Meliloms alba
M. officinalis

nine-leaf lomatium
silky lupine
hop clover
white sweet-clover
yellow sweet-clover

Apiaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae

taproot, med
root, big
ann, med
ann, tall
bien, tall

com, grsl-for
com, grsl
uncom, restric bot
rare, bot
rare, grsl

Mesp
Minu
Migr
Mofi
Moun

Mentha soicata
Micros er is nutans
Micros;eris gracilis
?\ionarda fistulosa
Monotrooa uniflora

spearmint
nodding microseris
microsteris
wild bergamot
Indian-pipe

Lamiaceae
Asteraceae
Polemoniaceae
Lamiaceae
Ericaceae

rhizo, med
taproot, sm
ann, vsm-sm
rhizo, tall
heter, root, sm

rare, for
com, grsl
uncom, wide grsl
uncom, restric shore
rare, for

Modi
Mope
Mymi
Neca
Opfr

Momia dichotoma
M. !M*rfolinta
Mvosotis micrantha
Neneta cataria
Opuntia fragilLs

dwarf montia
miner's lettuce
blue scorpion-grass
catnip
prickly-pear

Portulacaceae
Portulacaceae
Boraginaceae
Lamiaceae
Cactaceae

ann, vsm
ann, vsm
ann, pros
taproot, med
root, pros

ephem, grsl
com, for-grsl
com, grsl
rare, for
uncom, restric rock

Orfa
Orie
Osch
Oxca
PEXST

Orobar-che fasciculata
Cr:'::ocar s 5MS tenuifolius
Ocirorhiza cailensis
Oxvrronis camnetris
Penstemon spp.

clustered broomrape
owl-clover
mountain sweet-root
slender crazyweed

Orobanchaceae
Scrophulariaceae
Apiaceae
Fabaceae
Scrophulariaceae

hetero, root, sm
ann, sm
taproot, med
root, pros

rare
com, grsl
rare, LSB
uncom, wide grsl

Peal
Peco
Pewi
Pega
Phli

P. aibertinus (caelestinus)
P. coriertus
P. wilcoxii
Periceridia gairdneri
Phacclia linearis

Alberta penstemon
yellow penstemon
Wilcox's penstemon
Gairdner's yampah
threadleaf phacelia

Scrophulariaceae
Scrophulariaceae
Scrophulariaceae
Apiaceae
Hydrophyllaceae

root, med
root, med
root, tall
taproot, tall
ann, sm

uncom, wide grsl
uncom, wide grsl
uncom, wide grsl
rare
com, grsl

Plantago lanceloata
P. maior
P. patagonica
Polygonum aviculare
P. dougiasii

English plantain
common plantain
Indian-wheat
prostrate knotweed
Douglas' knotweed

Plantaginaceae
Plantaginaceae
Plantaginaceae
Polygonaceae
Polygonaceae

root, med
root, med
ann, vsm-sm
ann, pros
ann, pros

uncom, restric pond
uncom, restric pond
com, grsl
uncom, restric salt
com, grsl

FORBS (continued)
Lotr
Luse
Meiu
Meal
Meof

Plla
Pima
Plpa
Plav
Podo

*
*
*

*

*
*
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APPENDIX 31 (continued)
Scientific name

Common name

Family

Life-form

Abundance & habitat

Polemonium oulcherrimum
Potentiila gracilis
P. recta
Primula incana
Prunella vulgaris

Jacob's ladder
cinquefoil
erect cinquefoil
primrose
self-heal

Polemoniaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Primuiaceae
Lamiaceae

root,
root,
root,
root,
root,

uncom, restric rock
rare, grsl
rare, grsl
rare
uncom, restric LSB

Pyrola minor
Ranunculus aquatilis
R. glaberrimus
R. orthorhvnehus
Rum ex acetosella

wintergreen
white water-buttercup
sagebrush buttercup
straightbeak buttercup
sheep sorrel

Ericaceae
Ranunculaceae
Ranunculaceae
Ranunculaceae
Polygonaceae

rhizo, sm
root, pros
tuber, pros
root, pros-med
rhizo, med

rare, for
rare, pond
uncom, wide for-grsl
rare
uncom, wide grsl

R. crisous
Saxifrage rhomboidea
Scutellaria gn!ericulata
Serum stenopetalum
Senecio integerrimus

curly dock
diamondleaf saxifrage
marsh skullcap
wornileaf stonecrop
western groundsell

Polygonaceae
Saxifragaceae
Lamiaceae
Crassulaceae
Asteraceae

taproot, tall
root, med
rhizo, med
rhizo, sm-pros
root, tall

uncom, restric LSB
uncom, wide grsl
rare, LSB
uncom, restric rock
uncom, wide grsl

Silene antirrhina
Silene douglasii
S. menziesi i
S. snauidingii
Sis vm b r i u m a It i s s i m um

sleepy catchfly
Douglas' silene
Menzies 1 silene
Spaulding's silene
tumble-mustard

Caryophyllaceae
Caryophyllaceae
Caryophyllaceae
Caryophyllaceae
Brassicaceae

ann, tall
taproot, med
rhizo, med
root, med
ann, tall

uncom, wide grsl
rare
uncom, wide grsl
rare, grsl
rare

S. loeselii
Si svrir.chium angus tifolium
Smilacina stellata
Solidago missouriensis
Soncnus asoer

Loesel tumble-mustard
blue-eyed grass
false Solomon's-seal
Missouri goldenrod
prickly sow-thistle

Brassicaceae
Iridaceae
Liliaceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae

ann, tall
root, med
rhizo, med
rhizo, tall
ann, tall

uncom, wide grsl
uncom, restric bot
uncom, wide for
com, grsl
rare

Sniranthes romanzoffiana
Taraxacum officinale
Tragonogon dubius
Trifolium dubium
Trifoliurn reoens

hooded ladies-tresses
common dandelion
yellow salsify
suckling clover
white clover

Orchidaceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae

hetero, tuber, med
bien, sm-med
ann, tall
ann, pros
ann, pros

rare, for
com, grsl-for
com, grsl-for
rare
uncom, wide for-grsl

FORBS (continued)
Popu
Pogr
Pore
Prin
Prvu
Pymi
Raaq
Ragl
Raor
Ruac
Rucr
Sarh
Sega
Sest
Sein
Sian
Sido
Sime
Si sp
Sial
Silo
Slang
Sir. s:
Somi
Soas
Spro
fa of
Trdu
Trdub
Trre

*

*

*

*
*

*

*
*

•
*

med
med
med
sm
sm
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Scientific name

Common name

Family

Life-form

Abundance & habitat

triodanis
moth mullein
woolly mullein

ann, sm
bien, tall
bien, tall

rare
uncom, restric rock
uncom, restric rock

common speedwell

Campanulaceae
Scrophulariaceae
Scrophulariaceae
Scrophulariaceae
Scrophulariaceae

ann, sm

ephem, grsl

purslane speedwell
American vetch
early blue violet
meadow death-camas

Scrophulariaceae
Fabaceae
Violaceae
Lilaceae

ann, sm-vsm
tendril, root, med
rhizo, pros
bulb, med-tall

ephem, grsl
uncom, restric shore
rare, for
com, grsl

FORBS (continued)
Trpe
Vebl
Veth
VERON
Vear
Vepe
Viani
Viad
Zive

Triodanis perfoliata
* Verbascum blattaria
* V. thapsus
Veronica spp.
* V. arversis
V. peregrina
Vicia americana
V iola aJmica
Zigadenus venenosus

NON-FLOWERING PLANTS
Drfi
Eqar
Eqhy
Eqva
Sede

Drvonteris filix-mas
Equisetuxn arvense
E. by em ale
E. variegatum
Selasrinella densa

male fern
common horsetail
common scouring-rush
northern scouring-rush
compact selaginella

Polypodiaceae
Equisetaceae
Equisetaceae
Equisetaceae
Selaginellaceae

fern
horsetail
horsetail
horsetail
moss-like

rare, ne shore
uncom, restric shore
uncom, restric shore
uncom, restric shore
com, grsl

\\ T oor

Woods la oresana

woods ia

Polypodiaceae

fern

uncom, wide for

CO
O

APPENDIX B2
Structural-functional life-form classification for the vascular plants.
Abbreviations used in Appendix Bl given in the left column.

hetero

Aa--heterotrophic: non-green forbs unable to
photosynthesize carbohydrates; utilize external
food source.
Ab--autotrophic: green plants capable of synthe
sizing carbohydrates.

water pi

Ba--floating water plants
Bb--plants that grow by supporting themselves
on others; forbs only
Ca--rooted in the soil

vine

Da--herbaceous vines

tendril

Db--trailing and climbing plants that
attach to other plants with
tendrils

epiphyte

Cb--rooted on other plants; parasitic on
Pseudotsuga menziesii
Be--self-supporting plants
Ea--non-flowering, spore producing
plants; all perennials

moss-like

Fa--moss-like

horsetail

Fb--rhizomatous horsetail

fern

Fc--ferns
Eb--flowering, seed producing plants
Ga--trees
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evgr

Ha--evergreen

decid

Hb--deciduous
Gb--shrubs

low evgr

la--low shrubs typically less
than 2 dm tall, evergreen
lb--shrubs normally taller than
3 dm

evgr

Ja--evergreen

decid

Jb--deciduous
Gc--grasses, sedges, and rushes

rhizo

Ka--rhizomatous perennials

bunch

Kb--caespitose perennials

ann

Kc--annuals
Gd--all other forbs not included at
Aa, Ba, and Bb above
La--perennial

rhizo

Ma - -rhizomatous

stolon

Mb - -stolonif erous

bulb, corm, tuber

Mc--bulbous, with a corm,
or tuberous

root

Md--root crown or caudex

taproot

Me--taproot

bien

Lb--biennial

ann

Lc--annual
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Grasses and forbs (Gc, Gd, Aa, and Bb above) are further classified
according to the general form and size of the above ground plant parts
as follows:
mat

la--mat-forming: forbs with short stems and small leaves
concentrated into a dense mat at ground level; flower
culms often elevated well above the basal mat but
always relatively short.

pros

lb--prostrate: forbs with trailing, decumbant or otherwise
low-lying stems, leaves, and flower culms.
lc--erect: grasses, grass-like plants, and forbs with erect
stems and flower culms, often with basal leaves but never
mat-like or with prostrate stems.

big

2a--big: tall plants with large, dense, leafy crowns;
flower culms usually elevated.

tall

2b--tall: tall, slender plants without dense, leafy crowns;
leaves usually concentrated toward the base; flower
culms well elevated.

med

2c--medium: medium-sized plants

sm

2d--small: small plants

vsm

2e--very small: very small plants

APPENDIX B3
Qualitative abundance ratings and general habitat classification
for the vascular plants. Abbreviations used in
Appendix Bl given in the left column.
Abundance
abu

abundant: widely distributed species usually dominant in
number and canopy cover wherever found.

com

common: widely distributed species represented by
numerous individuals or groups of individuals wherever
found but usually never dominant.

uncom

uncommon: both (1) widely distributed species represented
by only few widely spaced individuals or groups of individuals
but not rare, and (2) species of restricted distribution that
are common to abundant where found.

rare

rare: scarce species not frequently observed.

ephem

ephemeral: widely distributed, short-lived annuals that
grow, flower, produce seed, and dry-up and disintegrate
by early summer. During favorable moisture years, the
density of ephemerals can be very high but because of
their small size they are never abundant.

wide

widely distributed: species found in one and usually more
of the major cover types.

restric

restricted: species strongly associated with one of the
minor cover types or topographic features.

Habitat
for

forest

grsl

grassland

bot

nearly level to moderately sloping lower slopes along the
south side of the Island.
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Habitat (continued)
rock

cliffs, rock outcrops, talus, or where soil is very
shallow.

field

plowed and seeded areas.

shore

general shoreline.

LSB

along shore at the head of Little Skeeko Bay.

pond

seasonally ponded, poorly drained sites.

salt

salt licks

orch

orchard

APPENDIX B4
Bryophytes, mushrooms, and lichens species list.
Scientific name 1

Family

MOSSES AND LIVERWORTS
Atrichum undulatum
Barbilophozia barbata
Bryum argenteum
Ceratodon purpureus
Dicranum scoparium

Polytrichaceae
Lophoziaceae
Bryaceae
Ditrichaceae
Dicranaceae

Funaria hygrometrica
Grimmia spp.
Homalothecium aeneum
Hypnum sp.
Polytrichum .juniperinum

Funariaceae
Grimmiaceae
Brachytheciaceae
Hypnaceae
Polytrichaceae

P. piliferum
Rhytidiadelphus triquetrus

Polytrichaceae
Rhytidiaceae

MUSHROOMS
Agaricus arvensis
Aleuria aurantia
Amanita pantherina
Boletus sp.
Collybia dryophila

Agaricaceae
Pyronemataceae
Amanitaceae
Boletaceae
Tricholomatac eae

Cyathus striatus
Dacrymyces sp.
Daedalea sp.
Fomes pinicola
Geastrum sp.

Nidulariaceae
Dacrymycetaceae
Polyporaceae
Polyporaceae
Geastraceae

Nomenclature for the bryoids follows Crum
et al. 1973; for the mushrooms, Ainsworth et al.
1973 and Miller 1978; and for the lichens, Hale
and Culberson 1970 and Hale 1978.
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Scientific name

Family

MUSHROOMS (continued)
Gomphidius subroseus
Helvella elastica
H. lacunosa
Laccaria laccata
Lenzites saepiaria

Gomphidiaceae
Morchellaceae
Morchellaceae
Tricholomataceae
Polyporaceae

Lycoperdon candidum
L. perlatum
L. pus ilium
L. pyriforme
Marasmius androsaceus

Lycoperdaceae
Lycoperdaceae
Lycoperdaceae
Lycoperdaceae
Tricholomataceae

Morchella angusticeps
Mycena spp.
Russula xerampelina

Morchellaceae
Tricholomataceae
Russulaceae

LICHENS
Bryoria abbreviata
B. capillaris
B. fremontii
B. lanestris
Calicium viride

Alectoriaceae
Alectoriaceae
Alectoriaceae
Alectoriaceae
Caliciaceae

Cetraria canadensis
C. idahoensis
C. merrillii
C. platyphylla
Cladina mitis

Parmeliaceae
Parmeliaceae
Parmeliaceae
Parmeliaceae
Cladoniaceae

Cladonia cariosa
C. cenotea
C. coccifera
C. ecmocyna
C. gonecha

Cladoniaceae
Cladoniaceae
Cladoniaceae
Cladoniaceae
Cladoniaceae
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Scientific name

Family

LICHENS (continued)
Cladonia multiformis
C. phyllophora
C. squamosa
C. uncialis
Dermatocarpon reticulatum

Cladoniaceae
Cladoniaceae
Cladoniaceae
Cladoniaceae
V errucariaceae

Diploschistis scruposus
Hypogymnia imshaugii
H. physodes
Lecanora verrucosa
Leptogium burnetiae

Diploschistaceae
Hypogymniaceae
Hypogymniaceae
Lecanoraceae
Collemataceae

Letharia vulpina
Lobaria scrobiculata
Nephroma parile
Parmelia exasperata
Parmeliopsis ambigua

Usneaceae
Stictaceae
Peltigeraceae
Pameliaceae
Pameliaceae

Peltigera leucophlebia
P. malvacea
P. rufescens
P. spuria
P. vernosa

Peltigeraceae
Peltigeraceae
Peltigeraceae
Peltigeraceae
Peltigeraceae

Stereocaulon paschale
Toninia coeruleonigricans
Umbilicaria vellea
Usnea fulvoreagans
Xanthoria candelaria

Stereocaulaceae
Lecideaceae
Umbilicariaceae
Usneaceae
Teloschistaceae

APPENDIX C
DATA BASE FOR THE GRASSLAND HABITAT
TYPES AND COVER TYPES

CI

Native species composition and hypothetical relative
foliar cover for the grassland habitat types

C2

Site characteristics, species composition, and mean
foliar cover for the sample stands in the Agropyron
spicatum-Festuca idahoensis cover type and the Poa
pratensis cover type, Poa pratensis and Agropyron
desertorum phases

C3

Site characteristics, species composition, and mean
foliar cover for the sample stands in the Festuca
idahoensis -Festuca scabrella cover type

C4

Site characteristics, species composition, and mean
foliar cover for the sample stands in the Bromus
tectorum - Agropyron spicatum and Bromus tectorum
cover types

C5

Site characteristics, species composition, and mean
foliar cover for the sample stand in the Bromus
tectorum-Festuca idahoensis cover type
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APPENDIX CI
Native species composition and hypothetical relative foliar cover for pristine climax vegetation for the
grassland habitat types: Kestuca scabrel la -Agropyron spicatnm h.t. (Fesc-Agsp), Festuca scabrella Festuca idaboojri.shs h.t. (Fesc-Feid), Agropyron spicatum-1 'oa sandbergii h.t. (Agsp-Posa), and
Festuca idahoensis -Agropyron spicatnm h.t. (Feid-Agsp). Species composition compiled from
sample stand data (Appendixes C2-C5) and field notes. Quantitative data derived in part from
data reported in Tisdale (1047), Uaubenmire (1070), Ross et al. (1073), USDA-SCS-Mont.
(1077), and Mueggler and Stewart (1080) for similar climax vegetation types.
Specic

Fesc-Agsp

Fesc-Feid

Agsp-Posa

Feid-Agsp

P
50

30

Percent
GRAMINOIDS
Agropyron smithii
A. spicatum
A. trachycalum
Aristida longiseta
Bromus carinatus

P

15
P
P

Calamagrostis rubescens
Car ex filifolia
C. pctasata
Danthonia intermedia
Elymus cinercus
E. glaucus
Festuca idahoensis
F. scabrella
Koeleria cristata
Poa juncifolia

P
15
50
2

10

35
3
P

P. sandbergii
Stipa comata
S. occidentalis
S. richardsonii
Vulpia octoflora (a)

12

P
P

FORBS
Achillea millefolium
Agoseris grandiflora
A. heterophylla (a)
Allium cernuum
Antennaria spp. 3
A. anaphaloidcs
Arabis holboellii
Arenaria eongesta
A. laterifolia
Arnica cordifolia

*p = present with less than 1% relative cover.
3 (a)

= annual species.

'includes A. parvifolia, A.

35
P
3
P

nnc'

A. umbrinella.
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APPENDIX C I

Species

Fesc-Agsp

(continued)

Fesc-Feid

Agsp-Posa

Feid-Agsp

Perccnt

FORBS (continued)
Arnica sororia
Aster campestris
A. panus
Astragalus inflexus
A. purshii

...

Balsam orhiza saqittata
Bessya rubra
Brodiaea douglasii
Calochortus apiculatus
C. macrocarpus

10
P
P
P
P

Castilleja sulphurca
Cerastium arvense
Chrysopsis villosa
Cirsium canovirens (a)
C. undulatum

P
3
1
P
P

Collinsia parviflora (a)
Collomia linearis (a)
Com-indra umbellatum
Conyza canadensis (a)
C rep is acuminata

P
P
P
P
P

Delphinium bicolor
Dr>rlecathoon pulchellum
Draba verna (a)
Epilobium paniculaturn (a)
Erigcron coinpositus

P
P
P

E.
E.
E.
E.
E.

corymbosus
divergens
pumulis
spcciosus
strigosus (a)

Euphorbia giyplosperma (a)
Fritillaria pudica
Galium aparine (a)
Geum triflorum
Mabenaria elegans
Heuchera cvlindrica
Lactuca pulchella
Lappula redowskii (a)
Lepidium virginicum (a)
Lewisia redivi r a
Lithophi-agma glabra
Ly. parviflora
Li thosper mum ruder a lo
Lomatiuni macrocarpum
L. triternatiun

P
P
P
P

P

P

P
P

...

...
...

P
P

P

...
...
...
P

6

15

10

...

...

...

P
P
P

...

P
2
P

P
1
2

...

...
...

...

...
...

P
P
P

P
P
P
P

P

P

P

P

...
...
3
1

P

...

P

...

P
P
P

...
...

P
P
P

...
...

P
P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P
P

1
P
1
P
P

1
P
1
P
P

P
P

P

P
P

...

...

•• *

P
P

...

...

...

P
P
P

...

...

...

1
P

P

P

P

P
P
P

P
P

P
P
P
P
P

P

...

P
P
P

P
P
P
P

...

P
P
P
P
P

P

...

P
P

P
P
P

P
P

...
P
P
P
P
P
P
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AI'PKNDIX CI (continued)
Species

Fesc-Agsp

Fesc-Feid

Agsp-Posa

Feid-Agsp

74

63

Percent
FOHJ3S (continued)
Lupinus scriceus
Microscjris n_utnns
Opuntia t ragi lis
Qrthocarpus tenuifolius (a)

5
P
P
P
P

Oxytropis campetris
Penstemon spp.
Phacclia linearis (a)
Plantago patagonica (a)
Polygonum douglasii (a)

P
P
P
P
P

Pole moni urn pulchrrrimum
Potent ill a gracilis
Rununculus glaherrimus
Saxifrage rhomhoicU-a
Sedum stenopetalatum

P
P
P
P
P

Senecio integerrimus
Silene antirrhina (a)
S. douglasi i
S. menziesii
S. spauldingii

P
P

Sisyrinchium angustifolium
Solidago missouriensis
Triodanis porfoliata (a)
Veronica peregrina (a)
Vicia amcricana

P
P
P
P
P

ML£L J I££i ( .-I'll? V>l-i,(J iil5 ( a )

P
P
P
P
P

P
P

P

P
P

Zigadenus venenosus

SHRUBS AND TREES
Amelanchier alnifolia
Artemisia frigida
A. tripartita
Berberis repens
Chrysothaninus nauseosus
Eriogonum hcracleoidcs
Gutierrezia sarotlirae
Juniper us scopulorum
Philadelplius lewisii
Pinus ponderosa

P
P
P
P
P

Prunus virginiana
R ibes ceroum
R. setosum
Rosa acicularis
Symphoricarpos a lb us

P
P

TOTAL SPECIES

1
P
104

88
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Footnotes for Appendixes C2-C5:

'f = percent frequency in 30 x 30 cm (lxl foot) sample plots.
2x

= mean foliar cover.

3 SD

= standard deviation of the sample.

4 CV

= coefficient of variation, (SD -s- x) • 100.

5 Soil

and rock.

6 Mosses,

lichens, and Selaginella densa.

'Summation not including trace species.
8 (a)

= annual species.

9

(s) = seedlings.

10 Left

number = total observed in stand; right number = total
recorded in sample plots.
"tr = trace species, less than 1% foliar cover.
12 p

= present in stand but not recorded in any sample plots.

APPENDIX C2
Site characteristics, species composition, and mean foliar cover for the sample stands in the Agropyron spicatum - Festuca idahoensis cover type (Agsp -Feid)
and the Poa pratensis cover type, Poa pratensis phase (Popr, Popr) and Agropyron desertorum phase (Popr, Agde).
All stands belong to the Festuca scabrella-Agropyron spicatum habitat type.

osure
vation

Southwest
930- 999 m
f'

al cover
e ground 5
-ptogams 6
TIVE

SD 3 CV 4

100 51.6 7.4
96 27.4 5.0
64 4.8 4.3

GRAMINOIDS 7

opyron smithii
spicatum
•ex spp.
*ex
mus cinereus
;tuca
ituca idahoensis

x2

West
991-1036 m

15
18
90

SD

CV

100 64.5 9.5
98 24.1 7.1
88 6.0 3.3

15
29
55

f

26.3

70 11.5 3.7

X

32

84 11.4 2.4

70

90 15.2 5.6

1.6
1 . 6 1.0
1.0
1.5 0.5

6
622

28
38

1.4 0.3

21

26
2
6

pia octoflora (a) 8

222
2

53
...
62
...

DTIC GRAMINOIDS 7

tr 1

ff

x

33

CV

ff

SD

CV

100 31.4 3.8
89 21.9 6.7
84 18.3 4.7

12
31
26

14.8

21

55

5.9 4.1

x

S6
Popr, Popr
22 August 1979

S7
Popr, Popr
23 August 1979

S8
Popr, Agde
21 August 1979

S9
Popr, Agde
23 Auguat 1979

Niarada
Strongly sloping
Southwest
902--933 m
902-933

Niarada (plowed)
Strongly sloping
South
899-924 m

Niarada
Gently sloping
Southwest
902 -969 m
902-969

Niarada (plowed)
Strongly sloping
Northwest
914-933 m

Niarada (plowed?)
Strongly sloping
Southwest
••0H-920 m
rr
908-920

SD

CV

100 61.7 6.3
70 11.0 3.7
45 3.2 1.4

10
34
44

f

X

16.0
16.0

69

57

4.3 1.6

37

17
P

1.2 1.2 100

76

8.7 3.0

35

72 17.4 3.0

17

1.4 1.5 107
1.1 0.8
73

40
47

4.6 1.0
1.3 0.6

29
7
P
57

1.9 1.1
tr

58

25
37

80
58

1.1 0.5

45

34

tr

31

2.0 1.6
1.2 0.7

8
7

tr
tr

7
69
37

18

2

P
20

tr

25

tr

1
16
26.3

29.1

tr
1.7 2.0 11 £

2

20

2

tr

15

2.2 2.4 109
17.0

f

x

1.9 2.3 121

10
3

SD CV

100 35.1 2.5
7
50 4.4 2.6 59
98 34.8 8.2 24
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S

tr
tr

SD CV

100 43.1 7.8
2
tr
88 24.0 9.2

18
38

3.1

P

P

...

...

4

P
tr

tr

P

P

1.8 1.9 106

5
5

1.3 2.5 192
tr
tr

...

tr
2

tr

P
20.4

27.9

30.5

tr
tr
tr

23

tr

13
3

1.5 1.4
tr

18

2.5

2.8

93

46
4

4.5 1.6
tr

36

85 12.8 3.8

30

tr
112

tr

2
10

tr
4.2 3.7

13

...
6

tr

29.3

tr
tr

26.0

17.7

f

tr

...

4.2

1.7

17
29

P
40

CV

100 46.2 5.3 11
53 5.6 5.9 105
55 4.7 2.4 51

3

2

tr
tr

SD

...

4

9
16

x

ff

tr

P
P

10

pratensis
TAL GRAMINOIDS 7

100 49.5 3.4
22 1.6 1.1
88 18.8 7.0

2

opyron desertorum
repens
ostis alba
interrupta (a)
imus inermis
japonicus (a)
tectorum (a)
:tylis glomerata
eum pratense
compressa

CV

...

tr

2.2
2
.2

tr

SD

...

3.0 3.6 120

tr

x

1.9

23

22
46

f

21.8
2
1.8

37

24
P

tr

SD

East
899- 975 m

100 58.5 8.3 14
91 23.4 5.8 25
49 1.9 1.9 100

29.1

61 10.3 6.9

scabrella
:leria cristata
juncifolia
sandbergii
>a occidentalis

South-southeast
896- 920 m

S5
Agsp-Feid
2 7 July 1979

88

tr
tr

98 29.3 4.4
31.2

3
15

tr

95 26.5 1.2
30.5

10
tr
68 10.3 5.1

4.5 3.8
tr

84

35

3.1 3.6 116

50

90 13.1 4.5 34
27.9

20
10

23.5
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f
riVE

x

FORBS 7

illea millefolium
>seris grandiflora
.urn cernuum
ennaria spp.
anaphaloides
ibis holboellii
gnaria congesta
lica sororia
ter sp.
panus
tragalus inflexus
lsamorhiza sagittata
odiaea douglasii
stilleja sulphurea
:rastium arvense
trysopsis villosa
rsium undulatum
)llinsia parviflora (a)
pmandra umbellatum
jnyza canadensis (a)
repis acuminata
odecatheon pulchellum
raba verna (a)
rigeron spp.
. strigosus (a)

SD

CV

f

x

20.9
30
10
12

P12
2

SD

CV

fx

35.2

1.3 1.5 115

26

tr
tr

1.1 0.9

SD

CV

f

x

32.6
82

48

2.1 1.0

CV

(continued)

f

x

11.9
48

P

tr

SD

C2

28

SD

CV

fx

32.2

tr

38
2

2.0 1.0
tr

SD

CV

f

x

14.4
50

SD

CV

f

11.9

tr
tr

8

x

SD CV

x

2.7

tr

38
6

SD

CV

1.1 0.8
tr

73

18.9
30
3

tr
tr

P

tr
tr

tr

f

3

3

tr

tr
10

tr

1

46 19.6 9.0

46

78 26.2 9.6

37

tr
61 29.0 8.2

P
14

tr

3

tr

13

tr

27

tr

28

6.4 4.4

69

5.5 1.0

18

tr

58 27.3 5.1 19
P
P
27 1.6 2.7 168
7

tr

2

tr

20

9.5 5.1
tr

54

33
P
8

14
P

8.4 3.3

25 11.4 5.9

39

52

tr

2.0 2.6 130

5

tr

3

tr

tr

13
P

tr

20
46
P

tr
2.3 1.2

52

4
13

tr
tr
tr

12

tr
tr

tr
tr

tr
tr

tr
1.3 2.1 161

ritillaria pudica
eum triflorum
euchera cylindrica
.appula redowskii (a)
.ewisia rediviva
^ithophragma spp.
^ithospermum ruderale
^omatium macrocarpum
- j . triternatum
^upinus sericeus
Vlicroseris nutans
Drthocarpus tenuifolius (a)
Plantago patagonica (a)
Polygonum douglasii
Saxifrage rhomboidea
Silene antirrhina (a)
Sisyrinchium angustifolium
Solidago missouriensis

P
P
P

P

1

13

tr
tr

48

P
25
13

tr
tr

12
12

2

3
17
tr
5.6 2.4

tr
tr
tr

43

25

12

tr
tr

tr
tr
1.5 1.2

24

80
tr
tr
tr

17
15
2

tr
tr

5

P
2

tr

tr
2.9 1.7

4
P

tr

6
2

tr
tr

59

20

3.5 6.4 182

26

16

2.7 1.5

56

50

6.4 1.4

5

tr

18

tr
tr

3

22
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f

x

SD

CV

x

SD

CV

f

x

SD

CV

f

x

SD

CV
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(continued)

f

x

SD

CV

fx

SD

CV

x

SD

CV

SD CV

f

X

SD

NATIVE FORBS (continued)
Vicia americana
Zigadenus venenosus

10

EXOTIC FORBS 7

tr

tr

Alyssum alyssoides (a)
Arabidopsis thaliana (a)
Arenaria serpyllifolia (a)
Camelina microcarpa (a)
Cirsium arvense
C. vulgare
Dianthus armeria
Filago arvensis (a)
Medicago lupulina (a)
Melilotus alba (a)

tr
2

P
19

tr

tr

tr

P
10

tr

tr

10

tr
tr
tr

8

tr

3
13

tr
tr

P
12

tr

42

tr

1

tr

7

tr

16

M. officinalis
Myosotis micrantha (a)
Sisymbrium loeselii (a)
Taraxacum officinale
Tragopogon dubius (a)

tr

7

3

tr

tr

2
P

2

tr

tr

10

tr

P
20

4

tr

tr

20

tr

3

28

tr

2
8

tr
tr

8

tr

tr

2

tr

5

tr

P
8

TOTAL FORBS 7

SHRUBS AND TREES

tr

20.9

35.2

tr

tr

P
4

8

tr

tr

tr

37

tr

1.8 1.2

10

67

tr

2

tr

tr

2

tr

2

tr

34

25

P
p
2

tr

P
1

18.9

2.7

11.9

14.4

32.2

11.9

32.6

8

tr

P
7

Juniperus scopulorum
Philadelphus lewisii
Pinus ponderosa (s) 9
Prunus virginiana
Pseudotsuga menziesii (s)

2

tr

P
1

tr

P
5

tr

8

5

tr

tr

Ribes cereum
Rosa sp.
Symphoricarpos alb us

TOTAL SPECIES

3
P

tr

P

Trifolium repens (a)
V erbascumthapsus
Veronica arvensis (a)

Amelanchier alnifolia
Artemisia frigida
Berberis repens
Chrysothamnus nauseosus
Eriogonum heracleoides

9

35

23

34

26

43

31

44

20

46

35

50

29

39

20

35

26

CV

APPENDIX C3
Site characteristics, species composition, and mean foliar cover for the sample stands
in the Festuca idahoensis -Festuca scabrella cover type (Feid-Fesc),
Festuca scabrella-Festuca idahoensis habitat type.
Stand no.
Cover type
Date sampled

S10
Feid -Fesc
22 June 1979

Sll
Feid-Fesc
3 August 1979

S 12
Feid -Fesc
4 August 1 979

S 13
Feid -Fesc
20 July 1979

S 14
Feid-Fesc
17 June 1979

S 15
Feid-Fesc
6 August 1979

Soil type
Slope
Exposure
Elevation

Niarada
Moderately steep
Wes't-northwest
945- 1012 m

Big Arm
Steep
East
881-975 m

Niarada
Moderately steep
East
945 -1006 m

Niarada
Moderately steep
Northwest
945- 1006 m

Niarada
Moderately steep
West
908-960 m

Niaraca
Strongly slopir.jI
East
899-960 m

f1

Total cover
Bare ground 5
Cryptogams 6

x2

100 73.0 15.2 21
90 17.8 9.8 55
33
tr"

NATIVE GRAMINOIDS 7

f

X

100 58.0
73 8.9
71 17.1

34.5

A sr oo vr on s p i cat urn
Festuca idahoensis
F. scabrella
Koeleria cristata
Poa sandbergii

17 1.6
93 23.0
68 9.9
40
tr
17
tr

Stir>a comata
S. occidentalis
Vulpia octoflora (a) 8

5
13

EXOTIC GRAMINOIDS 7
Agrostis interrupta (a)
Bromus iaoonicus (a)
B. tectorum (a)
Poa compressa
P. pratensis

SD 3 CV 4

tr
tr

5

tr
tr
tr
tr

9.0 16
3.0 34
9.0 53

f

X

100 60.9
88 24.3
69 5.3

31.2
1.2 75
6.9 30
2.6 26

41 3.5
93 17.5
69 10.2
32
tr
1
tr

P
1

tr
5
5
7

SD CV

1.7
4.1
2.6

49
23
25

33 2.1 0.8
80 18.0 3.0
52 10.3 1.8
36 1.5 0.7
9
tr

21

tr

4

tr

4

tr

tr

...
P
5
1
1

...
o

tr

TOTAL GRAMINOIDS 7

34.5

31.2

31.9

NATIVE FORBS 7

36.0

23.7

22.6

Achillea millefolium
Agos'jris grandiflora

23
5

tr
tr

17

...

tr

f

X

24

...

tr

SD CV

100 69.5 11.2 16
84 14.2 5.4 38
21
tr

f

X

100 61.7
76 9.0
16
tr

34.5
38
17
17
47

41 2.5
93 20.2
69 11.7
45 1.0
21
tr
P
1
7

tr

...
tr
tr
tr

6.3 10
3.9 16
2.7 51

31.9

...
tr

SD CV

tr
tr

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

1.3
3.3
3.5
0.5

52
16
30
50

f

X

100 70.6
77 7.8
53 8 . 6

1
1

24
39

...
tr
tr

1
1

tr

tr
tr

tr
p
3

tr
tr

1
34.1

1.6

tr
35.5

23.5

...

tr

...

...
...

25

CV

6.1
2.2
2.6

28
30

13 1.0 1.0
94 19.9 3.3
61 14.6 2.7
25
tr

...
3
4

SD

Q

35.5

...

29.7
tr
tr

5
43

19
tr
77 21.0 5.0
55 13.1 5.1
23
tr

34.5

32
3

CV

2.9
3.9

34.1

tr
3
3
3
1
1

SD

31.0
1.5

94

32

...

tr

100
17
18

APPENDIX C3 (continued)
f

x

SD CV

fx

SD CV

f

X

SD CV

f

x

SD CV

f

x

SD

CV

f

x

SD

CV

NATIVE FORBS (continued)
Aliium cernuum
Antennaria spp.
Arabis holboellii
Arenaria congesta
Arnica sororia
Aster sp.
Balsamorhiza sagittata
Br odiaea douglasii
Castilleja sulnhurea
Ctrastium arvsr.se
Chrvsoosis villosa
Collinsia parviflora (a)
Comandrn lur.bellat uni
Creois acuminata
D o 3 e c a t h e o n p u1 c he11um
Draba verna (a)
Erigeron spp.
E. strisrosus (a)
Fritillaria oudica
Geuni tr if lorurn

...
3

...

...
...
68 28.6 11.7 41
P12
2
tr
3
tr
5
2

tr
tr

tr
1.2

...
...

1
3

tr
tr

1
1

...
2
7

tr
tr
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APPENDIX C3 (continued)
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SHRUBS AND TREES 7
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APPENDIX C4
Site characteristics, species composition, and mean foliar cover for the sample stands
in the Bromus tectorum - Agropyron spicatum (Brte-Agsp) and Bromus tectorum (Brte)
cover types. All stands belong to the Agropyron spicatum-Poa sandbergii habitat type.
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APPENDIX C5
Site characteristics, species composition, and mean foliar cover
for the sample stand in the Bromus tectorum-Festuca idahoensis
cover type (Brte-Feid), Festuca idahoensisAgropyron spicatum habitat type.
Stand no.
Cover type
Date sampled
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Brte-Feid
29 June 1979
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APPENDIX C5 (continued)
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Allium cernuum
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APPENDIX C5 (continued)
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SHRUBS AND TREES 7
Amelanchier alnifolia
Philadelphus lewis ii

TOTAL SPECIES 10
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APPENDIX D
DATA BASE FOR THE FOREST HABITAT TYPES
AND COVER TYPES
D1

Species presence list for the Pinus ponderosa/
Festuca idahoensis and Pseudotsuga menziesii/
Calamagrostis rubescens habitat types.

D2

Plot data for the sample stands in the Pinus
ponderosa savannah/Festuca scabrella, Pinus
ponderosa/Festuca scabrella, and Pinus ponderosa/
Poa pratensis cover types.

D3

Plot data for the sample stands in the Pinus
ponderosa savannah/Calamagrostis rubescens,
Pinus ponderosa/Calamagrostis rubescens,
Pseudotsuga menziesii/Calamagrostis rubescens,
and Pseudotsuga menziesii/Festuca occidentalis
cover types.

230

APPENDIX D1
Species presence list for Pinus ponderosa/Festuca idahoensis
habitat type, Festuca scabrella phase (Pipo/Feid) and
Pseudotsuga menziesii/Calamagrostis rubescens
habitat type, Agropyron spicatum phase (Psme/Caru).
Compiled from sample stand data and field notes.
Species

Pipo/Feid

Psme/Caru

P1
P
P
P

P
P
P
P
P

NATIVE GRAMINOIDES
Agropyron smithii
A. spicatum
A. trachycalum
Bromus carinatus
Calamagrostis purpurascens

• #•

C. rubescens
Carex sp.
C. concinnoides
Elymus cinereus
E. glaucus

P
P
•••

P
P

P
P
P
• ##

P

Festuca idahoensis
F. occidentalis
F. scabrella
Koeleria cristata
Poa juncifolia

P
P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P
P

P. sandbergii
Stipa comata
S. occidentalis
S. richardsonii
Vulpia octoflora (a) 2

P
P
P
P
P

P
P
P

'p = present.
2 (a)

= annual species.
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APPENDIX D1 (continued)
Species

Pipo/Feid

Psme/Caru

EXOTIC GRAMINOIDES
Agropyron desertorum
A. repens
Agrostis alba
A. interrupta (a)
Bromus inermis

P
P
P
P
P

B. japonicus (a)
B. tectorum (a)
Dactylis glomerata
Phleum pratense
Poa compressa

P
P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P
P

P. pratensis

P

P

P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P
P

...

P
P
P
P

•••

P
P
•••

P

NATIVE FORBS
Achillea millifolium
Allium cernuum
Antennaria sp.
A. anaphaloides
A. racemosa
Arceuthobium douglasii
Arenaria congesta
Arnica cordifolia
A. latifolia
Asclepias speciosa
Aster foliaceous
Astragalus miser
Balsamorhiza sagittata
Calochortus apiculatus
Calypso bulbosa
Campanula rotundifolia
Cerastium arvense
Chrysopsis villosa
Cirsium undulatum
Corallorhiza maculata

P
•••

P
P
P
P
P
P
•••

P
P
P
P
•••

...
P
• •.

P
P
P
P
P
P
•••

P
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APPENDIX D1 (continued)
Species

Pipo/Feid

Psme/Caru

NATIVE FORBS (continued)
Disporum trachycarpum
Dodecatheon pulchellum
Dryopteris filix-mas
Erigeron pumilus
E. speciosus
E. strigosus (a)
Equisetum spp.
Fragaria vesca
Fritillaria pudica
Gaillardia aristata

...
p
...
p
p
p
p
p
p
p

p
p
p
p

p
p

Galium boreale
Geum triflorum
Goodyera oblongifolia
Habenaria elegans
H. unalascensis

p
p
p
p
...

p

Heuchera cylindrica
Hieracium albiflorum
Lithospermum ruderale
Lomatium triternatum
Lupinus sericeus

p
...
p
p
p

p

Monarda fistulosa
Monotropa uniflora
Montia dichotoma (a)
M. perfoliata (a)
Orthocarpus tenuifolius

p
...
p
p
p

p
p
p
p

Penstemon spp.
Polygonum douglasii (a)
Polemonium pulcherrimum
Pyrola minor
Sedum stenopetalum

p
p
p
p
p

p
p
p
p
p
p

p
p
p
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APPENDIX D1 (continued)
Species

Pipo/Feid

Psme/Caru

NATIVE FORBS (continued)
Selaginella densa
Smilacina stellata
Solidago missouriensis
Spiranthes romanzoffiana
Vicia americana

p
...
p
...
p

p
p

Viola adunca
Woodsia oregana
Zigadenus venenosa

p
...
p

p
p
p

Cirsium arvense
C. vulgare (a)
Erodium cicutarium (a)
Filago arvensis (a)
Rumex acetosella

p
p
p
p
...

p
p

p

Taraxacum officinale
Tragopogon dubius (a)
Trifolium repens (a)
Verbascum thapsus

p
p
...
p

p
p
p
p

Acer glabrum
Amelanchier alnifolia
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi
Artemisia frigida
Berberis repens

...
p
...
p
p

p
p
p

Chrysothamnus nauseosus
Crataegus douglasii
Eriogonum heracleoides
Holodiscus discolor
Juniperus communis

p
p
p
...
...

p

EXOTIC FORBS

SHRUBS

p

p
p
p
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APPENDIX D1 (continued)
Species

Pipo/Feid

Psme/Caru

SHRUBS (continued)
Philadelphus lewisii
Physocarpus malvaceus
Prunus virginiana
Ribes cereum
R. setosum

p
...
...
p
p

p
p
p
p
p

Rosa acicularis
R. woods ii
Rubus idaeus
Sheperdia canadensis
Spirea betulifolia

p
p
...
...
p

p
p
p
p

Symphoricarpos alb us

p

p

p
p
p
p
p

p
p
p
p

99

98

TREES
Juniper us scopulorum
Pinus ponderosa
Populus tremuloides
P. trichocarpa
Pseudotsuga menziesii

TOTAL SPECIES

APPENDIX D2
Plot data for the sample stands in the Pinus ponderosa savannah/Festuca scabrella (*Pipo/Fesc),
Pir.us ponderosa/Festuca scabrella (Pipo/Fesc) and Pinus ponderosa/Poa pratensis (Pipo/Popr) cover types.
All stands belong to the Pinus ponderosa/Festuca idahoensis habitat type, Festuca scabrella phase.
Number of individuals per si z e class

Tree canopy
cover
Stand no.

Basal area
m^/ha (ft^/acre)

%

<1.4' 2.5*
(<4.5) (1)

7.5
(3)

12.5
(5)

17.5
(7)

22.5
(9)

27.5
(11)

32.5
(13)

37.5
(15)

42.5
(17)

2
4

1
6

1
6
6

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

47.5
(19)

52.5 57.5
(21) (23)

62.5 67.5
(25) (27)

-"^Pipo/Fesc

tsj

13.3 (57.9)
17.6 (76.6)
20.7 (90.0)
0.1
(0.5)
20.9 (91.1)
23.1 (100.6)

S 25
S 26
S 27
S 28

10
20
15
15

S 23

15

Pipo
Pipo
Pipo
Jusc
Pipo
Pipo

average

15.0

Pipo 19.1 ±3.8

25
25
40
45

Pipo
Pipo
Pipo
Jusc
Pipo

0
0
0
0
0
0

4
1
2
1

3

2

1

1
2

(83.2 ±16.5)

Pipo/Fesc
S 30
S 31
S 32
S 33
average

24.0
25.3
27.7
0.3
28.2

(104.5)
(110.3)
(120.6)
(1.1)
(122.8)

33.8

Pipo 26.3 ±2.0 (114.6 ± 8.6)

35

0
0
0
0
0

33
10
2
2

7

3
9
10

6
3

10

10

5

4

3
13
8

1
2
9
9

2
5
3

3
5
7

28
1
11

11

1
1

Pipo/Popr

S 35
S 36

60
45

Jusc
Pipo
Pipo
Pipo

average

46.7

Pipo 26.3 ±2.3 (114.7 ± 10.0)

S 34

0.8
(3.4)
23.7 (103.4)
27.2 (118.6)
28.1 (122.2)

0
0
0
0

'Seedlings and saplings less than 1.4 m (4.5 feet) tall.
^Midpoint of dbh class in centimeters (inches).

1
8
1

1
1
2

1
1
2

72.5
(29)

+
(+)

APPENDIX D3
Plot data for the sample stands in the Pinus pondcrosa savannah/Calamagrostis rubcscens ( : Pipo/Caru), Pinus ponderosa/Calamagrostis rnbescens
(Pipo/Caru), Pscudotsuga menziesii/C^lamagrostis rubcscens (Tsme/Caru), and Pseudotsuga menziesii/Festuca occidentalis (Psme/Feoc) cover types.
All stands belong to the Pseudotsuga menziesii/Calamagrostis rubcscens habitat type, Agrooyron soicatum phase.
Number of individuals per size class

Tree canopy
cover

Basal area
m^/ha (ft^/acre)

Stand no.

<1.4 1

2.5*
(<4.5) ' ( 1 )

7.5
(3)

12.5
(5)

17.5
(7)

22.5
(9)

27.5
(11)

3

1

1

2

1

32.5
(13)

37.5
(15)

42.5
(17)

47.5
(19)

1

1

1

1

2
1
1

1

3

2

1

1

*Pipo/Caru
S 37

10

Pipo
Psme

34.9 (152.1)

Pipo
Pipo
Pipo
Psme
Pipo
Psme
Pipo

13.9 (60.5)
21.7 (94.4)
23.4 (101.8)
(4.8)
1.1
33.3 (145.0)
3.8 (16.7)
48.3 (210.3)

...

5
1

Pipo/Caru

to
CO
<1

S 38
S3S
S 40

45
50
45

S 41

60

0
0
12
0
0
5
0

S 42

55

average

51.0

Pipo 28,1 ± 13.2 (122.4 i56.7)
(4.3± 7.2)
Psme 1.0± 1.6

65

Pipo
Psme

10.2 (44.4)
24.0 (104.5)

0
87

Pipo
Psme
Pipo
Psme
Pipo
Psme
Pipo
Psme

3.0 (13.2)
21.3 (92.9)
15.1 (65.9)
13.4 (53.3)
7.0 (30.7)
22.3 (97.3)
18.5 (80.6)
30.2 (131.5)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

5
1
1

3
16
8

7
6
7

2
6
3

7

16

5

1

1

4

14

7

7

1
6

8

2
1

1

3

3

3

4
3

1
2

2

1

2

1

Psme/Caru
S 43

1
2

Psme/Feoc
S 44
S 45

55
SO

S 46

60

S 47

75

average

67.5

Pipo 10.9± 7.1 ( 47.6 ± 31.0)
Psme 21.8± 6.9 ( 95.0± 29.9)

Seedlings and saplings less than 1.4 m (4.5 feet) tall,
a Midpoint

of dbh class in centimeters (inches).

4
7

20

12

•4
1
7

2

1

9

9

5
1
2
1
7

5

20

14

5

1
1
1

1

52.5
(21)

57.5
(23)

62.5
(25)

67.5
(2 7)

72.5 +
(29) (+)
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APPENDIX El
Bird species list.
Status 1

Common name 5

Scientific name'

Family

Order

in

Common Loon

Gavia i miner

Gaviidae

Gaviifor ines

u
u

Western Grebe
Horned Grebe

A cchm oph or us occ identali s
Podiceps auritus

Podicipedidae

Podicipediformes

V
V
V
V
u
*r
*r

Canada Goose
Mallard
American Wigcon
Blue-winged Teal
Ruddy Duck
Common Merganser
Hooded Merganser

Branta canadensis
Anas platyrhyrichos
A. americana
A. discors
Osyura jamaicensis
Mergus merganser
Lophodytes cucullatus

Anatidae

Anseriformes

u
*r
V
V
V

Turkey Vulture
Goshawk
Cooper's Hawk
Sharp-shinned Hawk
Marsh Hawk
Rough-legged Hawk
Red-tailed Hawk
Golden Eagle
Bald Eagle
Osprey
Prairie Falcon
American Kestrel

Cathartes aura
Accipiter gentilis
A. cooperii
A. striatus
Circus cyaneus
Buteo lagopus
B. jamaicensis
Aquila chrysaetos
I faliacctus leucoccphalus
Pandion haliaetus
Falco mexicanus
F. sparverius

Cathartidac
Accipitridae

Falcon if or mes

u
u

Blue Grouse
Ruffed Grouse

Dendragapus 0l)scurus
Bonasa umbellus

Tetraonidae

Galliformes

V

Great Blue Heron

Ardea herodias

Ardeidae

Ciconiiformcs

V

American Coot

Fulica americana

Rallidae

Gruiformes

u
r
r
r
u

Marbled Godwit
Spotted Sandpiper
Ring-billed Gull
California Gull
Forster's Tern

Li m osa fedoa
Aclitis macularia
Larus delawarensis
L. californicus
Sterna forsteri

Scolopacidae

Charadriiformes

•r

Mourning Dove

Zenaida macroura

Columbidae

Columbiformcs

r
u
u
*r

Great Horned Owl
Short-eared Owl
Spotted Owl
Saw-whet Owl

Bubo virginianus
Asio flam mens
Strix occidentalis
Aegolius acadicus

Strigidae

Strigiformcs

*r

Common Nighthawk

Chordeiles minor

Caprimulgidae

Caprimulgiformes

r
r

Calliope Hummingbird
Rufous Hummingbird

Stellula calliope
Selasphorus rufus

Trochilidae

Apodiformes

u

Belted Kingfisher

Megaceryle alcyon

Alcedinidac

Coraciiformes

m

*r
V
*r
*r
*r
*r

Pandionidae
Falconidae

Laridae

*r = sunimer resident., v = occasional visitor, m = spring/fall migrant, u = unknown status.
* ~ confirmed nesting.
'common and scientific nomenclature follows Skaar 1975.
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APPKND1X K1 (continued)
Status
*

r

u
r
u
r
r
u
u
u
u
u
2*
r
* r
V
V
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
u

u
* r
*

r

u
r
u
r
r
u
*r
u
r
r
*r
r
r
*r
u
r
u
u
r
u
u
u
u
u
r
r
u

* r
u
*r
u
•r
r
u

Common name

Scientific name

Family

Order

Common Flicker
Pileated Woodpecker
Lewis' Woodpecker
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker
Hairy Woodpecker
Downy Woodpecker

Colaptes auritus
I)ryr>r.o|)us piJcatus
Asyndesmtis lewis
Sphyrnpicus varius
Dendrocopos villosus
D. pubescens

Picidae

Piciformcs

Western Kingbird
Willow Flycatcher
Hammond's Flycatcher (?)
Western Flycatcher
Western Wood Pewce
Barn Swallow
Violet-green Swallow
Tree Swallow
Steller's Jay
Gray Jay
Black-billed Magpie
Clark's Nutcracker
Common Haven
Black-cappcd Chickadee
Mountain Chickadee
White-breasted Nuthatch
Red-breasted Nuthatch
Pygmy Nuthatch
Brown Creeper
House Wren
Rock Wren
American Robin
Townsend's Solitare
Swains on's Thrush
Mountain Bluebird
Golden-crowned Kinglet
Ruby-crowned Kinglet
Cedar Waxwing
Starling
Solitary Virco
Nashville Warbler
Yellow Warbler
Yellow-rumped Wai bler
MacGillivray's Warbler
House Sparrow
Western Meadow lark
Brewer's Blackbird
Brown-headed Cowbird
Western Tanager
Black-headed Grosbeak
Evening Grosbeak
Lazuli Bunting
Purple Finch
Cassin's Finch
Pine Grosbeak
Common Redpoll
Pine Siskin
Red Crossbill
Savannah Sparrow
Vesper Sparrow
Lark Sparrow
Dark-eyed Junco
Tree Sparrow
Chipping Sparrow
White-crowned Sparrow
Song Sparrow

Tyrannus verticalis
J Cm pi do11 as traillii
10. hammondii
E. difficilis
Contopus sol didulus
Hirunda rustica
Tachycineta thalassina
Iridoj>rocne bicolor
Cyaiioci 11 a ste 11 eri
Perisorous canadensis
Pica pica
Nucifraga columbiana
Corvus corax
Par us atricapillus
P. gambeli
Sitta carolinensis
S. canadensis
S. pygmaea
Certhia familiaris
Troglodytes aedon
Salpinctes obsoletus
Turdus migratorius
Myadestes townsendi
Catharus ustulatus
Sialia currueoides
Regultis satrapa
R. calendula
BombyciJla cedrorum
Sturnus vulgaris
Vireo soli tar ius
Vermivora ruficapilla
Dcndro'ica petechia
D. coronata
Oporornis tolmiei
Passer domesticus
Sturnella neglecta
Euphaga eyanocephalus
Molothrus nter
Piranga ludoviciana
Pheucticus melanoccphalus
Hesperiphona vespertina
Passerina anuK-na
C a rjp°ll Q.-' 11 ' 1 purpurens
C. cassini i
PinicoJa emicleator
Acanthis l'lammea
S]H_nus pinus
Loxia cur vi rostra
J 'as se ret litis s; in< 1wiclt en sis
P o o r e r ! e s gramineus
Chondestes j'.rainmacus
J unco hyemnlis
Spizella arborea
Passerina
Zonotrichia leucophrys
Melospi/.a melodia

Tyrannidae

Passeriformes

Hirundinidae

Corvidae

Paridae
Sittidae

Certhiidae
Troglodytidae
Turdidae

Sylviidae
Bombycillidae
St urnidae
Vireonidae
Parulidae

Ploceidae
Icteridae

Thraupidae
Fringillidae

APPENDIX E2
Mammal species list.
Common name

Scientific name 1

Family

Order

Bats

unknown species

V espertilionidae

Chiroptera

Red squirrel
Deer mouse
Meadow vole

Tamiasciurus hudsonicus
Peromyscus maniculatus
Micro.tus pennsylvanicus

Sciuridae
Cricetidae

Rodentia

Black bear 2
Coyote
Mink

Ursus americanus
Canis latrans
Mustela vison

Ursidae
Canidae
Mustelidae

Carnivora

Horse
Mule

Equus caballas
E. caballas x asinus

Equidae

Perissodactyla

Mule deer
Elk 2
Bighorn sheep

Odocoileus hemionus
Cervus elaphus
Ovis canadensis

Cervidae

Artiodactyla

'Nomenclature follows Hoffman and Pattie 1968.
2

Occasional visitor.

Bovidae

